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Resources demanded by the

investigated for a number of

]êârso The najor studies t

are summarized and compared p

recursive system of equations

are pes ticides, petroleum

repair parts for farm machine

is used for pesticides and fa

agricultural sector have been

countries in the past trrenty

or agricultural durable inputs

rior to the specificaÈion of a

. The four inputs inves Èigated

products, farm machinery and

ry. A Nerlove adjustment model

rm machinery.

The canadian demand for pes ticides \üas generally

increasing throughouË the period ínvestigated (rg62-1977).

Eastern canadían demand qras more sensiÈive Ëo price and farm

revenue changes than I'Iestern demand. A tfme period of one

year is requíred to adjust the actual level of l-nvestment to

the desired one in Eastern canada rvhile L{estern farmers take

approximately three,years or so.
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Expenditures on petroleum produets nere íncreasing

slightly but constantly bet¡seen 1962 and L977 in ItIestern

Canada. Eastern expendftures f.ncreased untiL L972 but

decreased sign.ificantly by Lg77 to reach a 1evel which rüas

3Lz lo¡rer than in L972. The behavÍour of the demand 1n the

East r{as partly due Èo the price effect since the real price
of petroleum products decreased constantly untir IgTz but

increased subs tantlally f rom Ig73 ono I'Iestern canada df d

not react as much to the príce effect sínce llestern

agrículture is more capital íntensive and, apparently, no

close substítutes are available.

The demand for farm machinery has been cyclical i.n both

Eastern and trrlestern canada with peaks in rg4B-s3, 1963-67

and 1973-77. The stock of farm machinery \{as relatively
constant, untir L972 because the first and second cycles were

similar. The span of time required to adjust the actual
1evel of invest.menË to the desired one appears to be about

five years in Eastern canada and ten years in I,Iestern

Canada.

The behaviour of Ëhe demand for repaírs differed between

East and hlest. rn Eastern canada, expendítures have been

increasing throughout the period investigated except for the

last f our years where they Tdere cons tant. wes tern

expenditures were constant until 1971, increased unÈi]- Lg74

to reach a leveJ- 652 higher than theír previous level and

iv



then dropped by L47" during the last three yeêrso The htgher

elastlcity of the demand for repalrs with respect Èo the age

of the stock in the I'lest and a lower elasticity with respect

to the revenue variable suggest thaÈ Idestern farmers are

less inclined to repair machínery.

Forecasts for LgTg and 1980 show the quant,iÈy demanded

for pesÈlcldes in canada 1s expected to conÈinue its upward

Èrend and reach levels of $250 míllion and $300 rnilll-on

respectively' of which 65"Á ¡sf11 be used in I{estern canada.

rn L979, canadían expenditures on petroleum products are

expected Ëo stay at the same 1978 level naueLy, $520

mí11íon, but are expected Ëo increase by r0"Á ín r980 up Èo

$570 nillion. This increase in r980 is expected to occur

due to üIestern canada only since Eastern expendiËures are

expected Èo be constant at their 1978 value. ExpendiÈures

on farm machínery are expect.ed Èo remain at the same 1evel

in 1979 as they rüere in 1978 ín both Eastern and lüest,ern

regionso They are however expected to increase by L57" in

the East and by L0"Á in the lJest in I980 Èo reach a level of

$520 nillion and $930 rnillion respectively. As to the

demand for repair parts, ít is expected to increase by 25"Å

and L57" in 1979 and r980 in Eastern canada to the levels of

$I00 rnillion and $f I5 rnillion respectively. Vlestern

canadian demand is expected to increase by 107" in both lg79

and 1980 to reach $125 million and $140 nfllion

fespectively.
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CITAPTER ONE

STATEMENT AND OBJECTIVES

I nt roduc t ion

rived input demands
ion Farm machinery,

t-

PROBLEM

( I )A dìscuss ion of de
Chapter Four, sect
materialtf subsectlon

Resources demanded by the agricultural sector have been

studíed for a number of countrl-es in the past twenty years.
The investigat.ions can generally be dlvided into two groups,
durables and non-durables. Most studies utilize a single
demand equation for each input. Generally, the equations
are derlved from an hypoÈhetLzed production rerationshíp
¡vhlch is assumed to prevail in all countríes or regions if
the study is cross-sectional, or throughout a gíven period
for a time series analysfs. For canada, severar time-serfes
analyses recognrzed the diverslty of inpuÈ d.emand relations
between different areas and are disaggregated into reglons
with sinilar agronouic practices and instltutÍons.

Any input demand derived fron a production function is
rel-ated to the other inputs vfa relaÈive prices. This
theoretfcal relatlonshíp does not account Èhe multitude of
constraints which farmers have to allow for when purchasing
different inpuÈs(l). such constraints may be of the form of

is provlded in
in the t,Related
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lndlvislblllty of a specif l-c input, lirntLed substltuÈion,
potenÈia1 working capabflity measured either in capital or

human llunlt6tr oool as well as personal tas tes and

obJectlves. of course, many of these constraints would be

difficult to enbody into a model due to their subJectíve

nature and/or unavailabillty of the relevant data. Ilowever,

it 1s clear that a single equation specification in an

econometrÍc model cannot reflect all the complexity

involved in the decision procêss¡ Consequently, a set of

equations should be provided, even when only one specific

input demand is ínvestigated, to account for the

símultaneous effects on related variables. such a set of

equations is necessary if the model ís designed to forecast

the guantÍty demanded of the investigated ínput. single

equation estímators by failing Ëo reflect the interaction

among the varlous input.s demanded are less likely to respond

to changes in conditions and hence may fail to forecast

turning points.

Policy p1-annJ-ng and its possible impacts on the econony

are a major concern of governments. rn this context, the

canadian ml-nistery of agriculture lacked an analytical

system capable of evaluating t.he effect that ne!¡ or existing

programs have on aggregate ínvestmenÈ and annual purchasing

decisions by the primary Agrtculturar sector. For example,

the influence that'income stabilizationr price support or

taxation policies have upon expenditures by farmers and
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ultimately neÈ incoue should be .*"rto.d príor Èo the

J-mplementatlon of a program and durlng fts fruition. rn

septembet L977, Agriculture canada contacted many canadian

universfties to cooperate in developpíng an algregate model

to reflect the signlfícant economíc relationships in the

agricultural sector. The Department of Agricultural

Economics at the universf.ty of Manitoba undertook the

section on forecastLng farmers' annual expenses (except feed

grains) and long term investments.

part of this extensive model.

The present study is a

Scope and obiectives of the studv

The present study

agricultural pesti"id."

diesel fuel, oi1 and 1ub

parts for farm machinery

are to:

concentrates

; petroleum

ricanÈs); f arm

. The main obj

on the demand for

product,s (gasoline,

machinery; and repair

ectives of thís study

i) summa ríze

demand for

notion of

the maj o r

dur ab les

their res

non-C anad i an

in order to

pective rnodels

studies

have a p

t

on the

recise

aa, revie¡s and criticize the Canadian studies on the

demand for agricultural durables;

develop a systeE of equaËions to reflecÈ the

interdependance of the demand for the four

previously mentioned agricultural inputs;

l_ r_1,



iv)

v)

exarnine and

each input

Canada;

estímate emp lrically the

of the demand functlons f.

agricultural inputs;

compare the historical quantity of

purchas ed in Eas Èern and I{es tern

vÍ)

vii)

compare the

and I,Ies tern

differences

the hypothet

estímated resu

Canada in order

in responses of

ízed, explanaÈory

structural parameters

or the aforementioned

lts bet¡seen Eastern

Ëo determine ¡¡hether

the trüo regions to

variables exist;

s imulate t

sys tem of

results ín

model and;

he input

equat ions

order to

demands through

and to compare

tes t the perfo

a recurs ive

the simulated

rmance of the

viii) provide forecast estimates of the demand for the

four inputs investígaÈed over the period IgTB to

f980. Forecast estimates for Lg78 ¡víll be

compared to actual values.

The study has been disaggregated into Eastern and I{esÈern

canada due to the heÈerogeneíËy of agricultural production

throughout canada. Itestern canada is more land and capital

intensíve on a per farm basís. rn 1960, the stock of farro

machinery per Eas t.ern Canadian f arm was 542 of a tr'Ies tern

Canadían farm but by 1978, the ratio increased to 79%. This
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Iüas due to a htgher rate of lncrease ln the capltal s tock l-n

the East during the seventíes and a great,er decrine 1n the

number of farms. (see chart 4.g and chart 8 in Appendix c).

However, the average land holding per farm Lncreased ln both

regions during rhe period inves tigated (L962-77) and

remained more than four times greater in the I{est than in

the East (See Chart 7 & 8 in Appendix C).

rn order to ".tri".r. the f oregoíng objectíves, the st.udy

is divided ínto three rnaJor sections. chapter Two reviews

the 1iÈerature on input demand by the agrícuLtural industry.
More emphasís is glven to the canadian studies but

significant non canadian artícles are dealt with. chapter

Three describes the model specification. The first section

descrfbes each lnput demand relatlonship while the complete

recursive system is developed in the lasÈ part. chapter

Four provídes the enpirical estfmates for each regional

input demand as well as forecasted estimates for the period

1978-80. Lastly, chapter Five sunmarízes, elaborates upon

iuportant results of the study and points out its

lini taÈ ions .
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEI.T

Introduction

The present study concentrates on the demand for
pes ticides, energy, farm machinery and farm machinery

repairs. since few published studies exist on the

agricurtural demand for pesticides, energy or farm machinery

repair parts, the following díscusslon reviews studies on

the demand for farm machinery.

The demand for farm machinery has been investígated by

several authors and for many countries. The most renowned

studies are from the united states (cronarty; Gríliches;
Heady & Tweeten; Fox; Rayner & cowliog). others are from

the United Kingdon (Rayner & Cowling; ScoÈt & SmyËh), and

canada (Ilaver & Grove; Dhruvarajan; Fujitani; Brasnet,t;

Haz1-edine).
t

All these studÍes (except Cromarty) use

exclusively single equation specífícation. rn canada, the

sole model that dealt with a complete set of equations for

the agriculÈural sector rùas developed by Denton, Fresh¡sater

& Robb for the Food Prl-ces Reviers Board. The study

invesËigat,es Èotal capÍtal formatl-on in agricul-ture and

forecas ted values are províded under three different

6-
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assumptlons abou.t prices and farm credit extended. However,

as the present study concenÈrates on speciftc input demand,

the Denton, Freshnater & Robb study will not be discussed

here.

Because many of the non-canadían s tudles have been

reviewed before (see for instance Rayner & cowliog; Haver &

Grove), only the general hypothes ízed relationships bet!üeen

dependant and fndependant variables are mentl-oned. In
addition, the statistical signíficance of the relationships

and Ëheir expected theoreÈical sígns are pointed out. This

has been done to show the different model specifications

employed in each study and to obtain a better understanding

of why they differ. The empirical results of the canadian

studíes however are analysed ín great.er depth.

Foreign s tudies

Cromartv

The first major study on the denand for durables in
agriculture \üas conpleted by trrI .4. cromarty in r959. For

path breakíñg research, the study sras rather ttconpleËerr. rt
analysed the demand for all machinery, tractors and trucks

usfng both single equation system estimated by ordinary

Least squares (oLs) and a simultaneous system using the

maximun likelihood lirnited informaËion method (MLLr).

Moreover, he also investigated the supply of farm machinery

and tract,ors whích has not been replicated.



I
The hypothesLzed equations for machinery and tractors

and the s lgnfflcance of Ëhe parameter6 are summa rlzed.
below(2).

Farm Machinerv.

i) Demand equation: estimated by OLS for the

period L923-54.

Yl = f(Y2, Xl, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7) (Z.I)

u¡here:

Yl = manufacturers' sales of farm machinery

deflated by the r¿holesale price index for
farm machinery;

Y2 = wholesale price index of farm machínery

deflated by the general priee level for all

commodities: shows the hypothes j-zed, (-)

sign but statistically insignlficant;

Xl = price index of output (crops and 1ívestock)

deflated by the general price level for all

cornmodities : hypothet ical (+) s l_gn but

s tatis tically f-ns ignif icant ;

(2)411 estimated equations are linear.
Y's are endogenous and X's are exogenous variables.



X2 = prlce lndex of all inputs

deflated by Èhe general

hypothetical (-.) sign but

ins Lgnif icanÈ ;

Demand equation: estímated

period L926-55 omirring 1943.

exc lud ing

price

statist

wages

leve 1:

icaLly

X3 = stock of farm machlnery in cons tant

s ign butdollars: hypothetical (+)

statistlcally insÍgnif lcant ;

X.4 = value of farm assets in constant dollars:

hypotherical (+) sign and sratistically

s ignif icant ;

X5 = realized net income for the previous year:

hypothetíca1 (+) sign but staÈistically

ins ignif icanÈ;

X6 = average acreage of cropland per farm:

hypotherical (+) sign bur sratistically

ins ignif icant ;

X7 = index of farm labor costs def lated by the

general príce level: hrrong hypothetical

(-) sign but staristlcally significanÈ.

aa) by MLLI for the

9, x10) (Z.Z)

(2.3)

Y3

Y4

=f.

=f

(Y4 'X4
I, x

x8

XI

, ,x
r2)

wh ere :

(Y3,
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Y3 domestic farm maehlnery shlpmenÈs in
cons tant dollars : hypothetfcal (+) s tgn

and statisttcally slgnÍf J.cant;

retafl price index of farm machlnery

deflated by the general price level:

hypothetical (-)

ins igníf icant ;

sign but statisttcally

ratio of prices receÍved by farmers to

prices pald by thems \{rong hypotheÈical
(-) sign and sratistically fnstgnificant;

defined previously: hyporheËical (+) sign
but statístically ínsignificant;

índustrfal r^rage rat.e deflated by the

general price leve 1: hypothetical (+)

s ígn and s tat is tically s ignif icant

ínasmuch as the substitution effect is

concerned where of f f arrn mígrat l_on

reguires great er cap i tal inÈ ens ity on

remainíng f arms;

a quantifíed variable to measure the farm

price prograrns: hypothetical (+) sign but

s tat istl-ca1ly ins ignif icant ;

wholesale príce index of farm machinery

deflated by the general price level:

hypothetical (+) sign and staristically

s ignif icant ;

x8

x4

y4

X9

XtO =

x11
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X.LZ = variatl-on Ln inventories in constant

dollars: the sf.gn could be elther (+) or

(-) but the parameter is not significant

anyrüay

ili) Supply equaËion: estlmared by MLLI for the

period L926-55 omitting L943.

Y5 = f (Y3, Xl3, Xll, Y6) (2.4)

where:

Y5 = value of farm machinery produced ín

constant dollars;

Y3 = defined previously: hyporhetical (+) sign

and statistically signif icant ;

Xl3 = price per ton of steel in cons tant

dollars : hyporhet ícaI (-) s ign but

statistically ins ignif icant ;

Xll = defined previously: hypotherical (+) sign

but statistically insignificanÈ ;

Y6 = a measure of plant capacity i.ê. the

average value of machinery produced during

the past three years: hypothetical (+)

sign but statistically insignificant.



T2

Yl = f.(Y2, X1, X2, X3) (2.5)

!ühere:

Yl = manufacturer's shípments of wheel type trâctors in

Tractors.

Eguat.ion 2.5 has been estlmaÈed by

period L926-5 5 ornittf ng L943.

OLS and MLLI for the

the price of

statistically

both methods

hypoÈhes ized,

units;

Y2 = ratio of the retaí1 price of tractors to

output: both methods estimate a

significant hypoËhes ízed (-) sign;

Xl = net cash receipts of the previous year:

estimate a statistically insignificant

(+) s ígn;

x2 = 8-year average of number of tractors on farms in units:

both methods estimaÈe a statisticarry significant

positive sign;

x3 = average sales of tractors for tþe prevíous five and six

years in units: both meÈhods estimate a sÈatisticarry

signiffcant positive sign.

The major criticisms found in the literaÈure of the

aforemenËioned models are that: (see for instance Ilugues;

Haver & Grove; Brasnett)
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i) machinery is a durable Ínput and producfng a

flow of services for more than one perlod is not

taken ínto account,;

11) gross lnvestment is utilized raËher than net

investment and a trone-hoss-shaytt depreciatlon

pattern is assumed;

iii) the stock adjustment process is intrinslcal-ry

assumed to take place wfthin one year;

iv) nanufacturer's shipments of tracÈors are used

instead of farm purchases and;

v) units used do not account for changíng quality

over tíme.

Griliches

Griliches extended cromarty's work by accounting for the

stock adjustEent procêss o He proposed farmers r{ere aining

to achieve a ttdesiredtt stock of tractors tts rr and the

adjusÈment process lras of the follor¡íng form for for a

linear production function:

S - s(-1) = k(S s(-1)) (2.6)

or

((s/s(-t)) = (s /s(-1)) (2.7)
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for a cobb-Douglas product,lon functÍon. rn equatlon 2.6 and

2.7 , rrs rr is the actual s tock of tractors and ,kr the

adjustment coefficfent. Therefore, the estimated short-run
stock demand equation is of the form:

ln g = kaO * kal*ln xl * ka2*1n xz + (l-k)*ln s(-t) + ku

(2 .8)
where the X's are the exogenous variables.

Griliches also specified a Itfror¡-demandtt equation where

the dependant variable ís Ëhe annual purchase of tractors.

An inplicit semi-logaríthnic demand function is assumed and

after algebraic transformaÈions, the estimated gross

investment equation ís of the form:

G = k*ln a0 * ka1*In Xl + .. o + (d-()rtg + v (2.9)

where:

G = gros s cap ital expendi tures on t ractors in cons Ëant

do llars ;

X's= Èhe exogenous explanatory variables;

d = depreciation rate;

k = the adjustment coefficient.

I'n a first attempt, the exogenous variables were Èhe

ratio of the price of tractors to the príee of ouËput



(crops)

appeared

s igns .

rried add

i)

ri)

price of

lab or :

stat,istica

rs relatfve to

hypo Èhet 1ca1

ignifieant;

and Èhe rate of ínt

to be statistlcally

In order to ímprove

itlonal varlables wi
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eres t . In both models, they

signifícant with Ëhe expected

the results, Griliches also

th the following results:

t,ract o

!ür ong

lly Íns

the price of

(+) s ígn and

mules on farms:

but statistically

stock

hypothet

ins ignif

of ho

ical

ícent;

and

s ign

rs es

(-)

1 r-t_ ) real equity (on

rürong hypothetíca

insignificant;

ív)

hypothetical (+)

íns ignif icant;

v) time trend variab

model): statistica

A major shortcoming in

that separate values for

coefficient of adjustment

the depreciation raÈe must

the inves tment

s ígn and s tat

ly in

1 (-)

rnodel):

istíca1ly

price of tract,ors relaÈive

moÈor supplies (only ín the

s ign

to pr

inves

but

r-ce Pa

tment

statis

id for

rnodel):

tically

le

1lv

(only in the inves Èment

ins ignif icant .

Griliches' ínvestment model is

the depreciaÈion rate and the

are not identified. Therefore,

be determined f rom other sources.

!.'I
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The naJor findings of the study are Èhat the stock-prlce
elasticity of demand 1s about. -0.25 in the short-run and

-l .5 in the long-run. The Lnt eres t elas tfct ty is about - I .0

fn the short-run and -5.8 ln the rong-run. Assumlng a

depreciation rate of .23, a value determlned by the usDA,

the adjustment coefflcient would be about .L7. This means

the ttdes iredrt stock ¡¡ould be reached f n about f ive years i a

rather long adjustment period as the author hiroself
recognizes.

Headv & Tweeten

rn their extensive study on farm machinery and different
specific inputs, Heady & Tweeten elaborated a seríes of
model-s based maínly on those proposed by Nerlove, Koyck and

Griliches. They estímated shorÈ-run models and compared

them with stock-adjustmenÈ and investment-adjustment models.

Most of the models were estimated using the least-squares
apProach although the maximum likellhood lirnited information
technique rüas also used to estimate e sysÈern of equations.
several moders were estimated using both original and

logarithnic data. For the uodels esÈimating total farm

machinery demand, dependant varÍables rùere expressed ín
constant dollars and the exogenous varíables used in all
¡no de 1s we re :
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f) the prfee of machlnery

ratlo: hypothetical (-

s ign if lcant ;

to the price of otrtput

) s ign and s taE is tlcally

'i:l
::l

il) an Lncome variable which rüas elther; net income

of the pas t year, a de clining three-year

arithmetic average of net income, or the equlty
to liabilltfes ratio: hypotherlcal (+) sígn and

statLstically slgnif icant ;

iii) a Èrend varíable: staÈistically signifícant.

No statistíca1 significance could be shown for any other

tentative explanaÈory variables. Among them was the ratio

of the price of machinery to the prfce of labor which,

moreover, had a nrong hypothetical (+) expected sign.

Wí th resp ect to the s tock-adjustment models, the

parameter of Ëhe sÈock variabre statistically was not

different from ze:-o which sugges Ès the adj us Èment

coefflcient and the depreciatfon rat,e are equal to each

other. This could be interpreted as the occurence of no

net investment during the period under investlgation.

For the ínvestment-adjustment models, the lagged

dependant variable is not statisticalry significant. rn

other words, the adjustment coeffl-cient is not different

fron unity. The following explanation was given by Heady &

Tweeten:
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The low sfgnrrr""rr." of the coefflclent of Qn(t-I)(the lagged dependant variable) would suggesr that
farme rs adJus t purchas es to the des ired or
equlllbriun level ln the short-run ff they are
subjectively certaln of favorable prices, income
and ot,her explanatory variables; and that the
adJust.ment. model ls inappropriate for annual gross
lnvestment. (Heady & Tweetenr pp. 226).

Their analysis indicated log-11near equations give less

acceptable estimates than linear functions and that

the Linited Information equation, as lre have
speclfied 1t, ls less acceptable than selected
ones of our least-squares eguations for expressing
machinery demand. (Heady & Tweetenr pp. 299).

Because Heady & Tweeten specifíed and tested several

t,ypes of equations to reflect machinery denand, a critÍc

claímed that this approach is inferior from a theorl-tical

point of view since

No a priori hypothes is rûas made for either: (1)
the inclusÍon of the mos t relevant economic
variables or (2) the form of the best model ...
specifying the models in various forms does noL
resolve the problem of identífying Ëhe causes of
structural change in resource demand.
PP. r8)

(Brasnett,

Brasnett also ment.Íoned Ëhat more emphasís should have

been paid

the ratio

to subs titut ion and complement effects. Indeed,

of the price of machinery to the price of labor

had been used in only one equation and as it Ìsas noÈ

statistically sl-gnificant, iÈ was dropped and r+as replaced

by other varl-ables whích refleet the complemenËary

relaËionship beÈween machinery and other inputs.
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Fox

In previous studies, the problern of quality change over

tlme rras not, accounted for. Austin Fox proposed t.o measure

investment and stock of tractors in terms of hors€porrr€xo

The best statistical equation embodied the following

explanatory variables :

H = f (Xf , X2, X3, X4, X5, H(-1) ) (2.10)

where:

H = horseporüer purchases in the current year;

XI = raÈio of the price of tract.ors to the price of

outpuÈ: negative (-) sign and statistically

significant;

X2 = average size of tractors purchased: positive (+)

sign and statistically signifícant;

X3 = average age of tractors on farms: negative (-) sign

and sÈatistically sÍgnifícant;

X4 = number of farms : pos itive (+) sign and

statistíca1ly signif icant ;

X5 = crop production in the current year: (the way he

measured Èhis variable is not given) positive (+)

sign and statistically significant,;



H(-1) = Horsepower on farms at the beginning of

posltlve (+) sign and statistlcally stgnif

ResuLts show that all regression coefffcients

sLgnificant. However, as ment,loned in the litera

falled to use the approprlate price ratio and s

used the price per horseporüer rather Èhe price of

20

the year:

icant.

are htghly

ture, Fox

houl-d have

t ract ors .

Other foreign studies

Tr¡o other major studies on the demand for durables in

agrículture lrere performed by Rayner & cowling for the

united Kingdon and by scoËt & snyth for lrlestern Europe.

They focus mainly upon the demand for tractors.

Rayner & Cowling stress the impact of quality change

over time and developped a constant guality price index

(Rayner & Cowlíng pp. 593). Both investment-stock and

stock-adjustment models Ìrere specífied. The dependant

variable in most equations rdas gross investment measured

accordtng Èo the fu11 quality measure. The independant

variables used and Ëheir respective statistieal degree of

signíficance rùere:

ratío of Èhe ttrealtt current price of tractors

lagged prÍce of out,put: wrong hypothetical

sign and not staÈistically signlficant;

i) to

(+)
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11)

iil)

ív)

ratio of the ttrealtt cu

lagged price of labor:

and s tat 1s t lca 1 ly s ign

of tractors to

Eical (-) sign

al-lowance:

statlstically

of

(+)

rrent prl-ce

hypothe

lf icant ;

lnves tment

s ign and

percentage

hypothet ical

s ignif icant ;

lagged value

hypothetical

s ign if icant .

of the sÈock

(-) sígn

in cons tant dollars :

and statls tically

Average farm size and advertising expenditures !üere also

included in previous specifícaÈions but rüere insignificant.

In the stock demand based on sÈock-adjustment models,

where all variables \dere expressed in logarithms , the best

statistical equat.ion used the same variables mentioned above

but this tlme, all coefftcients showed the expected sign and

\üe re s Èat is t l-ca1ly s ignif icant .

They concLuded that

s tock-adj us tmenÈ node 1

the stock

performs

demand based

better than

ona

the

investment-s tock-adjustment model. The dependant varíables

have to be expressed in values deflated by real price since

ot.her types of measuremenÈs, nane ly t o t, al ho rs ep oqre r , the

number of tractors weighted by horsepower or the number of

tractor alone did not perform as ¡¡e11. Of course, one would

expect the nerù price index developed to be very importânt.

They ext olled i ts vi rtues l-n the f o llowing t erms :



The doninatlng explanatory variable of thts
adJustment (stock adjustment) fs the ratio of
t ractor price to labor earnlngs ¡ allowing for
quality change ln tractors. The estimated
long-run el-astlclty of stock wlth respect to thls
varlabl-e 1s qulte high belng -0.97 . The short-run
elasticity 1s -0.66. (Rayner & Cowl_ing, pp. 596).

scott & smyth's study on tractors lras undertaken for
the Canadian Royal Cornrnlssion on Farm Machinery. It could

be divtded inÈo two studies uslng the same theoretical
framework r¿here one rras a cross-sectlon analysfs over

sixteen I,Iestern European countries and the other e

time-series usÍng BrLtish data. The s tudy us ing

cross-sectional data assumed a CES production function and

profit maximízation. From this basis, they were able to

estimate the derived demand functions for Èractors and this
particular specification provldes an estimate of the

elasticity of substitution. Empfrícal results sho¡,red an

elasticlty of substÍtution between tractors and labor
significantly greater than one. Therefore, assuming the

f irst order condi.tions are met,, any varíation ín the

relatíve price ratio would be followed by a greater relative

substitution beËr¡een the two inputs considered. Scott &

snyth also considered the influence of farm size on the

relative utílization of Èractors versus labor. They

concluded that farm size has a positive impact on Èhe ratl_o

of tracÈors to labor. The greater the average farm size,

the higher the tractor to labor ratlo. However, it is not

22

obvious that farm size affects the tractors to labor ratio



raÈher than the other way around. o... More

man would lead to poÈentially more land per

Íncreasing farm sLze would be a result of

capl.tal-labor ratlo and not the câusêo
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machinery per

man and thus,

an lncreas ing

rn the t,ime serÍes analysis, scott & snyth also used a

cEs production functlon ¡sith the assumptlon of profit
maxÍmizatlo¡. rn the model speclficatíon, they, assumed the

actual- stock fs related to the optÍmum/desired stock by

means of a Gompettz curve(3). They also assume that actual
and optimal level of labor enployed are related to each

other by Èhe same type of function.

The estimaÈed nodel takes the form of:

ln(S/S(-1) = C + as*ln(PIlPt) +

-a*1n (s ( -L) /t (-1) )

where:

(a/b) *1n (L/t (-1) )

(2.11)

s tock of tractors (total horsepower) ;

price of agricultural labor;
ttconstant qualiÈytt price of tractors as

Rayner & Cowlirg;

agrlcultural labor;

developped by

t ractor adJustnent coefficient

labor adjustment coefficient;

$=

Pl=

Pt =

L

a

b

(3 )For Èhe theoretical- 'Snyth pp. 59-65.
derivation of the modelr sêe Scott &
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as

s

short-run elestlcity of substltutlon;

long-run elasticity of substltution.

Results sho¡¡ all parameters have the expected

theoretfcal sign at a statistically signlficant leve1.

However, dependlng upon the specÍficatlon of the dependant

variable (numbers or horseporüer available), there is a r¡ide

range of variation in the estimates of elasticities of

subs titutlon and adjustment coefficients. Therefore, the

stablliÈy of the model suffers and the credlt of the

hypothesrzed productlon function or the Gonpettz curve type

of relationships between the actual and the optimum/desíred

stock or the actual and optimal leve1 of labor enployed are

doubtful.

Canad í an s tudies

To facilitate the dlscussion of the canadian studies,

they wfll be divíded ínto two groupss those dealing with

aggregate farm machinery investment and those wiÈh specific

input purchases.

rn the first group, the sËudies to be discussed lrere

perforned by IIaver & Grove, DhruvaraJan, Fujitani and

Brasnett. Haver & Grove and Brasnett. also have chapters

related to specific durable inpuÈ demands and they, ËogeÈher

¡¡ith Hazledine, will be discussed in the second groupo
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Demand for farn machinerv

Most of the studles mentloned above recognLzed that farm

mach lnery demand 1s not homogenous throughout canada.

Therefore, dffferent eguatlons were egtimated by regions and

es it wfl1 be shown, the structural rel-ationshlps are often
qulte dlfferent from one region to another.

The first major econometrLc research on farm machinery

demand in canada !Ías undertaken by Haver & Grove for the

canadian Royal commission on Farm Machinery. The models

used hrere símilar to t.hose revíewed by Griliches, namely

gross-investment-stock adjustment and gross- investment

adjustment models (4). This study rùas the only analysis
which aggregated all provlnces into a single ent,ity. The

period investigated r¡as f rorn Ig46 to 1966.

Dhruvarajan, ín another study

disaggregat,ed the denand for farm

regions in Canada. The time period

L926 to 1967 and Èhe models used

types:

for the Royal Cornurission

machinery according to

he inves tigated !ras f rom

qrere of the followíng

on s tock

based on

a)

b)

stock demand equations based
ad just.menÈ models,

inves tnent demand equations
investment adjusÈment models,

(4)See Appendix A for the derivaÈion of such models.
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lnvestment demand
stock adJustment,

demand equations
models.
(DhruvaraJ an pp. f 3 )

DhruvaraJan specified a

developed by Scott & Snyrh for

stock and/or labor adJustment

of a CES productÍon function fo

perlod he invest.igated was f rom

equat,ions based on

with no adJustment

model s lnllar to the one

Europe and investlgated the

resultlng f rom the assumption

r Canadian agrículturêo The

1926-4L, L952-67.

c)

d)

Fujitani also tested the same model developped by scott

& Snyth for the period L960-74 r,¡ith Canadían data.

Most recently, another study undertaken by R.A. Brasnett

investígated farm machinery demand ín canada. The study

concentrates exclusively on the five princlpal regions í.ê.

Maritimes, Quebec, onËario, Praíries and Britfsh columbia.

No results are given for canada as a whole. Ilere again,

different model-s are tested for the period l96r-76 i.e.

stock demand and gross-ínvestment demand based on

stock-adjusÈment and investment-adjustment.

Results of the Canadian Studies.

Even though each model has unique

Èhe functional form and definitions

characteristics such

of variables, Èheas



sirnllarltles and

possible.

differences r¿f11 be pointed
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out whenever

The explanatory variables used in Haver & Grove,s

investment-stock-adJustment models !Íere the ratios of the
price of machinery to the prÍce of labor and output, gross

cash recelpts in the current year deflated by the consumer

Price rndex (cPr)r the number of farns and the average farm
síze with, of course, the stock of nachinery. Their results
sho¡¡ that all parameters are statistically sígníficant
except the ratio of the price of machinery to the príce of
output. This ratío has a negative sign though, which is
theoretically expected. However, the rat,io of the price of
mach inery to the price of labor does not have the

theoretical expected sign but appears to be staÈistically
significant. No rationar or tentative explanations rüere

provÍded by Haver & Grove for the coritradictory posíÈive
sign. For the income variable, they used lagged net income

but came to the conclusion that gross cash receipts in the

current year lras a better explanatory varfable. By using
gross cash receipts in the current year, there are some

intrinsic assumptions whích are difficult to accept. For

instancer Perfect knowledge of future cashflows Ís assumed

and farm operating expenditures are always a cons tant

proporËion of Èotal cash receípts. If thís larter

assumption does not hold then cashflow actually available

for investment should be used.
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Haver & Grove also at.tempted to use annual sales of

repaf-r parts lagged one period as explanatory variable. rt

horsever did not appear to have any statistical slgnificance.

one could have expect ed such a result s fnce annual

expendLtures on repair parts are meaningless unless they are

related to a glven stock of machlnery for which the parts

are bought. Indeed, sales of repaf.r parts coul_d go up but

if inves tment in mach inery fncreases et a higher rate,

farmers are actually buying fewer repair parts per machine

or vice-vêfsâo

The best statistíca1 regressions show an elasticity of

about -0.1 to -0.3 for the ratio of the price of machinery

to the price of output; about 1.9 for the revenue variable;

betv¡een L.4 and 2.0 for the price of machinery to the price

of Labor and a very high, negative stock-adjustment

coefficíenÈ of abouÈ -0.6 assuming a depreciation rate of

0-L2. using the línear equation though, the adjustment

coefficient is about 0.05 which is stil1 lor¿er than any

depreciation rate normally assumed for farm machinery.

Therefore, according to these results on the coefficients of

adjustment, farmers are overcapltalized and the optirnum

stock of farm machinery should be reduced. However, one

equation was estimaËed for the period r935-66 omitting the

war years

varÍable was

( f940-45 ) and the coefficient of rhe stock

not statÍstíca1ly different from zeto. This

iroplies the depreciation raÈe does not differ s ígniflcantly



from the

remafned t

Haver &

ock 
"a 

jrrs tment and

same throughout the

Grove also tested the investment demand nodel

based upon investment adjustEent. The explanatory variables

used rüere: the ratlos of the price of machinery to the

price of output and the price of labor, gross cash receipts

ín the current year and the J-agged endogenous variable.

Here again, the regression coefficient on the price of

machinery to the price of labor had the lrrong expected sign

but rüas not statistically significant. The values estimated

for the regression coefficients rüere comparable to the

s tock-adjus tment speci f ícat ion ment foned abovê o The

investment-adjustment coefficient varied between 0.5 and 0.6

depending rühether the data !üere in original or logarithnic

form.

A study by Dhruvarajan followed the Haver & Grove's

analysis. As thís study is rather extensive and

dísaggregates the input demand functl-on by regions

(Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario, Prairies, BritÍsh Colunbia) ,

only the best equations will be discussed hereafÈer.

For the investment demand model based on a

stock-adjustment. process, the basic equaÈíon includes only

the raÈios of the price of machinery to the price of output

and the price of labor with the stock variable. Later orr

Dhruvarajan added variables such as interest on

st

he

29

Èhe stock of farm machinery

period under investigation.
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Lndebtedness, average farm sLze, farm revenue def ined in

dtf.f.erent. ways and a time trend. Best results for canada

Iúere from the basfc equation plus the time Èrend variable.
As the equatlon ¡vas expressed tn a semi-logartÈhrnic form

1.ê. some explanatory varlables rüere expressed in logarithms

and others in natural numbers, elastlcities had to be

calculated and the ones availabl-e are those for the price
ratios. The f-nvestment demand elasttcity ln Èerms of the

ratlo of the price of machinery to the price of l_abor shons

a value of -0.80 and for the ratio of the price of machínery

to the price of output a value of -o.29. This lat.ter result

is quite sinilar to the one found by llaver & Grove.

IIowever, the investment demand elasticity in terms of. the

machinery-labor price ratio had Èhe expected sígn and r{as

smaller than one. Haver & Grove found this coeffícient

always positive and most. of the Ë1me greater than oDêo A

possible explanation night be Èhat Haver & Grove had an

income variable Ín thefr equatfon speciflcation since, when

Dhruvarajan included this varlabre, the coefficient of both

priee raÈios became positive although not statistically

signiflcant. The explanation given by Dhruvarajan for the

change in the signs of the price ratios is 'r that, the

constraint inposed by lagged income is stronger than the

price effect.'r (DhruvaraJan pp. 18). Às Èo the adjustment

coefficlent, Dhruvarajan menÈions a value of. O.29 while

using a depreciat.ion rate of O.23 l¡hich is the value used by



USDA for tractors (5).
3t

As the data utillzed are secondary

dat,a obtained from statfstlcs canada, he should have used

the depreclatlon rate enployed by them whlch Ls about 0.12.

AssumÍng a depreciatlon rate higher than the actual_ ,one used

to determine the data series causes the influence of the

stock varlable to be underestimated since it ls assumed that
values used have been depreciated at a hl-gher rate than they

actually have been. Anyhow, it would be intrlnslc nonsense

to further díscuss any results obtained by assuming a

depreclation rate higher than Èhe one actual_ly used to
develop the daËa series in the first place. The stock of

machinery is merely the summatíon of annual investment mÍnus

the depreciation that occured over the year. Therefore,
ínvestmenÈ during a given year is in some way boosted upward

when transferred to the right hand side of the equation

through the stock variable since it is assumed to have been

depreclated at a higher rate than it was actually by

statistics canada. Therefore, such model ¡sould collapse if
used for forecasting purposes since any attempts to simulate
the impact of a given policy affecting an exogenous variable
or merely s traÍght forecas ted values with different
assumptions about the behaviour

a proxy ¡¡hích must be calcula

But the value of the stock ¡yill

the forecasted investment val-ue

of exogenous variables need

ted for the stock variable.

be underestimated and hence,

will also be underestfmated.

(5)See Griliches in llarberger pp. lg9.
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Also, to use a higher depreciatlon raÈe rnisleads the

relatlonshlp between short and long run effects of a

variation ln any exogenous variable. rndeed, when the long

run effect of the explanatory variables on the endogenous

variable are derived using the coefficient of adJustnent, as

thls latter has been overestiuated, the long run influence

is danpened and any medium run pollcy based on the results
of such a model may have consíderable unexpected

repercusslons.

For the same equaÈion specificat.ion¡ i.ê. the

investment-s tock-adjusÈment mode1, the coeffictents of

elastici.ties for the regions are qulte different than Èhose

mentioned above whích are for Canada. The investment demand

elasticity with respect to the ratio of the price of

machinery to the price of output ranges from -1.35 ín

Quebec to -1.80 in ontario and Prairíes; varues much higher
than -0.30 found for canada. For the ratio of the price of

machinery to the price of labor, the coefficient of

elasticlty appears to be posítive in Quebec and ontario ¡vith

a value of about 0.30 but quite close to canada's value in
lJestern Canada r¿ith a coef f icient of -0.70. As to the

stock-adjustment coefficientsr âssuming a depreciation rate

of 0-12' they all have a value between 0.16 and 0.r7 which

is si¡nilar to estimated value for canada as a whole. Hence,

it seems Èhat the È1me span required to reach Èhe optimum

level of stock is rather long and homogenous throughout

Canada, being about five years.
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lrith respect to DhruvaraJan's fnvestment demand based on

an lnvestment-adJustment model, the explanatory varlables of

the best equation for canada lrere the trùo price ratios and

the lagged endogenous variable, plus a lagged net farm

income varLable and the interes t on

Statistically, the results lrere not as

indebt ednês s o

good as for the

the regressions tock-adJ us tment mode I s ince only

coefficients for net farm income and interest on

indebtedness lrere signiflcant. The coefficients of

elasticLties of the prlce varfables had the correct expected

signs and Iüere about the same for the thro ratlos with values
betlüeen -0.08 and -0.09 but. were not statistically
significanÈ. Therefore, the elasticlty of the ratio of the
price of machinery to the pri.ce of output Ís about the same

as Haver & Grove's findlngs and the oÈher price ratío
coefficient of elasticity seems to be a 1íttle more

acceptable theoretically l¡ith the expected s Ígn. Hor,rever,

even r¡ith the expected sign, both parameters rùere not
significantly dlfferent from zeto which inplies the demand

for farm machinery 1s not influenced by the price levels.
l^Iith respect to the investment adjusÈment coef f Ícient, it is
high (0.85) and not significantly differenr from unity. This

irnplies farmers adjust their actual investment level to the

optímum or desired one within the same year. This is a

shorter period than Haver & Grove's results which gave a

time adJustment period of about tno years. unforÈunaËely,



avaflable for

,4

thts part lcular

For the stock demand based on a stock-adJustment model,

the two coefficients of the price raÈl-os did not show any

statLsÈical signfficance and the rat,Lo of the price of

machinery to the prlce of labor even had the rürong expeeted

sfgn in most equations. Real cash receípt6 from

agrlcultural saLes lagged one period rüas most of the time

highly significant with Èhe expected sign. The

stock-adJustment coefficients seem somewhat low ¡¡ith values

of 0.10 for canada and the regionso However, uslng a simple

stock-adjustment model where the optimun level of stock ís a

functLon of the price raÈios and the trend. only, Dhruvarajan

tried to fmprove this model by making the adjustment

coefficl-ent a functfon of lagged cash receipts. Results at
the mean show an adJustment coefficient of o.23 for canada.

unfortunately, numerlcal results for regions are not

available but a table of DhruvaraJan's reportlng the signs

and stattstícal sfgnificance of the parameters shows that
sfgns are as expected and statisticarry signiffcant.

results for regLons are not

type of model.

FuJíÈani and

mode1, ubing the

developed by ScotÈ

again, Dhruvarajan

Dhruvarajan Ëested the stock-adjustment

assumptfon of a CES production function

& Snyth (6 ) , with Canadian data. Here

's numerical results ere not currently

(6)see Èhe functÍonal relaÈionship mentÍoned previously.
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avallable and the only discussfon he provides is:

Regressfon (2) shows rhar although L/L(-I) (labor
ratLo) has the expected posLtive sign for all
regfons, ín no case is it signlflcant, f_ndicating
that glb (stock-adjustrnent/Labor adjusrment) ts
close to zeto or thet rrbrr is htgh relatlve to rgI
or that Labor requlrements are met quickly.'(Dhruvarajan pp. 38).

The el-astlclty of substltuÈion beÈween capital and Labor

1n FuJitani's paper appears to be extremery htgh in canada

with a value of 61.60. Results for provinces are more

admissfble ranging from -0.84 in Quebec to 2.37 in Alberta
wlth values of -5.0 ín Maritimes and -6. o4 in British
columbia. However, any ínterpretation of these results
would be doubtful and possíbly meanlngless since the sign of
the elastlcity of substftution is often negative due either
to a positive sign for the ratio of the price of machinery

to the price of labor or to a negaÈive machinery adjustment

coefficiêrrt. Furthermore, it happens that the elasticíÈy of

subs titution is pos itive but this results from the rdrong

expected sign on both paraEeters which are used to calculate
it, i.e. the ratios of the price of machinery to the prl-ce

of labor and the sÈock of machinery to rabor avaÍlable.

Fujitani arso tested the stock-demand-sÈock adjustment

model as well as the investment demand-stock adjustment. for
the period rg6o-74. Besides the price ratÍos, realizeð, net

income lagged one period and average farm srze lrere used.

The price ratios showed the expected sign Ín both types of

model although the price of uachinery to the price of output
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!ras generally more slgnif lcant. The f r,.or" variable, rarely
slgnif Lcant ¡ showed a positive sf.gn in the invest,ment-stock

adJustment uodel but appeared to be negative in canada,

Marltimes and Quebec in the sÈock demand-stock adjustment

nodeI. The averege farm slze Íras not signLficant but
posltive 1n the lnvestDent-stock adjustment mode1. rt was

negative and sfgnlficant in the Eastern provinces, Brttish
colunbia and canada but positfve and stgnificant in the

Prairies for the stock demand-stock adJustment model.

The coefficlents of adJustment in the stock demand-stock

adjustment model are not very reliable eÍther since they are

greater than one mos t of the time for the provinces.
However, its value for canada is about 0.95 whích seems

reasonable but, is greater than Dhruvarajan's findirrgso rt
should be mentloned that Dhruvarajan's model was not

specifled the same .rüay as mentioned above, with the

adjustment coefficient being a function of income. The

investment demand-stock adjustment model gives a coefficient
of adJustment sfmílar in both studies i.ê. Fujttani's and

DhruvaraJan's, v¡ith values of 0.83 in canada and

approximately 0.35 Ln the East versus 0.2 fn the Ilest.
These values are not reconcilable since if it takes Èhree

years in Eastern Canada and five years in l{estern canada to

adjust Ëheir stock to the optimum level, how could it take

only one year Ín Canada?
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Èhe demand for farm

machlnery in canada has been undertaken by R.A. Brasnett.

He used three main types of models: the stock demand-stock

adJust,ment; the investnent demand-stock adJustnent; and the

investment demand-invest¡nent adjustment . The specification

of the equatlons l-s consistant for a1l models namely the

endogenous variabres and the lagged endogenous variables or

the I-agged value of the sËock in the investment-stock

adjustment model are a1l in orlginal form whereas other
explanat,ory variables are in logarithms, which is exactl_y

the same specification employed by Griliches. rt is
consisÈant also in the sense that in all models, the

exogenous explanaÈory varÍables are the rat.ios of the price

of machinery to the price of output and to the price of

labor, the average farm size lagged one period and the

interest r4te¡ corresponding to the chartered Banks prime

Busíness Loans Rate. All these variables are used togeÈher

in one equaÈion. Due to multicollinearLty problems, tno

other equatÍons !rere estimated for each province; one

withouÈ the average farm size and the oÈher without the

ratio of Èhe priee of machinery to the price of labor.

Numerl-cal results related to Èhe coefficients of

elasticlties have to be calculaÈed due to the

semi-logarithmic specificat,ion of the equations. Two values

are presented; one aÈ the sample mean and one for the year

1975.
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rn the stock demand-stock adjustment. model, contrarfly

to DhruvaraJan's results, the ratio of the price of

machinery to Ëhe price of output has the correct expected

sign and is slgnificant in all regions except British
columbla. The ratlo of the price of machlnery to the price
of labor however, shows Èhe negative expected sign but is
statistLcally significant only in equaÈions where the

average farm s|ze does not appear. MulticollineariÈy seems

to be the cause of such phenomenon slnce one of its
consequences is that the standard error of the estimates

becomes very large. As for the inLerest rate, it shows the

expected negatÍve sign in about half of the equations but is
seldom s ignif icant staËistically. The adjustment

coeffícients are always signifícant, except in ontario, and

the period of adjustment seems to be about ten years in

Eastern Canada versus two or three years in western Canada.

The ínvestment demand-stock adjustment model is not as

good staÈistically as the model described abovêo The sole

variable which is generally signÍfícant is the ratio of the

price of machinery to Èhe price of output although the other

variables generally show the right expected sign.
parameters of the lagged stock variables are not significant

and the coefficÍenÈs of adjustment, assuming a 0.L2,

depreciation rate are negaÈive. practically speaking, these

results lead to the conclusÍon that Èhere is no signifl-cant

difference between the stock coefficient of adjustment, and

The

: rìl
:ìt i

';,1



the deprecLatlon raÈe. Therefore,

merely replacing the obsolete stock

lnvestigationi a conclusion whl_ch

FuJltani's provlncial results..
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investment demand rüas

during the period under

1s also valid for

Again in the investment demand-investment adjustment

model¡ the ratio of the price of machinery to the príce of
outpuÈ is the variable which is the most significant,.
However, the others also have the expected slgns and are

signifl-cant most of the time. rt should be poÍnted out

thoug.h that the interest rate appears to be highly
significant in I,Iestern canada but not in the East. The

coefficients of adjustment vary bet¡seen o.2s and 0.35 in

Quebec and MarÍtimes;0.35 and 0.45 in the prairies to reach

0.60 in ontario. British colunbia has the lowest adjustment

coeffícient wíth a value of .06. Theoretically, these

results are quite acceptable but unfortunately cannot be

compared wlth other studies since a similar model for the

provinces has not been tesÈed elsewhere.

Demand for specifl-c types of machines

As mentioned previously, Haver & Grove devoÈe a part of

their study to the dernand for specific machines. They used

the investment demand-stock adjustmenÈ rnodel to estimate the

demand for tractors and combines. The estimated equations

for tractor demand did not show a high coefficient of
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determl-nation (between 0.6 and 0.7) and the only slgniftcant
variable besides cash receipts in the current year (7) , Ís
the ratl-o of the prfce of tractors to the prlce of labor but
Lt has the wrong expected sLgn. The estimated equations for
combÍnes purchases !üere even rûorse since the R2 were around

0.40 and the only sLgnificant variable rüas farm income for
the current year (8) . The fact that the coefficient of
adJustment of the sÈock varfable in both tractors and

comblnes equatlons 1s not different from ze:'o inpl_tes the

deprecfation rate and the coefflcíent of adjustment are not

signfflcantly different from each other in both cases .

Although the results for the adjustment coefffclenÈs are not
the best one could expect, they are still better than the
ones in farm machinery demand equat.ions since in this ratter
caser the coeffictents rsere el-ther negative or lo¡ver than
the depreciatlon Íâtê.

Brasnett used an investment demand-investment adjustment
modeL for tractors wlth the same exogenous varlables as in
Ëhe farm machinery demand models (the ratios of the príce of
tractors to the prÍce of output and to the price of labor,
average farm size lagged one period and the interest rate).
Both price ratios sho¡ued the expected signs and a high level
of sÍgnificaîcêo However, equations using either the ratio

(7)See prevÍous
value rather
specification.

(8)lbid.

di s cu ss lon
than the

about using the current year
lagged value in the model
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of the price of tractors to the price of or.ran,ra, or uslng

the average farm size performed better since t,hose trùo

variables appeared to be correLated in most regiooso The

lnterest rate, although showing the rtght expected sign

throughout the provinces nas not statistlcally significant

1n Eas tern canada but Ìüas hlghly signif icant in lles tern

Canada. As to the lnvestment coefficients, they vary wtdely

among provfnces. The Maritimes shor¡ an adjus tment

coefficient of about 0.7; Quebec 0.01 to 0.02; Ontario O.4i

Prairies 0.5 and British Columbia 0.1. The very srnall

coefficient in Quebec may be due, according to Brasnett, to
ttbías frorn omitted variablestt (Brasnett pp.l26) and he

mentíoned that Èhe most inportant excluded varlable night be

Ehe previous year's stock. Generally, Brasnet È's results

seem more reliable than Haver & Grove's if one considers the

overall performance of the equations as rvell as the

sÈability of the parameters.

The most recent study in the field has been undertaken

by IIazledine. He investigated the demand for hay balers,

self-propelled combines, smal1 and large tractors in the

Prairles using ttpooledtt provincial data for the period r961

to 1g75. of course Èhis methodology forces each province to

accept the same equation but the additl_ona1 number of

degrees of freedom

sharply reduce the chances that the slope of the
regression lines woul-d be markedly affected by one
or trùo outlying observations, so that their
predictive power rüould be reduced in periods when
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whatever exogenous ttshockstt
f.ot the outliers do not
(HazLedfne pp. 111).

thaË we re resp ons ible
repeat thems elves.

variables enployed and results r¡fl1 not be summarLzed. Ín
detail here since they are not dlrectly relaÈed Èo the
present study and elso because the estimaÈed equations seem

to suffer from several- shortcomings. A few are mentloned

below.

All independant varfables ere measured in units although
the author recognizes the fact that improvements in
technology are not taken fnto account. The addition of a

trend varlable does not reflect only the ÈechnologÍcal
inprovemeDÈs. rn some eguations, both nominal and constant
prices are used. In the bale rs demand equation for
ínstancer the balers' price is deflated by the farm input
price index but the steer price seems to be in nominal

do11âÍs o AnoÈher example ís in the combines demand

equations where the revenue variable and híred wage rate are
Ín constant do1lars buË not the "average value o t a

combinett. The revenue variable utilized in the combines

demand and tractors demand equations is the average of the
last trüo years of gross cash receipts from crops sales in
constant dol-1ârs o using gross cash receipts to explain
investment demand does not reflect the amount of money

available Èo invest since operating costs have not been

taken into

increase b

account. Obviously r gross cash receipts can

ut the amount of money available to inv_qSå,cen
-.r-¿?"-ú ùllu,rÆ:õX:

¿r'$-\u -8¿

tF i..iål,ri'iteA

d"lrn¡.rrtÍ9.
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easily decrease 1f the increase in operating costs is

hlgher. A last rernark concern.s the comblnes demand

equatfon. rn thfs equatíon, HazLedine incl-udes the consumer

Prlce rndex which appears to be significant and accordlng to

hls rrstrategytt which lncludes

The f inal speclfication was obtained by dropping
any variables with coefficient rrtrr values less
than orêo (Hazledfne pp. 112).

he had Èo keep tt fnto the proposed equatlon! The way he

rationalized it rras as f ol_lows:

Since the effect of consumer p¡ices on purchasíng
polrer is already included 1n the deflated crop
recefpts, the variable's independant effect may be
reveallng the farm famlly's expeetaÈion about the
money they ryi1l need to finance consumption
expenditures. (HazLedine pp. 1f5)

This is an inÈeresting ratl-onalization for including in the

equation a variabl-e which would take inËo account Ëhe fact

Èhat farmers do not invest all their money in one specific

input. IIowever, thís variable should have ref lected rnoney

needed in real terms but then perhapsr it r¿ould no longer

have been s ígn Lf icant . . .

Generally however,

closely actual demand

1961-75. H oweve r ,

appropriateness of hís

I97 6 and L977 to the

estimated demand follows relaËively

for the period under conslderation;

Hazledíne should have tes ted the

model in comparing actual values for

forecasted ones since the paper was

1978.publlshed Ín december
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Summarv

several models have been proposed to explaln the demand

for durables in agriculture. Many lndependant variables

were speclfied to exprain either the demand for farm

machinery or for specific machlnes. Among them, tlro

varÍables common to most studles are; the ratÍos of the

price of the reLevant input. deuanded to the price of output

and to the price of labor. The raÈio of the price of the

input demanded (a11 uachinery or one specific input) to the

price of output appeared Èo have Èhe right negative expected

slgn. rt rüas horvever rarely significant in all foreign and

canadian studÍes. The other prlce ratío, i. ê. the price of

the input demanded to the price of labor, did not behave as

well- as the f ormer. rn most studies, a posít.ive sign was

estÍmated. The only studies where this price ratio showed

the expected negative sign rüere Rayner & co¡slÍng's in the

United Kingdon and Brasnett's ín Canada

other results common to most of the foregoing studíes

are either the stock or ínvestment adjustment coefficients.

A cornparison of the coefficients of adjusÈment ís summarízed.

in Table 2.L.

The models mosÈ wldely employed are either the stock

demand based on a stock-adjustment or gross investment

demand based on sËock-adjusÈment. These tÌüo types of model
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TASLE 2.I

Estimates of the adJustrnent coefflclents.l

Studv

GrllLches

Heady &

Tweeten

Rayner &

Cowling

Scott &

SnyÈh

Haver &

Grove

Period Countrv -I¡Eg2 Tvpe of3
nodel

-rorr of.a
data

s-L

o
0
L
L
o
L

L

s-L
S-L
S-L

s-L
S-L
S-L
s-L
S-L
S-L
S-L

ks

L92L-4L
48-s7

L92L-57
L920-41

48-57

1926-42
47-59

U. S.
U. S.

U. S.

U. S.
u.s.
U. S.
U. S.
U. S.
U.S.

U.K.

Britain
Britain
Britain
Brítain

Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

Canada
Canada
Canada

East Canada
lfest Canada
All Prov.

East Canada
lJest. Canada
East Canada
I,Iest Canada

0.r7
0.14

0.L76

0.95
0. 70
0.54
0.69

o. 14 to 0.251-
0.42 to 0.531

0.69

0.59
0.2L
0.22
0. l6

-0.709
0.05ð
0.50
0.60^
0.12ö

0. lg8
0. 8s
0.10

0.10
0.33 to 0.42

0.128
0.25 to 0.60
0.35 to 0.45
0.01 to 0.70
0.10 to 0.50

T
T

s-s
s-s

I-S

I-I
I-I
S-S
S-S
r-s
I.S

s-s

L
L

T

M

M

M

M

M

M

T1948-65

1948-65

1946-66

T
T
T
T

L
L
L
L

s-L
S-L
S-L
S-L

M

M

M

M

T

r-s
I-S
I-I
I-I
r-s

I-S
I-I
s-s

s-s
s-s
I-S
I-I
I-I
I-I
I.I

L
o
o
L
o

Dhruvarajan 1926-67

Brasnert9 Lg6L-76

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

T
T
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1. several estlmatlons of. the adJustment coefficients
aPPear ¡lhen different dependant variables have been used
into the regressLons or ¡shen the dependant varlable has
been specif led 1n dif f erent Trêf s o

2. rrMtr means the lnput lnvestigatèd was all machinery;rrTtr means the lnput investigated was tractorso

3. tts-Stt refers to a stock demand based on a stock
adJustment model;ttr-srr refers to an invesÈment demand based on a stock
adJustment nodel;t'I-Itt refers to en investment demand based on an
investment adjustment model;tts-Ltt refers to a stock adJustment and l-abor adJustment
model.

4. rrotr means the data were in their original f orn;rrl,rt means the data nere in logarithnic form.

5. Coefftcients of adjustment.

6. Assuning a depreciatíon raËe of. 0.23.

7 . Assuming a depreciation rat,e between 0.14 and 0.25.

8. Assuming a depreciation rate of 0.12.

9. Brasnett investÍgated the demand for farm machinery and
tractors by provinces and no results are given for
canada. Horreverr aggregaÈed resurts shovrn here
illustrat.e the range the coefficients take in EasÈern
and Tlestern provinces.
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approxlmation of the stock adjustment coefficients
which should be theoretfcally the same the assumed

depreclatLon rate fs approp/iate. As far as all machlnery

demand 1s concerned, it appears the stock-adjustment is
faster in the united states Ëhan in canada accordlng to the

results of IIeady & Tweeten, Dhruvarajan and Brasnett. The

span of time required to adjust the actual stock to the

optimum or desired one rsould be about two years fn united
states versus five years or more in canada. The number of
years requlred to reach the optimum or deslred stock of.

tractors seems to be about five years in Èhe united states
and Britain according to Griliches and scott & smyth.

Ilowever, one equatfon in scott & snyth model and Rayner &

cowlittg's results give an adjust.ment period of trüo jêârs o

This would seem to be more acceptable if one considers that
tractors are one of the most important machines and that the

adjust,menÈ perlod f or all machinery is about t!¡o ]eêrs o

Nevert.heless, canadian studies also show a long adjustment

period to reach the optÍmum or desired stoek of tractors of

about eight or ten ¡rêârso

The other type of model tested is the Ínvestment demand

based on investment adjustment which gfves a proxy of the

time required to adjust actual investment level to an

optimum or desl-red one. Heady & Tweeten used this type of

model in the united states and investigated inves tment

demand for all machinery. Their results show that 707( to



8O"/. of the adJustmerit

slmflar to DhruvaraJa

other Canadían s tudl.es

the adJustment period

two or three years in

model for tractors and

provinces whfch could

l-1mi tat ions and s tat is
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would be done wfthin a year. This fs
n's f indings ln Canada but the t!ro

by Haver & Grove and Brasnett found

night be a l-ittle longer and closer to

average o Brasnett also tes ted this

hls results are quit,e different among

be due, as he proposes, to data

tical problems.

.I

1
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CHAPTER THREE

MODEL SPECIFICATION

Introductfon

the obJectives of ÈhLs study is to investigate

for dlfferent inputs. As the demand for land,

and ttmfscellaneousrr inputs have already been

aÈ the University of Manltoba, the present study

es oD the agrl-culÈural demand for pes ticÍdes,

products, farm machlnery and farm machinery repafr

A recursive system of equatfons is utilízed to

the inter-related input demands.

rn order to facilitate Èhe presentatfon of the moder,

the chapter ls divided lnto tno sectlons. rnitially, the

demand equations for the aforementioned inputs are

p res ent ed. The var.lables enbodied in the funct ional

relaÈionshfps are deflned and thelr expected effect pointed

out. Secondly, the recurslve system showing the

interrelations among endogenous varLables and the identfÈy

equations is presented.
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Slngle equation specificatlon

Demand for pestLcides

During the last tnent,y years, there has been a sizeable

increase ln pestlcide utilLzatlon by canadian farrners.

Their useage has increased yields and total revenues have

risen at a greater rate than the added chemical costs (see

Dyck and Shute). Given the continual inprovement and

introduction of nen pestlcides, ft is unllkely that major

sectors in canadian Agriculture are at the most profitable

utilizaËíon rate for pesticides. For this reason, a Nerlove

adJustment moder (see Appendix A) has been specified. The

hypothesízed model is of the following form:

KPEST = f (RPC, REVCR (-1 , DUM, TIME, KpEST (- l ) ) (3.t¡

ruhere:

KPE ST The dependant varíable is deffned as the annual

value of purchases of pesËicides by farmers.

This val-ue is deflated by the price index of

agricultural chemicals, L97L = 100., in order to

have comparable data. But, as this index is not

available prior to L97Ir zrn estimate had to be

determfned for the slxties. The price index of

petroleum products has been chosen s ince
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petrol-eum producÈs constltute a large part of the

necessary lnputs for chemLals production.

Source: Cans im, Matrlx No . 216, ZL7 , Z2g , Z3O,

23L, 232, 233, 234, 235, 239, 2969, 2g90.

RPC : Real price of chemicals, (L97L = 100. ), is
defined as the prfce index of agrlcult,ural

chemicals divided by the general price level in
the economy approxfmated by the GNE-inpl_iclt

price lndex. The expected sign is negative

aJ-though if marginal revenue exceeds marginal

cost r êxpansion effect rnight overcome the price

effect in a tíme series model.

Source: Canslm, Matríx No. 2869, 2879.

REVCR(-1 ):

Bank of C anada Revi er¡ .

Revenues from crop sales lagged one year are

deflated by the GNE-irnplicir price index
(L97 1=l 00. ) . The cons tant dollar revenues are

divided'by land area under crops to account for

any variation in seeded area.

Source: Cansim, Matrix No. 159, L62, 163, L64,

165, L66, 167, I6g, l6g, 170, 2L6, 2L7,

229, 23O, 23I, 232, 233, 234, 235, 239.

Bank of Canada Review.

A dummy variable is defined to have the value I

in f969, 1970 and l97L and 0 elsewhêrêo Thts

variable has been added to reflect the high l-eveI-

DUM
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of graln inventories Ln Lg69, the lfft program 1n

L970 and the fact ühat farmers did not have to

use the same amount of pestLcldes in LglL since

several thousand extra acres were tn summerfall0w

the prevf.ous year because of the LIFT progrsrno

Thls variable does not appear in Eastern Canada

equatfon s ince the LIFT program rras only

T IME

applicable to Western Canada.

Another dummy varlable deflned to reflect the

lnportant trend in pesticides usage. Thts

variable !ras excluded from Eas tern Canada

equations for statistical reasons discussed

later.

KPEST(-1): The dependanr variable ragged one period to

determine the speed at which¡ ceteris paribus,

farmers would adjust the actuar level of chemical

utflisation toward the optÍmum.

Source: see KPEST.

Demand for petroleum products

Petroleum products are essentl-al inputs in agriculture
and no close substitutes are availabl-e. Moreover, through

the sixt ies, the share of total farm expenditures on

petroleuu products declined but with the sizeable increase

in energy prices during the seventies, this trend has been



reversed. the functlonal relatlonship hypothesrzed for
variable Ls:

KOIL = f(RPO, STK, AFS, KPESTA)

where:

KOIL The dependant variable defined as farmers,

expendltures on gasoline, diesel_ fue1, otl and

lubricants in constant dollars (1971). The deflaÈor

is the prlce index of agricultural petroleum

pr oducË s .

Source: Cansim, Matrix No. ZL6,2I7,229, Z3O, 23L,

232, 233, 234, 235, 239, 2969, 2979.

ReaI price of petroleum products is the príce index

of petroleum producrs divíded by the GNE-inplfcir
price lndex. Theoretfcally, a negative sign would

be expected for the parameter of this variable

sincer âs real príce of a product goes up, its
quantity demanded shoul-d go down. However, one

should keep in mind thaÈ no close substituÈes exlst

for .petroleum products once investment in farm

machínery has taken pJ-ace. Therefore, an increase

in the price of Èhis necessary input mlght not

reduce usê€lgê.

Source: Cansim Matrix No. 2879.

Canada Review.
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Èhls

(3 .2)

RPO

Bank of
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: The current worklng stock of. rnachlnery is the su¡tr of

the previous fifteen years of annual investment in

constant dollars plus the current year investment.
(see MSR def fntt lon below for a mo re complete

dlscussion of the stock deflnition ). One would

expect this varlable to be positively correlated

wfth energy consumption slnce a larger st.ock of

machinery Lnplles more energy consumpÈionc However,

this reasoning faLls to account for improvements in

technology as large r equipment ls mo re energy

efficfent. Also, most tractors have s¡sltched to

dÍesel from gasoline which is less expensive

the increase in efflclency and the switch t

costly fuel could contribute to a decrease

energy expenditures.

Source: Cansim Matrix No. 862, 2879.

oa

l_n

Both

les s

real

Statistícs Canada Cat. No. 62-004.

AFS : Average farm size is defined as totar inproved land

per farm. As average farm size increases, the

average energy consumption is expected to íncrease

as labor 1s replaced by capital when smaller farming

units are corrsolidated.

Source: Statist,ics Canada, Census of Canada.

KPESTA: Farmers' expenditures per acre on pes ticides in

constant dollars Ìras def Lned previously. This

variable reflects a change in the production process

durfng the last fifteen years. Using chemicals
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reduces the need for mech"rrr".1 operat ions and

hence, energy consumption nlght decrease. On the

ot,her handr pesticide uttli zatJ-or- has been widely

adopted during the period under Lnvestlgation and

more field operations at the a¡gregate level nay

have increased the demand for petroleum products.

Source: Canslm Matrix No. 2L6, ZL7, ZZg, 230, Z3L,

232, 233, 234, 235, 239.

Statistlcs Canada Cat. No. 2t-003.

Demand for farm machinerv

Although the explanatory variables are

dÍfferent from previous studies, the sâme Nerlove

model is used(9). This model is specially des

forecastÍng purposes and partlcular attention is
the specification of the variables in order to

correct turning points during simulation

s omewh at

adjustment

igned for

given to

obtaln the

The hypotheslzed model is expressed as:

KMACH = f(MSR(-t), AcE, REV(-t), KMACH(-t)) (3.3)

where the variables are defined and rationalized as follows:

(9)see Appendix A for the derlvation of thr.s type of model.
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: The dependant varlable whlch is def l_ned as annual

value of purchases of farm inplements and

equipnent aÈ r¡holesale prices. Annual purehases

are for the calendar year or the financial year

ending at any tlme bet¡yeen April lst and March

3lst the following year. (see statistics canada

Cat. No. 63-203 for more detafls ). This value

lras deflated by the farm machinery price index,

L97L = 100.

Source: Canslm Matrix No. 862, Zg7g.

One aspect of durable asset decisíon
naking concerns the maintenance of the
asset. As acquisition prices for nelr
durable assets lncrease, it may become
more economical to increase maíntenance
on currently owned durable assets.
(Baquet pp. 1).

This quoÈe from A.E. Baquet underscores the

trade-off bettreen lnvesting in new nachinery or

repairing the existing stock. On the ot.her hand,

using the lagged value, it can be argued that in
order to avoid time losses, farmers woul_d repair

Èheir machines tf possible but would be inclined

to invest in nerr machinery the followi.ng fear.
Therefore, it seems dtfficult to predict which

effect would dominate at Èhe aggregate l-eve1.

MSR(-1) : Maintenance-stock ratio lagged one period.
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The maintenance-stock ratl_o is def ined as

being the sales of repalr parts Ln cons tant.

dollars ( f 9 7t ) dlvided by rhe s Èock of farm

machinery on farm. The tLme period when sales of

repalr parts occured fs the same as the one

mentioned for KMACH. The deflator used is the

price index for farm machinery sÍnce no index is

avafl-able for repair parts prlor to L97L. The

stock ls deffned as belng the summation of annual

investment in farm machinery over the lasÈ

f if teen years l-n constant 197I dollars. Th is

definiÈion inplies a ttone-hoss-shaytt depreeiation

pattern where a machine remains the same during

Íts useful 1Ífe and is obsolet,e at the end of

f if teen 1rêârs o This definition of stock is

preferable to the definition given by Statistlcs

Canada of ttcurrent market value of farm implement

and machinerytt (see CaÈ. No. 63-203). penson,

Hughes and Nelson showed that the real value of

a machine should be calculated using engineering

data and the depreciation pattern showed by these

data is closer to the ttone-hoss-shaytt pattern

than the geometric or arithmetic function used ln

declining balance or straight line depreciation

depreciatlon relationshipsprocedure. Us ing

derived from engineering date would have been



fdeal but they vary between

therefore are not applicable

capital s tock.

Source: Cansim, Matrix No. 862, Zg7g.

This variable reflects the age dlstribution of

the exlsting stock of farm machlnery. A higher
level of investment Ís expected for a particular
year 1f the stock is older. It is defined as the
proportLon of the stock older than three ¡rêÉtts.

Source: Cansim, Matrlx No. g6Z, ZB7g.

: One of the most important factors affecting the
declsíon to ínvest Ís the avaLlabilíty of
capital. The average level of investabl_e funds

per farm is defined as annual cash receipts mínus

farm operating expendrtures in constant dorrars
(1971). This "cashflow'r(10) variable rùas

deflated by the prf.ce fndex for gross private
business products. A per faru basis has been

retained instead of aggregate rtcashfrowrr because

aggregate ttcashfl0wt may not vary over time but
with a decrease in the number of farms and

assurnfng a marginal propensity to consume less

58

inplernenÈs and

for an aggregate

ÀGE

REv(-r)

(10)The term cashf low
actual cashf low
repayment has not

is within quotes because iÈ is not an
since consfderation for principal

been taken lnto account.
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controlls more lnvestabl-e

to be more lnclined to

Of course, this def lnition Ls not the best.

An fdeal varlable ¡sould LncLude the increasing

value of farn assets, espectally the accumulatlon

of more liqutd f inancLal assets, and would not

lncl-ude the amount, dedicated to princLpal

repayment. However, data linitation prevents the

use of such a variable.

Source: Cans im, Mat.rix No. 159, L62, 163, I64,

168, 169, L7Or2L6, 2I7,

232, 233, 234, 235 , 239 ,

165, L66, L67,

229, 23O, 23L,

529.

KMACH (-r ) :

StatistÍcs Canada, Census of Canada.

The lagged value of the dependant varfable lras

defl-ned previously. The coefficient of this

variable allows the derivatLon of the speed of

adjusÈment of rhe op t imum leve I of

investment..(see Appendix A). Indeed, the

assocíated parameter is by definiÈton ( l-k),

according to the .Nerlove adjustment process,

where (k) is the coefficient of adjustment.



Demand for repair Darts

Expenditures on repalr parts

existlng machlnery and for thls

repair parts 1s estimated as a ra

parÈs t,o total stock of machLnery

the malntenance-stock Eatio.

expres sed as 3

The

are llnked

reas on,

tio. This

1s refered

hypo t hes

6.0

to the stock of

the demand for

ratio of repalr

to hereafter as

lzeð, functíon is

MSR = f (AcE, USE, CASH) (3.4)

where:

MSR : The dependant variable defined as expenditures on

repaÍrs in cons tanr, dollars ( I 9 7l ) divided by rhe

stock of machinery on farms. The definltion of this

variable has been gf_ven previously.

Source: Cansfn, Matrix No. 862, 2879.

AGE : This variable has also been defined previousry and

consists of the share of the stock older than three

years. The hígher the relative age of the stock, the

hlgher the maíntenance-stock expected..

Source: Cansim, Matrix No. 862, 2879.



USE : This varfable reflects the relatlve use of a

6I

glve n

stock and 1s defined as the ratio of energy

consumptlon¡ l.ê. expenditures on gasoline, dfesel

fuel, o11 and lubricant in constanÈ I97L dollars to

the stock of machinery plus the current yeat purehases

of farm machlnery. The ref o re , the higher the

utllLzation rate, the greater the probabilfty of

breakdown ln machinery and hence, the higher the

expect.ed need of repair parts for a given stock.

Source: Cansin, MaÈrix No. 216, 2I7, ZZ9, 230, 23L,

232, 233, 234, 235, 239, 2969, 2979.

cAslt: This varíable Ís defíned as farm cash receipts

farm operaËing expenditures on a per farm basis

expenditures on repaírs have noÈ yet been Èaken

account. The nomínal values are deflated by the

def l-ator f or gross private business products.

source: cansim, Matrfx No. 159, L62, I63, L64,

minus

where

l-nto

price

L66, 167 , I 6 g, L6g , I 70, 2L6, 2L7 , 229 ,

23r, 232, 233, 234, 235, 23g, 529.

I65,

230,

The recurs ive sys t em

The preceding portion of this ehapter presented the

hypothesLzed relatlonships between the four l-nputs and their

respective explanaÈory variables. Interrelationships exist
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MODEL: INPUTS

THE RECURSIVE SYSTE}I OF THE DE}ÍAND FOR DIFFERENT INPUTS I.E.
PESTICIDES, ENERGY, FARM MACHINERY AI{D REPAIR PARTS FOR FARM MACHINERY.

SYMBOL DECLARATIONS

ENDOGENOUS:
AGE K}ÍACH KOIL KPEST KPESTA MACII MSR OIL PEST REP STK USE

EXOGENOUS:

AFS AREA CASH DI]M PIMACH PIOIL PIPEST REV REVCR RPC RPO TIME

COEFFICIENT:
A0 A1 

^2 
A3 A4 A5 B0 B1 82 83 B4 C0 Cl C2 C3 C4 D0 Dl D2

D3

EQUATTONS

I: KPEST = AO*AI*RPC+42*REVCR(-1)+A3,tDIIM+A4*TI}ÍE+A5*KPEST(-r)

2: KOIL = BO+81*RPO+82*STK+83*AFS+84*KPESTA

3: KMACH = cGrcr*MSR(-t)+c2*AcEæ3?rREv(-l)+c4*KMAcH(-r)

4¿ MSR = D0+D1*AGE+D2*USE+D3*CASH

5: KPESTA _ KPEST/AREA

6z STK = SUM(I = -15 TO 0 : KMACH)

7z AGE = StDf(r = -15 To -4 : KtfACtI)/sw(.1 = -15 To -l : KI{ACH)

8: USE = KoIL/STK

9: PEST = KPEST*PIPEST

10: OIL = KOIL*PIOIL

11: I'fACH = KMACII*PIMACH

I2z REp = MS¡*(STK-KMACH)*PIMACII

TROLL COMMAND: .
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among these input demand functions and th; complete

recurslve system Ls presented on the prevlous pageo

The firs t four equatfons are

relationshlps defLned previously whfle

equations are l-dentlties.

the functf.onal

the last four

exo ge nou s

exogenous

the next

Equation I

t o the sys t,em.

varlabl-es for

chapter.

has all the explanatory varlables

The method used to estimate these

forcasting purposes is deflned in

i:l
::l l

rl: l

Equation 2, the petroreum products function, has, as

one of fts explanatory variables, a transformation of the
endogenous variabl-e of equation I which is defíned by

equation 5. KPESTA is actually the demand for pestlcides Ín
constant dollars (197r) on a per acre basis where AREA is
defined as total acres under cropso The variabre srK fs
also deÈermined by the system and the summation over (t-r5)

to (t) of annual investments in farm machinery is given by

equation 6.

Equation 3, the farm machÍnery demand function, also
includes MSR and AGE which are deternined within the sysrem.

The AGE variable is defined as the summation of annual

invesÈment in consrant dol-1ars over (t-15) to (t-4) alvided
by the stock of machinery at the beginning of the year.

This definition is expressed by equation 7.
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Equatlon 4 whtch reflects the demand for repair parts

and ln an indlrect wâI, is also a functfon of trüo varfables

defined by the system¡ AGE and USE. AGE has Just been

defined above and USE, ¡yhich reflects the degree of

utllizat.Ion of the stock of rnachf.nery, is glven by equatlon

8. KOIL comes from equatfon 2 ar.d STK from equation 6 which

ftself comes from equatÍon 3.

The set of equations

necessary transformations

undergo to be converted

current dollar values i-nvo

constant values by their

I2 also sho¡ss the t ransf

ratio back to the demand f

variable of interest.

9 through L2 merely states the

the es timated variab 1es mus t

back to nominal values. Thes e

lve only the multiplícation of the

respective price index. Equation

ormation of the maintenance-stock

or repair parts (REP) which is rhe



CIIAPÎER FOUR

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Introductfon

The empfrical- results for the rnoders specÍfted are
presented in thfe chapter for canada, Eastern and Ivestern
Canada. The provinces included lnto Eastern Canada are the
Maritimes, Quebec and ontario. The prarrie provinces as

l¡e11 as Britfsh Colunbla are embodied fnto trIest.ern Canada.

The time period fnvestigated is from 1962 to Lg7l. Thfs
rather short period of time has been chosen because the
price deflators employed, ( rgTL=100. ), are not avaÍrabre
prior to 196r and any artempt to transform the 1935-39 price
indexes failed to derive cons is tant results sínce the
weights and components used in these fndexes are radicalJ_y
different than the ones used in Lg7L.

mentioned in the model specíficatfon, mos

from Cansfm as they appeared on July lstrlg

All equattons have been estÍmaÈed. r.n both rinear and

log-linear form and tested for autocorrelation. One of the
consequences of autocorrel-ated errors is that

the predictlons based on ordlnary reast squares
estimates will be inefficient, in Èhe sensÀ tn"tthey wÍl1 have a larger variance as compared withpredicÈions based on other estimates obtained from

As 1t has been

t of the data are

79.

65
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other econometric techniquêsr (Koua"orLannfs, pp.
2 LIl.

S lnce one of the maLn obJecÈives

forecas tlng, whenever euto correlation

corrected accordfng to the procedure

TROLL econometrÍ.c package(ll), which

trüo-s tage Cochrane-Orcutt method.

of thls study is

appeared, Lt was

utllfzed wf.thl.n the

ls s fmi lar to a

i The flrst part of this chapter deals with each input
demand equaË1on separately and each case can be dlvlded into
four subsections.. Fírst, the behaviour of actual demand of
the lnput consfdered is shown and compared subjectivery to
the explanatory variables. second, the equatfon parameters

are dlscussed and compared between Eastern and I{estern
canada in order to see the relatÍve inpact of each of the
hypothestzed. explanatory variables. SinÍlitudes and

differences are pointed out ¡shereas resul-ts for Canada serve
nainly as a comparison basis. Third, the estimated input
demand (0.L. s . ) and s imurated ones are compared to the
actual performance over time of the input considered. An

analysis of how well the O.L.S. and simulated estimates
performed fs provided also. Finally¡ â discussion of the
alternative variabres and specifications forrows the
analysis of each fnput demand relationship. such discussion
1s felt to be rerevant for further extensions and

(11)The TRoLL system has been deveropped ínitiarry at M.r.T.and t.hen at the Nationar Bureau- of EconomÍc Research.see TR'LL, A user's manuar, NBER cornputer ResearchCenËer, Canbridge, Mass..
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frprovement.s of the proposed models.

The second part of the chapter is dedtcated

the predictlng power of the proposed rnodels by

forecasted values to actual- ones for Lg7g.

esÈimat.es are also provided and di'scussed for the

and 1980.

Èo testing

comparlng

Forecasted

year s L979

Estimation of structural equations

Pes tícides

D emand for pesticídes.

Real sales of pes tl-cides more than doubled l_n canada

between rg62 and 1968 (see chart 4.1). sales moved from 2g

n11lion to 57 nl-11lon in constanr dollars ( l97l ). rt
decreased however during Lg69 and Lg7o by zsy" and then

started to lncreased again untiL Lg73 to reach a level of

$77 mfllion. Another È!ùo-year period of decllning sales

took p]-ace 1n 1974 and L975 but the decrease was relatively
less important (r3"Á) than betÌüeen r968 and r9 70. Theref ore,
even with two cycles which peaked in r968 and L973, canadian

demand has been generally i-ncreaslng over Èime and reached a

level of $80 nÍllion in I977.

The behaviour of Canadian demand described above is, of

course, that of both Eastern and I{estern demands combined.
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CHART 4.I:

DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES BY REGIONS.
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However, reglonal demands uru not behave s imirarry

throughout the period under lnvestigation as shown in chart

4-L. Real demand for pesticides ln [{estern canada has been

continually increasf.ng slnce L964 unt11 L977 except for the

period L969 to L972 where it fell shorr of the time trend.

This trend upward in pesticides utLri-zation has certainly

been stfmulated by a generally decreasing real price of

chemlcals throughout the slxÈies until L973. (See Chart

4-2). Betrüeen 1973 and L975, even though real prfce of

pestlcldes increased by 702, the quantity demanded sti1l

rose by 87". Real- price of pesticides fell by roz between

L975 and L977, and quantity demanded rose 352. The impact

of the large increment ín prices seems to have contributed

to keeplng the quantity demanded from íncreasing. when an

increase in the real prlce of a product does not reduce the

quantLty dernanded, it certainly means t.hat at the aggregate

1eve1, marginal revenues from lts utilizatlon are much

greater than iÈs marginal costs and the optirnal level of

utilization is stf11 not reached.

As to the decrease in the quantity demanded for the

period 1969 to Lg72, it can be explained by an increase in
grain inventories in the late sixties which drove prices

down and hencer farmers' revenues decreased. chart 4.3

reproduces farmers' revenues per acre (REVCR). I{estern

revenues per acre rüere relaÈively 1o¡s for the perlod

1969-71. Chart 4.3 also shows that REVCRI,IST decreased by
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CHART 4.3:
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about 20"/" betr¡een L975 and 1976 wlthout any fall in Lg77

sales of pestlcldes. of course, the fact that the price

level was going do¡vn dld partly offset the revenue effect,

st111 marginal revenues being greaËer than rnarginal costs

contrlbuted to malntaini-ng the demand f or pesticides. Trvo

other factors which conÈributed to the drop in the quantity

demanded during the perfod 1969-72 can be mentioned. The

LrFT program in L970 caused Èhe number of acres seeded to

decrease substantially and hence, the quantity of pestlcides

demanded decreased also. As there were several thousand

extra acres in summerfallow in I97o, weeds were controlled

by t111age and less herbictdes rüere. necessary during the

following year.

Eastern canada demand followed the same pattern as

I,Iestern canada fro¡n 1962 to L973. rt is interesting to note

however that during thls period Eastern demand for

pesticldes \ùas consistantly great,er than I{est,ern demand

except ln 1962 and I963. Therefore, l¡ith a number of acres

under crops about three to four times snaller than in the

I{estr Eastern level of pesticide utilizatton is closer to

the optimum level where margLnal costs equal marginal

revenues and this should

coefficient. of adjust.menÈ in

be reflecËed by a higher

enpirical estimation. Eastern

demand should also be more sensitive to a variation ln

either Èhe price or the revenue per acre (12). Charts 4. I ¡

(12)This point will be verified in the next section.
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4.2 and 4.3 show that the rather low real price of chenlcals
fn L973 contrlbuted to reach the hlghest l-evel of pesticides

sales but the tremendous lncrease in the price revel in Lg74

and r975 overcame the revenue effect whlch would have

favoured an l-ncrease ln the demand leve1. The price effect
r¡ould have tended to drLve up the quantity demanded in Lg76

and L977 while a decrease fn demand should have been

expected fro¡n the revenue effect. Both effects seem to have

offset each other and the demand levels remained rather
constant, from L975 ro L977.

S t ructural equations of the demand for pesticides.

The esÈlmated equaËion takes the followíng form:

KPEST = a0 + al*RPC + a2xREVCR(-l

+ (l-k)*xPnST(-1)
)+a3*DUM*a4*TIME

(4.t¡

where rrkrr is the coefficient of adjustment.

below in Table 4.1.Enpirical results are given

Before starting the analysis as such, it should be

mentioned that resulÈs in Eastern and I'Iestern Canada are not

quite comparable since the equations are noÈ specified

exactly the same rtâ¡lo However, as the two variables added
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TABLE 4.I

EstÍmated paramet,er values for the demand for pesticldes
Ín Canada. Eastern and T{estern regions

l-n linear and Log-lLnear form.

t,>Equation- constant RPc REvcR(-tì DI]M TrME KpEST(-lì e'
Units (1.0E+9) (1971=100.) (1.08+9) (1.08+9)

Canada

tpco- -3.77 -3.09 37.50 -139.1 17.90 0.61 .gg2
_ _,2 (i*il (***) (*) (***) (***) (***) ipcI.- -439.03 -0.92 -0.35 -0.01 59.60 0.61 .gg3

(***) (***) (**) (***) (***) (***)

East

PEO? 0.02 -3.15 90.50
, (¿t¡t*) (***) (***)

PEL- 10.19 -0.92 0.96
(**) (***) (**)

I.Iest

*, **, ***o Stgnlffcance of the parameters at the I0, 5 and I percent
level respectively;

l. The first letter of the acronym stands for Pesticides,
the second letter for the region; Canada, East orr l{esË,
the third letter reflecÈs r¿hether the data were in Original (O) or
logarithnl-c (L) forn¡

2. Results shown have been corrected for autocorrelation using the
technique provided by TROLL economet,ric package ¡¡hfch is sinilar
to a tlro-stage Cochrane-Orcutt method.

-0.003 .881 
i

i

0.39 .g1g l

(**)



1n ÏJes t,ern C"rr"a. (and Canada )

which do not appear in Eastern

prevlous chapter, results w111

nlnd the llnitations mentfoned
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reflect specific tendencies

Canada as dfscussed in the

stfll be compared keeping Ln

above.

ResulÈs ln lable 4.L shor¡ all parameters have the

exPected sLgns and most of the¡o are statlstically different

from zero at the 57. level or less. Both equation

specÍfications using orfginar data or a logarithnic

transformatlon show relatLveLy high R2 r¡hích vary between

0-88 fn Eastern canada and 0.99 in lJestern canada. The

marginal price effect appears to be much more irnportant in
t.he Eas t than in the üIes t, especially in the linear

equations, where 1t is more than four tímes greater. The

marginal effect of the revenue variable is also

signlflcantly greater in EasÈern canada using both

specifications. Therefore, any varlation fn the real price

of pestlcides or ín the revenue variable would severeJ-y

affect the esÈimated demand for pesticides. As the

coefflcient of the lagged endogenous variable is rather

small, uuch smaller than in [testern canada, the Eastern

equation can be expected Èo be less stable than the I'testern

equation. one of the reasons for a rower R2 is of course

because Eastern demand is function of less explanatory

variables than lJestern demand and variatlon in the demand

leve1 which could be due to other factors are picked up by

lh. price and revenue variables. Hence, Èhe real effect of
these variables could be overestimated.
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TABLE 4.2
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of the denand f
with respect to the explanatorv variables and

ad.iustmenÈ coefffcient,s.

IElasticltv- \equatlon

sekpest. rpc
1

e-
Icpest. rpc
a

ekpest. revcr (-l )
I

ekpesÈ. revcr (-1 )

-0.66

-r.69

0.23

0. 60

0.39

-0.82

-2. l0

0.35

0. g0

0.39

-l .35

1.55

PEL

-o.82

-L.34

0.86

1.41

0.61

PC0 PCL PEO PWO

-0.33 -0.61

-1 . 14 -L.7g

0.15 0.22

0.52 0.65

o.29

0.34

PWL

lrto2

kzl,2

1. S

1

stands

stands

for

for

short run elast.iclty,

long run elasticlty.

2. k is the coefficient of

O reflects the equatf-on

L reflects the equation

adjustment and

using original- data whereas

expressed in logarithnlc form.
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Table 4.2 shows both short and long r,ro elasticftíes of

the demand with respect to the explanatory variables from

the logarlthnlc equation, whfch are a sort. of rtaveragett

elastLcLties through the period under investlgatÍon as well
as elastlclËLes at the mean from the linear equations. out
of the logarlthnLc equations, Lt can be seen that the short
run prÍce elastlcfties vary from -0.9 fn Eastern canada to

-0.6 in I'lestern canada. A Loz increase in the real price
l-ever would then be forlowed by a 97. and 6z decrease in the
quantfty denanded 1n the short run and wourd cause a greater
adjustment in the long run decreasing the demand, by L37" and

r8"/" in Eastern and westerri canada respectively. Bu t,
surprisingly, canadian demand shows the same short run price
elasttcity as ín Eastern Canada. A possible explanation is
that Eastern and I,Iestern demand equations are not specified
in quite the same rùay. consequentry, one could expect a

prlce elastícity higher than g2y" ln Eastern canada if the
trro dumny variables nere added to the Eastern canada

equatlon. The price elasticity at the mean from the linear
equation also sholrs a coefficient four times hlgher in
Eas tern than in I{es tern Canada. These coefficients

strengthen the different levels of response in the East and

in the I'lest with respect t.o the price of pesticides.

Canada's coefficfent shol¡s a value some¡,lhere between Eastern

and lles tern values.
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revenue fron crop sales also has a htgher

lnfluence on the demand in Eastern than ln llestern Canada.

The short, run demand elastictty wlth respect to the revenue

variable from the log-linear equatlon is about 0.g5 ln
Eastern canada versus O.20 in western canada and 1.55 versus

0. 15 respect. f.vely f rom the linear equatLons. ThLs

difference night be exprained by the fact that in Eastern

canadai =evenues from crops constltute about 5o"Á to 607! of
total revenues versus abou t 7 5"Á in the I,Ies t. ThLs ref lects
the higher reratLve importance of the dalry industry ln
Eastern canada. Revenues from crop sal-es sho¡s only a

fract,ion of the beneflts procured by pesticfdes uti-Lj zation
because indirect revenues from nilk are not taken lnto
account. A portion of the revenues from milk can be

attribuÈed to more pestícides application on hay fields in
the form of herblcides and insecticides. Therefore, a parÈ

of other revenues nlght and should be used to purchase

pesticLdes which overestimates the revenue erasticity.
Moreover, many Eastern farmers produce special crops such as

cornr root crops, fruits and vegetables. These crops

require larger apprications of herbicides and insectlci-des.
Therefore r especially for these producers, the revenue

elasticlty of the demand for pesticides will be high. rf

farners expect a profitable year, they l¡ill expand crop

production and use pesticides. rf the preceding year crop

prices Ìrere lower, farmers will not be inclined to expand
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productlon. rt can be pointed out, however, that fn the

long run, the lncrease fn the revenue elastlcity in the Idest

is more Èhan three tiues than in the East. This is qul_te

reallstic sfnce a continuous trend wtll most 1tkely have a

greater influence where the relative share of revenues

comlng from crops fs higher.

As to the coefffcients of adJustment, Eastern canada

shows a short period of adJustnent which fs not

signiflcantly different from one year in equation pEo

r¡hereas ltestern canada seems to have a longer (3years )

adjustment perfod. Here agaln, thfs is consistant with the

fact that revenues from crops constl-tute a l_arger part. of

tot a1 revenues in the l,les t. Since the number of farmers

using pesticides 1s steedily increaslrg, tt is more

difficul-tr ât an aggregate leve1, to reach an optimum level
of pesticlde utilLzation.. Thls l-onger adjustmeDt

coefficient fs also consistant r¡1th lower coefficients of

erastfcities, which lnply the demand for pestlcides is less

affected by variations of the explanaÈory varíables and

tnoves more slow1y to the optimum leve1. Furthermore, as

mentioned previously, because utr]-ízation of pesticides on a

per acre basls 1s more t.han four times greater in the East,

the actuar degree of pesticide utilization in the East is

cerÈainly closer to the optimar point ¡shere marginal costs

equal marginal revenues. Hence,

should be shorter in the East.

the period of adjustment
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HisÈorlcal vall-datlon and simulatl-on.

':.j

As mentloned prevfously, the period covered by the

regressions is from L962 Èo L977. Tables I to 6 and charts
I to 3 1n Appendlx B show the results estlmated by o.L.S.
and those obtained by sfmulation for canada, East and trIest

respectLvely, ín constant L97I dollars. Table 4.3 gives the

standard-error of estimates (sEE) and the percentage of sEE

at the mean which ate related to estlmatedrexpenditures, and

both root-mean squares (RMS) and RMS percent error which ere

related to simulated expenditures.

Generallyr both estimated and sinulated demands perforrn

better Ín llestern than in Eastern Canada. The RMS in
ïtestern canada is 902 smaller and the RMS percent error is
about 502 smaller than in Eastern canada. I^Iith respect to

estimated demand, the SEE and the SEEZ are about 407" smaller

in I{estern Canada. I{fthin a specifl-c region however,

es tLmaÈed and s imulated denand perf orm alike although

sLmul-ated demand for canada seems to perform slightly better

than est.imated demand.

rn both Eastern and I,Iestern canada, the naJor turning
points or variations in aetual demand Ìüere caught by both

estimated and simulated demand as sho¡¡n clearly in charts 2

and 3, Appendix 8.. The only maJor exception !üas for the

period I968 to L97I in Eastern Canada where the actual
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TABLE 4.3

error of t the mean,

for Pesticldes 1n Canada, East.ern and l,Iestern reeions.

SEE
ean

RMS
I

Equatlon

Canada

RMSZ

4.46

10.86

PCL

East

PEL

I,Iest

PWO

3L.7 42

28.222

5.91

LO.47

2r.73

31.59

1.

2.

20.4L 7.62 16. 56 7.38

The equationg retained ¡sere Èhose rrhich showed the best performances
in term of R-, t-values of the paramet,ers and SEE.

As these equations r¿ere estimated in logarithms, the sEE varies wlth
the quantity dernanded and the values present,ed above are calculated
at the ln€ân¡
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demand level decreased but both estÍmat.ion and simulation
procedures showed a continual increase throughout the

period.

Related mat.erlal.

As mentloned at the beginning of the chapter, a short
dí s cu ss ion of alt ernate variables and va rl ab 1e

specifÍcations that have been attempted will be presenËed

after the analysis of each different input demand equatlon.
Doing so should contribute to further research in the area,
as well- as defending the selection of partfcular explanatory
va ri ab les .

For the pest.fcide demand equatfon, had goodness of fit
of the equation been the only criteríon for equat.ion

selection, a regression of rrME alone wourd have been almost

as good as the ones presented above. Throughout the

sixties and seventies, there has been a contl-nuous increase

in the use of pesticldes. Ilowever, it ls obvious that a

trend over sixteen years is not an explanatory variable.
The underlying basis for this trend is required if the

pattern is to be explained.

Different deflators rrere used to obtain the real price

of chemicals. Some of the deflators employed rüere; the
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agricult,ural generar rrrp,rt price index, Èhe consumer prlce

lndex and the output price Lndex. All of them !üere found to

be less stattstically signfficant than the gross natLonal_

expenditures inpricit prlce index. rt might be argued that,
theoretically, the output price index shouLd have been

retained particularly since short term production factors
are strongly influenced by the expected price of output.
However, thts deflator was not retained since thl-s type of

fndex Ls a Laspeyres'wefghted priee index and does not take

into account. the effects of demand. and suppry on prices. As

agricultural output prices are widely affected by demand and

supply conditlons of the markeÈ, this index of out,put varies
widely rüfthout really reflecting the purchasing potenËial of
farmers. These wide f luctuatíons can cause the price effect
to be insignificant when lt rearry is significant and vice
vêrsâo The cPr r¡as not retained either since the basis of

comparison is too differenË. That is, the cpr reflects only

a. specif 1c category of goods when the ttrealtt price of

chemicals needs to be compared to the general price level in
the econony, which is better reflected in the GNE-inplicit
price index. Another advantage of choosfng the GNE-inpricit
price index is because 1t is forecasted by other macro

econometrLc uodels and their results could be used Èo

improve the predlctive porrer of the present mod.el.

The follonring specifications ürere employed ¡uith the

revenue variable; aggregate revenues from crops, revenues
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and on a per acre basls.

Revenues from crops on a per acre basis performed better

st,atlstLcally but, this variable nas prinarely retalned

because 1t appears to be the best theoretical one. rndeed,

aggregate revenues as such do not mean much at the mlcro

level where decisions ate made. Revenue per farm for

instance is more appropriate but according to rational

decision making, revenue from crops per acre had to be

r et aine d.

I.Iith respect to the equation specification in Eastern

Canada, dummy variables \üere also tried. However, when a

trend variable rùas added, it appeared to be ínsignifícant

and caused the coefficient of the lagged dependant variable

to become negative. In this type of model, it iuplies an

adjustment coefficient great,er than one ¡¡hich makes no

s€nsêo I'Ihen both dumny variables (TrME and DUM) were added

for comparison purposes, the price elasticity was not

greaÈer than 0.82 as it rüas expeeted and the revenue

variable shor¿ed the rùrong expected sfgn. Therefore, the

specification without dummy variables was retained.



Petroleum products

Demand for petroleum products.
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As 1t 1s sho¡¡n ln Char t. 4

d.emand for petroleum products

L972, ln both Eas tern and ïIes

demanded contlnued Èo increase

.4, the behaviour of real

contlnually increased. untll

tern Canada. The quantity

in the l{es t af t er L972 at

about the same rate. Ilowever, in Eastern Canada the

quantity demanded decreased constantl-y sínce L973. As shown

in chart 4.5, the real price of petroleum products generally

decreased ln Eastern canada untlL L973. rt has Íncreased at

a very high rate since then and the prlce effect could have

had a dampening effect on usê. However, the price level

forlowed the same pattern in I{estern canada without any

noticeable effects on demand.

The workíng stock of farm machlnery in ltestern canada

rüas almost constant until 1968 (see chart 4.6) and after a

slight decline in 1969, it continually increased Èhrougout

the remaining years under consideration. As petroreum

products consumption increased each year durl-ng the period,

it can be assumed that farmers had the potential to

acconplish more work during the sÍxtl-es with the given stock

of farm machinery. This could be interpreted as a sign of

overcapitalizatíon in equipment. The high increase l_n the

stock of farm machinery whlch occurred fn the seventies rüas
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much greater Èhan the increase in energy consrrrnrroo and it

can be assumed that farmers are st111 overcapítalized..

surprislngly, the worklng stock of capltal v¡hich rüas

constant in the East untiL 197L (see chart 4.6) started Èo

íncrease reguJ-arl-y tn L972 with a constant decrease in

energy consumption. The price lncreese certainly had a

danpening effect on the demand for petroleun products as

mentioned above but the two opposÍte behavíours of an

lncrease in farm machinery demand and a decrease in
petroleum products demand, could induce the belief ÈhaÈ

Eastern farmers are exorbitantly overcapitalized. However,

a tentative explanation for the decreas ing sales of

petroleum products is the greater utilizaÈion of di esel

tractors ( l3). Since diesel fuel is les s exp ens ive, the

the price, not to thedecrease Ín expendiÈures ís due to

quantity of energy utilized.

From another source however, (see Table 4.4) it appears

t,hat sales of diesel fuel in Bastern canada did increase

significantly since L972 but sales of gasoline did not fall

as hypothesized. Therefore, according to this latter

source, sal-es in constant dollars should have increased.

Íth ich s our ce is mo re re 1i ab 1e. . . ?

(13)It woul-d have been
of change of diese
the data avail-able
r974.

very inÈeresting to look at the rate
l type Èractors to gasoll-ne type but
do not make this dÍstinction prior to
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TABLE 4.4

Sales of rnotor gasoline and diesel fuell.

Type of fuel.

Gasol-fne.

1969
L970
L97L
L972
r973
L974
r975
1976
L977

Díesel fuel.

L969
L970
L97T
L972
L973
L974
r975
L976
L977

Eastern Canada

7,050
7,088
6,696
6 1734
6,963
6, 908
7;903
7;2L9
6,613

r,952
1 ,340
L r64r
L1824
2rO42
2,4LL
2, 809
2,9o8
2,975

West.ern Canada

10,513
LL,227
LL,76g
12,Og4
L2,539
L2r39L
l3,021
13,327
13,887

4,183
4,366
4,444
4,669
5, 039
5,292
5,846
6,533
6 r70L

l. Thousand barrels of 35 Canadian gallons.

source: Refined Petrol-eum Products. (catalogue no 45:208)



StatfstLcal tables publlshed

9L

ttRefined Petroleum

Productsrt (Statlstics Canada Cat. No. 4S-ZOg> are

usl-ng l-nformation obtalned from surveying
estabLishments primartly engaged ln refining crude
petroleum and 1n wholesaling reffned petroleun
products.

Sales to farmers are defined as follows:

rncludes only those sales made to farm consurtrêES¡
Includes an authorlt,aÈive estimate of such sales
of the respondant's Jobbers, resellers, agent,
êtc. .. who are not themselves respondaDts. As
there ls a large number of such operaËlons, every
effort is made by the respondent, to al-locate such
sales and avold thelr inclusion below in
SrttUnclassifledtr.

The statistical tables published in ttFarm Net Incomerl

(statistics canada cat. No. 2r-202, are the ones used in the

Ín

present study and expendítures

been taken from farm surveys

expenditure data publlshed in'

fnclude the Federal exc

since June 25th, L975

subsidies on both gasol

on petroleum products have

since I97L. II oweve r ,

do notttFarm Net Incomerl

ise tax of $0.10 per gallon purchased

on gasoline and any of the provincial

ine and díesel fuel.

The method by which the former source

a staÈis tically

determÍned fuel

sound orrêonotuse by agriculture 1s

accounting procedure lacks precis íon because

a judgement rather than an

The

the

exactrrauthoritativett source fs

measurement.. The latter source is biased since farmers

declare

reþate

Also, if

their actual expenditures before the federal tax

and daÈa are therefore not consÍstant over time.

the relatlve provincial taxes varied over time(14),
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there is no conslstancy elther. Furthermore, the price
deflator 1s overestinated due to these províncial subsidles

and hencer expenditures are underestimated.

S t ruc tural
product,s.

equat ions of the deuand for petroleum

The estimated demand for gasolÍne, díesel fuel, oil and

lubricants is assumed to take the followíng form:

KOIL = a0 + a1*RPO t a2*STK + a3*AFS + a4*KpESTA (4.2)

Results for Eastern,

in Table 4.5.

lles tern and Canada are sumna rízed

Generally, both equat.ion specif ícations perform rather
well in all regfons with R2 varying from 0.9g in equation

PPEo to 0.99 in equation pphIL. Alt parameters are

stetistically sfgnificant except for AFS in Eastern canada.

Table 4.6 shows the elasticities rvhich r¡i11 be ref erred to

in the following discussion.

(14)Tine linita
hypoÈhes is .

t, ion prevent the verLficatl-on of such
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TASLE 4.5

Estlmated parameter values for the demand for petroleum products
1n Canada. Eastern and T,Iestern reglons

1n l-inear and log-IÍnear form¡

IEquatLonr Constant RpO STK AFS KPESTA e2

Units (1.0E+9) (1971=100.) (1.0E+9) (1.0E+6) (I.08+12)

Canada

ppco2 0.32 -5.32 -1.6g 2.3L 2.5L .gg5

PP'L. Íä:i¿ j;ï] läïÌ ,;ïì ,;:ä¿ 
.ees

(***) (***) (***) (***) (***)

East

ppEo2 0.24 -g.7L -2.5g O.g5 o.L7 .g7g

PPEL2 Íäïì li:iì läïÌ 0.,7 ,;:äì 
.s84

(***) (***) (***) (*)

I'Iest

ppl^Io2 0. L7 -6 . 06 0.27 6.22 3.46 . ggg

PP''L2 tä:i¿ lä:iì 0.,3 ,;:;i ,;:ä] 
.sss(***) (***) (***) (***) (***)

*r **r ***. significance of the parameters at the 10, 5 and r percent.
level respectively;

1. The flrsÈ t!üo letters "ot-tbe:eeron¡n'-9tan_A for Pe_troleum prod.ucts,
the thtrd letter for the region; Canada, East or !ilest'
the fourth letter reflects whether the data were in OrJ-ginal (O) or
I-ogarfthmie (L) for¡ni

2. Results sho¡rn have been correcÈed for autocorrelation using the
technique províded by TROLL econometric package which Ls similar
to a Èwo-stage Cochrane-Orcull meÈhod.



TABLE 4.6

Short run elasÈiclt,v of the demand for Petroleum products

wlth respeet t.o the explanatory varlables.

IElasticltv-\equation PPco PPCL ppEo ppEL ppwo ppI^IL

s

"kofl.rpo -O.22 -O.Zg -1. 13 -1. ll -0.3g -0.35
sekoil.stk -0.39 -O.32 -0.64 -0.g4 0.06 0.13 a

stkorr.rf" o.25 o.2r o.ro o.L7 0.16 o.z2
sekoil.kpesta 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 O. ll 0.0g

l. s stands for short run elastlcity.

Given the specificatíon of this equation, the long run elasticities
are not avallâble.
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At first glance,
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both linear and log-linear
specifLcations appear comparable. rn any case, t,he same

relatlonshlps are found betr¡een East and I,Iest and the

dffferences are of degree, not of type or general trend. rn

all equations, Èhe prl-ce varLable Ls always signlficanÈ with
the expected sign buÈ its value dlffers conslderably between

East. and I{est. Eastern canada shor¡s a price elasticity much

hfgher than I{estern canada wfth a value of about l.l versus

0.4 in llestern canada. A possfble explanation ¡¡ould be that
I{estern farmers use machínery more intensively and do not

reduce fuel consumption whatever the príce increases sÍnce

no close substÍtutes are available. on the other hand,

Eastern f arners, r¿ith smaller f arms, rùere likery not

enployíng the latest technology r¡hen Èhe price of energy

started to escalate in the seventies. rt is possible that
at thís time, farmers adopted nerùer, more energy efflcient
machines, trading in ord gasoline tractors for new diesel
ones, given the price of diesel fuel is lower than gasolíne.

The parameters of the other explanatory variables do not

invalidate the above hypothesis. rndeed, the parameter of

the working stock of nachínery shows a negative sign in
Eastern canada, (although elasÈicity values of -0.6 or -0.g
might appear a littre high) and a posltive sign with a small

value in Ites tern Canada. Theref ore, adopting nerder

technology in Eas tern canada would have contrÍbuted to

energy efficiency whereas in l,Iestern Canadar âD increase in
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s ales .

sllght increaae
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in petrof"rrr products

Average farm sIze, while not, sJ-gnificant in the East,

does have an lmpact in the lfest. Thls strengthens the

assumptlon rnade l-n the prevlous chapter, that sma1l and

inefficienÈ farms are being taken over by more efffcient

f armers. These latter have to make more use of machl-nery Èo

improve their return from the land which, of course,

increases petroleum product.s consumption.

The lasÈ varlable in the demand for petroleum product,s

equatíon¡ expenditures on pes ticídes per acre (KPESTA), \ûas

introduced to reflect the change in crop production¡ using

chemicals to control weeds rather than t i1lage. I ts

coefficient does not have a large value but is statistically

quite signiflcant. As the sign turns out to be positive, it

indicaÈes that ¡¡ider utilization of pesticides and ot,her

chenicals requires more energy consumption and overcomes the

energy saving of reduced tillage.

For Canada, the results are relatively simllar to

I{estern Canada, except for the parameter on the working

stock of capital. As shorvn ín Chart 4.4, the large decrease

in petroleum products expenditures in Eastern Canada

overcame the increasing pattern in Ï.lestern Canada and caused

the Canadian stock parameter to be negative.
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HLst.orical- valldation and slmulatlon.

Tables 7 to L2 and charts 4 to 6 fn Appendix B refer t,o

est.imaÈed and simulated demand for petroleum products in the

East, the I{est and all Canada.

Even wlth the data problems discussed previously, it is
interesting to note that estfmated and sÍmurated demand.s

perform very well in both regions as wel-l as in canada.

Percentage of errors provided for each year are all lower

than 5"Å whatever the region and most of the tine they are

quite close to zero. As to the turning points, charÈ 5 in
Appendíx B shows that, in Eastern canada, the onry major

turning poinÈ whlch occurred in L973 !üas adequately picked

up by both estlmation and simulation procedures. rn füestern

canada, chart 6 in Appendix B shows Èhat both estimated. and

simulated quantity demanded for petroleum products followed
the actual values very closely until L973. Between rg74 and

r975, a 8z decrease in sales occurred. The anpritude rras

not predlcted by O.L;S. nor by simulation procedure.

Though, they both predicted a smalr 22 decrease betrüeen

these trro jêârse llowever, even though Lg74, lg75 and Lg77

!Íere not. quite predicted by both methods, the percentage of

error was only about 47(.

Another way to verLfy the performance of est,imated and

simulated dernand is to look aÈ the relevant statisËics



TABLE 4.7

standard error of estimates (sEE) and percentage of sEE at the mean,

root mean sguares (RMS) and RMS percent error related to Èhe demand
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Equatlonl

Canada

PPCO

East

PPEL

llest

PPI^IL

24.53

2
7.L0

I3.g02

SEE SEEZ

-lnean

0.96

0.79

0.83

43.2L

17.33

33. 9I

RMSZ

1. 70

r.93

I .97

RMS

1.

2.

The equationsrretaLned were those which showed the best perfornances
1n term of R , t-values of the parameters and SEE.

As these equaÈions were estLmated in logarithms, the SEE varles l¡iËh
the quantity demanded and the values presented above are calculated
at the lnêâno

troleum Products Eastern and Lons.



summarlzed. in TabIe 4.

be smaller than 2Z Ln

smaller than LZ 1n all

7. The RMS percent

all equetlons and t

equat ions .
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error apPears to

he SEEZ 1s even

If estimated demand seems

than s l-mulated demand Ín a sp

s t,at ed that ei the r one of the

better fn one region than in

SEE"/" are practically equivalent

ê[fOt o

to perform sltghtly better

ecific reglon, ft cannot be

procedures employed perforus

another since both regional

, and so are both RMS percent

Related materlal.

Due to the tt"p.cialrt behaviour f or Eas tern demand of
petroleum products, this equation rüas rather difffcult t,o

evaluate. As a first attempt, the explanatory variables
Iüere the price index of petroleum products, the working

stock of machinery and the number of acres under

crops. (AREA). This'specification showed a poor goodness of

fit and negaÈive parameters, for both srK and AREA. However,

ft should be noted that due to data problems, particular
attentlon should be given to this equation for polícy naking

or forecasting purposes. A more sophisticated analysis

should be done at a dfsaggregated level in order to render

the predictions more reliable. Even if the RMS percent
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error and the SEF-Z are very

theoretical expected sign of the

forecasts usLng thls specific

erroneous under some conditfons.

Chart 4.7 also shows t.hat, the annual_

investment. cycles are similar Ín Eastern and

100

low, due to the lrrong

STK variable 1n the East,

equat Lon could be quite

farm machínery

l{estern Canada

Farm machinerv

Demand for farm machinery.

The surge in farm machlnery purchases in canada between

r948 and 1953 ÌÍas followed by t,rüo najor increases duríng the

periods 1963 to 1967 and Lg73 ro Lg77 (see char t 4.7) . A

fÍfteen yeaE interval elapsed between the earlier peak

invesÈment levers while the duration of the more recent

cycle is ten years. rt could be underlined that the first

trùo peak investment levels i.ê. from L948 to 1953 and 1963

to 1967, Ìüere both bet¡seen $4OO and g5OO million.

although I,Ies tern cyc Ie is cons tderably greater. For

instance, I{estern expendf.tures increased by more than Loo"¿

from $r55 nillion ro $321 nillion berween r96l and 1966

whereas Eastern expenditures fncreased by 6O7l beË!¡een f 961

and Lg67. By 1970, lIestern expenditures on farm machinery

had decreased by 562 down to $l4l million only but they

increased again by 2502 by L976. Eastern expenditures
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CHå,RT 4.7:

DE}I.A!D FOR FARü M¿,CEINERY BY REGIONS.
('00,000,000 oF 197t DOLI"ARS)
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CHARÎ 4.8:

PERCENTACE OF THE FARM MACHINERY STOCK OLDER THAN
THREE YEARS BY REGIONS.
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decreased by only 20"/" to $150 mill_ion in

by 85"/" Ëo $281 rnlllion ln'I976. These di

Ín Eastern and I{estern lnvestment cycles

through the relatLve age of the stocks.

appears clearly that Ìlestern investment

is much more pronounced than the Eastern

the age of the stocks cycles are oppos

cycJ-es.

r03

L970 and Lncreased

fferent anplitudes

can also be seen

From Chart 4.8¡ lt

cyclfcal behaviour

onê o Of cours e,

ite to ínves t,ment

I The ttone-hoss-shaytt d"preciatfon pattern over fifteen

years assumed 1n this study, combined ¡ylth the fffteen year

investment cycle up to L972, yield a stock of farm machínery

rel-atively constant untÍL L972 as shown in chart 4.9.

Therefore, for the ten year period r96I-7L, annual

investment just offset the depreclation and no net

investmenÈ occurred. Followlng Lg7z, the annual investment

raËe exceeded the assumed loss of depreciation equipmenÈ and

the stock of farm machinery has conÈinued to increase. The

rat,e at which the stock has been increasing since LgTz ls
likely to slow down during the next few years since by

definitiont ãDln íncrease in Èhe stock level inplies a level
of sales greater than that which occurred fifteen years

before, and sales for the period r963-66 formed the peak of

the investment cycle. However, if the stoc.k level remains

constant over the 1980's, it will represent an increase of

about 352 over the I960's in

Canada.

both Eas tern and ltes tern
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CHART 4.9:

FARM MACHINERY STOCK BY REGIONS.
('00,000,000 oF tg71 DOLLARS)
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0.020
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L967
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CHART 4.10:

REVENUE PER FARM AVAILABLE FOR INVESI}ÍENT BY REGIONS.
('00,000 or 1971 DoLLARS)
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Bet¡seen I961 and L97L, the number of farms decreased by

3L7" and L6"/" in Eastern and üIest,ern canada respectívely (see

chart 8 ln Appendix c) wÍthout varlatLon fn the aggregare

stock of machlnery. A lesser decrease occurred betrùeen IgTL

and L977, i.e. Lzz and 67[ 1n East and I,Iest respectively but

the capltal stock level increased by about 357" Ln both

regiorrs. Production capaclty fn terms of farm machinery

capital has increased signfffcantly and the potential exlsts
f or great.er exodus of f armers. Ilowever, thfs Lncrease in
production capacity al-so allol¡ed farmers to reduce Ëhe risk
attached to weat,her conditions by shortening the necessary

tfme period for farroing operations. Farmers could enjoy

more leisure as ¡¡e11 and moreover, a significant portion of

capital expenditr¡res went to utilitarian purchases (more

comfortable cabs, radio, air conditionero ¡ ¡ ) and lras not

directly related to production capactty. rt is posslbl-e

that these "secondarytt objectíves were not reached in the

sixties due to budgetary constraints. chart 4.10 shows real
revenue per farm in both regions as well as in canada and it
appears that the cycles occuring untll L97r are Inore or less

equivalent, to the farm machinery investment cycres.

starting in L972 though, real farm revenue increased in both

regions to reach a lever 807" higher than the previ.ous peak

in the East and 672 hígher than the previous peak ín the

I'lest- rt is then quite possible that the increase in farm

machinery stocks servès the objectives mentioned above



wLthout forgettlng that the potential capacity ls
there and therefore, a decrease in Èhe stock wou

necessary trnply a decrease Ln output production.

r07

sri11

ld not

.:. i

structural equations of the demand for farm machlnerv.

The hypothes lzed

the form:

farm machinery demand function ls of

KMACII = + al*MSR(-1

( 1-k ) *KMAcn (

a2*AGE + a3*REV(-1)

(4.3\

where the estimated parameters are given in Table 4.g.

upon initlal inspection of rable 4.8, the goodness of

fit of the equetions ranges betvreen o.gz and 0.9g and all
explanatory varlables show the expected sign. The

maintenance-stock ratlor âs its expected sign could not be

hypothesized r appears Èo be posltive in Eastern canada;

negative in I'Ies tern canada; and nixed in canada depending

upon the equation specification. However, the only equation
fn which it appears to be staÈistical.ly significant is
equatÍon FMEO. The AGE variable shows the expected sign and

is statistically significant in a1l equations. rts level of

signfficance however, appears to be l-ower l-n Eastern canada.

a0

+

)+
-1)



I
Equatl-on- Constant MSR (-l ì

Unlts (1.0E+9)

Canada

FMCO -L.27 -ll.4l
' 

( tt'?t'?t )
FUCL- L.zg 0.14

(**)

AcE REv(-tì KMAcH(-tì p-h3 e2
(1.08+6) (1.08+9)
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3.59 0.93 -0.37 .953(**) (***)
0.07 1.36 .gg2

(***)

TASLE 4.8

Estirat"d par"r"ter v"lr"" for th" d.*nd for f"rr Mrchío"r,

in linear and log-ll4ear form.

L4.76
(***)
3.60

(***)

East

I}TEO

FÎ'ÍEL

I{est

n{I{o

Il,lWL

-0.48 56.92 5.22(**) (*) (**)
2.93 0.39 2.06(**) (*)

-0.89 -39.19 10.32
(***) (***)
0.gl -0.43 3.59

(***)

0.7L 0.90
(***)

0.20 0.79
(**)

NA .944

NA .gl5

2.55 0.93 0.50 .963(***) (***)
0.66 1.04 -0.94 .932
(**) (***)

* ,

1.

**r ***. significance of the parameters at the 10, 5 and I percentlevel respectively;

The first two letters of the acronym stand for Farm Machinery,
the thfrd letter for the region; Canada, East or I{est,
the fourth lerrer reflects whether the daÈa are in Originar (o) orlogarithrnic f orn (L).

Results shown have been corrected for autocorrelaÈion using the
technLque provided by TROLL econometric package which is sinilarto a two-stage Cochrane-Orcutt method.

2.

3. NA inplies that the Durbin-h statistics could not be calculated.
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Fl'fl^IO
I

Elas ticltvi \equatl-on

S
êk.ach.msr (-l )

1êkmach.-sr (-1 )
s

ekmach.age

l_
ekmach.age

s
ekmach. rev(-1 )
I

ekmach. rev(-l )

FMCO

-0.03

-0.43

2.42

34.57

0.43

6.L4

0.07

FUCL

0. 14

3. 60

0.07

0.49

2.45

2.13

10. 65

0. L7

0.85

FT,ÍT{L

0.38 -0. l7 -0.43

L.73 -2.43

2.06 2.73 3.59

9.36 39.00

0.20 0.59 0.66

0.91 8.29

k:O2

k:1,2

0.20 0.07

0.22

1. s sÈands

I stauds

shorÈ run elasticiÈy,

long run elasticÍty.

for

for

2. k is the coefficient and

'O reflects the equation using original data r¡hereas

L reflects the equation expressed in logarLthrnic form.

run elastfclt nd for
s¡ith respect Èo the explanatorv varLables and
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the other explanatory varlable

showing the posltive expected

statistically slgnl_ficant only

equation FMCO. Values of the

much Large r 1n lJes tern Canada.

coefficfents of elasticity of

varf-ab1es.

ll0

¡ i. ê. REV(-1 ) , although

sign in all equatÍons, is

l-n I.Ies tern Canada and f n

parameter of REV(-1) are also

Tabl-e 4.9 points out the

the dtfferent explanatory

both specifications show the

that is , if a coef fícient is

t using e gÍven specificat,ion,

sho¡¡s the same relation.

I,Ilthtn a regf on, both coef f iclents of elasticity, i. ê.

the ones f rom the log-linear equatlons and those calculated
at the mean using linear equat.fons, are relativery sinilar.
This fact strengthens confidence about the magnitude of the
proposed coefffcients . one excep tion is the elas ticity of
KMACH wlth respect to MSR(-r) tn Ilestern canada where the

coeffícient calculated at the mean appears to be srnalrer
Èhan the one given by the rogarithnic equation, although
neither one is statÍstica1ly different fron zêtoo I,Ji th

respect Èo the relative magnitude of the elastícity

coefficients among regions,

same type of relationship,

smaller (larger) in the Eas

the other specf.ficatfon also

The negative sign of MSR

associated with a large elastici

variable níght be ÍnterpreÈed as

repairlng the stock of machínery

(-f) in Western Canada

ty coefficient of rhe AGE

a tendency not to invest fn

but rather to invest in netù
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machines. However, Lf. repairs take place, the machine will
be kept longer, thus postponing the invest'ent that may have

occurred the f ollowf.ng ¡zêâr o

The AGE variable, namel-y the proportion of the stock of
machinery older than three years shows a high level of
s ignlf lcance ¡vf th the exp ect ed s ígn. The investment
elasticlty with respect to this partfcular variable is
significantly greater than one in all regiors ¡ An

explanatlon of this phenomenon is that. there are actuaLly
two farrn machinery markets, one for new ""1 one for used

equipment. Even though the present, study concentrates on

the neÍr market exclusively, the influence of both markets is
present through this particurar variable. rndeed, if the
age of the stock increases, the group of farmers normarry
buying ne!Í machinery is likely supplemented wíth farmers
accustoned to buying in the .used market, because the s tock
and quality of used machines is declining. Therefore, the

higher priee and linited selection of used machines suggest
more farmers will particfpate in the nerù machinery market.
These trüo effecÈs are both expected to affect nerü farm

machinery sales and are reflected in the equation through

the AGE variable ¡¡hich has a higher coefficient of
eLastÍcity than night have been expected a prÍori. The

AGE-investment elasticity is higher in I{estern canada Ëhan

in Eastern canada. This observation enhances the previous

discussion about, the assumption that I,Iestern farmers keep up

i :'il:'.1,rÌ.
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lrf th ne!Í technology more than Eas tern f armers do. Eas tern
farmers can then be assumed to be more Lnclfned to repalr
thelr machl-nes but it wirl be easler to verify thls
hypothesl-s when dlscussing the next equatfon r¡hich deals

wfth repair parts.

The revenue variabre shows the highest coeffLcfent of
elasticfty in I{estern Canada. Indeed, Èhe amount of land

per farm and the average size of machines are clearly larger
in I{es tera Canada. lrlestern Canadians are mo re respons ive to
a variation l-n their budget sínce they Ínvest in bigger and

more contemporary machines when they can afford it and, on

the other handr postpone investment and use Èheir existing
stock when farrn receipts drop. Thls is translated Ínto a

larger coefficient of revenue elasticity in the enpirical
results. The lowest coefficient of elastlcity occurs in the
log-11near equation for Canada. Theoretically this 1s not

consistant since canada's value should be between the

Eastern and lJestern ones. Resurts from the linear equations

are more acceptable since canada's coefficient does lie
betrüeen the EasÈern's and Western's value.

The coef f lcf ent,s of ad jus tment which

farmers Èake to adjust their actual inves

level are quiÈe different ín the two

Eastern Canada shows a value of O.2 ín

which means that within about five years

indicate the time

tment to an optimum

Canadl-an regions o

both specifications

, ceteris paribus,
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the optinum or deslred level of iirvestment rsould be reached.

However, the úIestern canada estimated coefflcient is very

small in equaÈion FM!Ío (and smaller than zero in equation

FMI.IL). The consequence ls a rather long tlrne of adJustment

which is the oppos ite of ¡vhat, had been assumed previously,

l¡hen Lt was hypothes Lzed that I,IesÈern f armers rüere more

efficlent. A posslble explanation for this lor¡ coefficient
of adJusÈment 1s that rhere s¡as a very irrn Èrend in the

demand for farm machinery whrch has not been picked up

adequately by the other explanatory variables. Therefore,
lagged Ínves tment seems to have aû inportant inf luence,

statistlcally speakingr on current demand. However, in the

subsecÈion trDemand for petroleum productstt, it has been

ment ioned t,hat f armers in both regions seemed Èo be

overcapitalízed. The rational outcome of such a situation

would be to trdecapitalízett which ¡¡ould be reflected

emplrically by a negative adjustment coefficienÈ. But, iÈ

has been shorrn that Eastern farmers seem to overcapitalize

more than !ìIesÈern farmers and the inconsist.ancy of the above

results is that the negative adjustment coefficient shows up

in I{esÈern Canada.... Another tenÈatíve explanation is that
assuming Ilestern farmers continually keep up with
technology, they are relatively close to the optimum level

of investment rshich will never be reached and hence, the

period of adjustment seems very long.



The l-ong run coefftcients

rl4
of elas tlclty are not

avaLlable for canada or for I{est,ern canada usfng the

log-11near speclfÍcation slnce the coefflcients of the

lagged endogenous variabLes appeared to be greater than one

which theoretlcally lrnplÍes Èhese adJustment, coeffictents
are negative. However, the lfnear specLficaÈions do sho¡¡

Positive values for the adJustment coefftcients in the I,Iest.

and canada but their values are so small that the long run

coefficlents of elasticlty derived fron them do noÈ seem to

be reallstic and so¡ are not discussed here. rn Eastern

canada, the long run coefficients of elasticity of the AGE

variable are highr âs expecËed. However, the fact that the

revenue e1-astlcity is close to I inplies that 1f the

relationship between KMACH and REV (-l ) encountered

throughout the period under investigation continues, a given

variation in the revenue variable will be reflected by the

same variation in farm machinery investment and Ínvestable
funds will have to be nil before investmenÈ Ín farm

machinery sÈops. The result is that even though the numbers

of farms deereased, (see Chart I in Appendix C) Èhe

aggregate demand for farn machinery is not affected inasmuch

as the revenue per farm remaÍns unchanged. This inplLcation

may not appear to be very rearlstíc as such since at the

llmLt, only one farm could buy all farm machfnery with a

relatively trlfling reveDUêo llowever, as thl-s conclusion

has been obtained from an investigation over sixteen years,
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t'long run" concluslons from the rouar shourd not be drawn

for more than 8 or 10 years and by then, there r¡tll stirl be

many thousands farms. However, the fact that aggregate

lnvesiable revenue may de"crease without affectlng investment

in new farm machinery can .be interpreted the followlng way.

rn Èhe long run, the demand for agricultural output ls
increaslng due to the increase of the population and income

but improvements in technology, if they conÈinue at the same

rate as in the sfxties and seventl-es, permit output to
lncrease more rapidly than a9gregate demand. This may lower
prices and less competitive farmers will leave agriculÈure
since, in real terms, they suffered a decrease fn their
revenuêo However, the farmers who did stay in production
are still there because they invested in new technology.

Therefore, even with a constant revenue per farm, investDent

in ne!ù Eachinery may not be affected by a decrease in
aggregate farm revenue sínce the number of farms rsould

decrease adequately in a competitive market. rt is clear
from the above discussion Èhat improvement in technology

keeps príces from increaslng with aggregate demand and tt is
also clear that ln the long run, the subsÈl_tution of labor
for capital- does, and should occur¡
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HisÈorfcal valldation and simulatlon.

Table l3 to 18 and Charts 7 to 9 1n Appendix B are

relat.ed to the demand for farm machlnery in Eastern and

I{estern regions as r¿e11 as in Canada. As dlscussed
prevfously, farm machinery investment is cyclical in both

East,ern and I{estern canada with an anplitude consfderably
greaÈer in l{est,ern canada. Tables l7 and lg and chart 9 in
Appendix B show that demand estimated by o.L.s. is more

accurate than demand simulated. The fÍrst turning pofnt
occurred ín L966. Estimated sales were predicted to go dor¡n

although they had underestimated actual demand by ro7(. The

second turnin.g point occurred in rgTo where the sales in
farm machinery started to increase until Lg76. Estinated
sales though, Ìrere prtdlcted to start increasing one year

later in L97L, but they did follow closely the ascending

portion of the cycle until L976. The third turning point
occurred in L976 and estimated sales also !ÍenÈ down but they

ltere 3z short of actual demand in the cycle. The s imul_.ation

procedure failed to predict the first turning point and

predicted decreasing sales too early. The first simulated
peak therefore occurred at, a leveL L6z lower than the actuar
one 1n L966. The second turning point underestimated. the

actual one by zLz and was predicted to occur in 197I.

However, the third one in L976 occurr,ed at a value where

simulated sales of farn machLnery tùere equal to actual
s ales .
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Estímated and sirnulated demand did not perform as well
in the East as they did in the I'lest although thls relatfvely
inferior outcome Ls Ln accordance with statistical
est,fmates. For the perLods L962-66 and LgTZ-71, both
estlmated and sirnulated investment levels followed the
general tendencLes of the actual Level of investuent.
However, for the perf.od Lg67-rL where short tr"y.resrt

occurred, simulated sales of farm machínery were predicted
to go up steadlly. Estfmated sales though seem to be one

yeat behind these ttcyclestt. For instancez ãctual sales
decreased from rg67 to r968, increased from l96g to Lg69 and

decreased again in Lg70 whereas estimated sales sho¡s the
exect opposite behavioüro More sophisticated analysis r¡ould

be required to explain these unpredicted fluctuations.

Generally, the simulation procedure does not perform as

well as estimation by o.L. s. as Table 4. I0 shows. The RMS

percent error is about 307" higher than the sEEz in EasËern

canada and 857" hlgher in I,Iestern canada. This fs because

several exogenous variables are Índirectl_y a function of
farm machÍnery sales and any mistake in simulated output for
a given year is carried al0ng by three explanatory
variables¡ i.ê. AGE, MSR(-l) and KMACH(-I). on the orher
hand¡ ãctual variables are used Ln estimation procedure and

the residual of a specific yeer does not influence the

esÈimated leve1 of demand the following ¡r€êro
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TABLE 4.IO

Standard error of esÈimâtes (SEE) and percentase of sEE at the me.en^

root mean sguares (RMS) and RMS percent error related to the denand

for Farm Machfnery 1n Canada. Eastern and Irlestern regions.

Eguationl

Canada

SEE

o.37

0. l6

0.23

SEEZ--n ean

7.96

9.34

7.gg

t.hose whlch sho¡ved
the parameters and

RMS RMSZ

0.47 12. l8

o.L7 10. 70

0.33 L4.77

the best performances
SEE.

Flfco

East

F}IEO

Ìüest

ruI.Io

l. The equatíonsrretained were
in t,erm of R-, t-values of
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Related material.

Accordlng to s tandard economLc theory , firms produce

according to a glven prod.uctfon functlon and any derlved
lnput demand functlons are derived under strict. theoretical
assumpt.f.ons. Ratlonal producers are assumed to maxlmize

proffts gLven a certain cost function and the input demand

can generally be expressed as a functfon of price ratios
(1.e. prlce of the input demanded versus the price of
output and the price of the input demanded versus the prlce

of any other inputs included in the produetion function).

ThÍs type of derived input denand l-rnplíes absence of money

illusion i.ê. the ínput demand functlons are homogenous of

degree zero in prices (see Henderson & Quandt, pp 24 and

69). There is also no adJustment period and investors are
assumed to react to prices lnstantaneously. Anot he r
l-initing assumption is that capital is always intrinsically
supposed to be used at its optimum level every ]êê[o
Therefore, input dernand derived from a marginal analysis
does not take into account the actual degree of utilizaÈion
of the stock of machinery and obvl-ously, the price of
machinery could go do¡¡n or the price of labor go up without
necessary increasfng Èhe faru machinery demand level. Also,
funds are assumed to be avaflable without restraint through

a perfect capital market. Linited borro¡ying capability and

varLaÈ1on Ln the interesË rates do have an important role l_n

the investment decisÍon. Consequently, most empiríca1



st.udles enploy more varlables than price ratios
investment behaviour¡

. 
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Ëo explaln

several s tudies lncorporate at l-eas t two prlce rat.ios,
namely the price of machlnery to the price of output and the
prlce of machinery to the prlce of labor. As well they
contaÍn an lncome variabl-e as a proxy for thê budget

constraint "ld other price ratios because variations in the
ratios of the price of farm machinery to other inputs would

possibly change the proportlon of farm machinery expenses to
oth:er input expenses. This change in proportion would be

occurs inasmuch as the price of ouÈpuË and the príce of
labor axe concerned. A variation in the price of output.

wÍ11 directly affect the i.ncome varlable except in the
special case when the price elasticity is exactly equal to
otêo For the price of laborr ês it is a current year
expense' the effect of any variation in its level has

already been taken into account in the costs and revenue

availabl-e for lnvestment. Hencer curreût investment has

arready been corrected for the shift in rerative prices.

reflect,ed in the income varlable,

íntermediate inputs are concerned.

Theoretically, the ratlo of

the price of labor is expected to

to the substitutlon effect. The

machinery involves a rather long s

at leas t as t ar as

A specification error

the price of machínery to

show a negative slgn due

decÍsion to invest. in farm

pan of timer âssumed to be
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fl.fteen years fn thts study, and s ince disinvestment 1s

unllkely due to price dtfference ln the used and nerr

marketsr farmers' expectatlons about prfces (nachinery and

labor) are lfkel-y to be more inportant than present prlces
Ín det.ermfnlng the level of investment. Therefore, inasmuch

as time serLes analyses are concerned, a long perlod of time
(40 to 50 years) should be ínvestLgared in order to actually
determine the substitution that occurred between capital and

labor. one of the maJor shortcomings in such long run

analysis fs a lack of consistency in the data. This
linitation can partly explaln why most studies show an

insígníf icant and posf tl-ve sign f or the o.L.s. parameter f or
the ratio of the price of farm machJ.nery to the price of
labor. However, two maÍn phenomenon could be pointed out as

a tentatlve explanation for this.

Flrstly, the theoretical expected substftution between

farm machinery and labor did and does actually occur and

¡¡ouI-d tend to give a negative s lgn to the raÈio of the prlce
of machÍnery to the price of labor.. rt is wf-dely accepted
that the introductlon of more machinery does contríbute to
increase farmers' capability to cultivate more land and

hence produce more output on a per man basis. Had it been

more economl-ca1 to continue to produce with people and

anlmals rather t.han machines, the substitution thaÈ occurred

would not have taken place. However, the difference between

marginal costs of using machinery and uarginal revenues that
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it procured lras so import.ant that farmers made use of the

nen technol0gy qulte rapidly. Adoption of the new

technology brought about cost reduct,ions allowlng more than

normal proflt and creating pressure for adoption by all
farmers. As the technology rüas adopted by more farmers;
production lncreased, revenues fell and those r¡ho failed to
adJust left the agricultural industry.

currently, there is ress ltkery potentiar for a najor
subs titution bet¡ueen cap ital and labor in industrial
counÈries. Even a drasti.c increase ín the prÍce ratío would

not force farmers to previous farroing methods si.nce it is
nearly impossible to hire enough labor to replace machÍnes.

Iùith such a hÍgh level of mechanizatÍon, a higher increase
in the prl-ce of labor than in the price of machinery can be

expected since the increase in the prf_ce of machínery also
reflects technological improveqents. rn order to operate

more sophisËicated machines, hired labor has to possess more

skill and of course, this is reflected in its price.
Therefore even if the price of labor increases more rapidly
than the price of machinery, substftution may not occur and

the positive sign of the ratio of Èhe price of machinery to
the price of labor could be interpreted at the margín to
mean that the farmer is fínanciarly unable to pay more labor
which is, to a certain extentr â complement to machinery.
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Another factor whlch contrlbute6 to the rrr"rgrrificance
and wrong theoretical expected sign (positfve) of the price
of mach lnery to the prr-ce of rabor rat io is the
unavailabtllty of spectflc relevant informatfon on labor.
I'Jith a declLne ln average work week and better job s tability
in other sectors of the economy; lt is normal that farmers
s'eek to more leisure time and a reduction in risk. one lray

to accompltsh th.is is to buy more efficient and larger
machines which shorten the time necessary Èo accomplish
farning operatfbns. A substitution from labor to capital
has taken place but accurate data related to hours actually
worked are fmposslble to obtaín. The actual substitution
from labor to capital is consequently underestimated.

Another factor which might dampen the prf_ce effect in
the input demand equation is the accessibílity to credit.
rn order to reduce risk and enJoy more leisure, farmers are
able to pay higher prices for farm nachinery because with
increased competition anong credit instltutíons, Ít has

become easier to obtaln credit in Canada.

However, for comparison purposes, the ratÍo of the price
of machinery to the price of óutput and the ratio of the
price of machinery to the price of labor have been tried in
the hypothesized farm machinery demand function and as

found by several other researchers, their coefficlents rùere

ÍnsignificanÈ and had the wrong theoretical expected sign.



Another nta". variable has also

machinery demand functlon L.ê.

whfch tüas def Lned as the prÍce
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been embodled ln the farm

the real prlce of nachinery

Lndex of farm rnachinery

defrated by the GNE-irnpltctt prl-ce index. Thls deflnttlon
also appeared to be statistLcaJ-ry insignlficant with the

wrong expected sign and even caused the revenue varÍable in
the East, whích has a correlation coeffLcient of 0.95 with
the endogenous variable, to have a negatlve sígn. ThLs rüas

due to the very high degree of correlatÍon betrseen real
price and REV(-1) whlch is -0.67 ar-d. -0.95 in Eastern and

I,Iestern Canada respectively.

The revenue variable \ùas defined in several v¡ays in
addition to the real revenue on a per farm basis. The other
specf-fications \rere: aggregate revenue, revenue per acre and

indívidual farm revenue. The revenue ítself was also
specifled as a mathematical three-year lreighted average but,
even though this definltion performed very r¿ell, it had to
be reJected because of the loss of trùo additíonal degrees of
f r eedom.

The malntenance-stock ratio variable, although not

signiflcantly different from zero in canada and !üestern

canadar rùas kept in these equations for comparison purposes

and also, MsR is necessary for the system to be recufsive.

Furtherr the hypothesized relationship is based on the MsR

being included. Removing this varíable rvourd violaÈe the
\'



hypotheslzed structure of the equatfons. In
forecastlng, the presence of the varLable
sLgnfficantly alter the conclusions drawn.
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terms of

¡si11 not

As to the relattvely poor results in Eastern canada ¡vlth
respect to the slgniflcance of the parameters t ãttempts rüere

made wlthout success to avofd mult tcollinearity among

varlables which night have been the source of the problem.
There must be then¡ other unfdentlfled speclflc reasons

which caused farmers Ín Eastern canada to invest fn farm

na ch ine ry .

Repair parts

Demand for repair parts.

chart 4.11 indÍcates the demand for repalr parts differs
considerably between Eastern and trIestern canada. Eastern

demand has been increasing t.hroughout the period under

investigation, except for the last four years when it rüas

rather cons tant . rn l,les tern canada though, the demand

remained unchanged between Lg6z and L97L, increased steadily
until L974 to reach a reveL 652 higher than its prevlous

constant level and then dropped by L4z in the last three
years. The maintenance-sÈock ratlos (MSR) shown Ín chart

4-r2 have the same trend as the demand for repair parts
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CHART 4.L22

MAINTENANCE-STOCK RATIO BY REGIONS.
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because the gtock of farm machl-nery sÈayed relativ'ely
unchanged between l96l and rgTz (see chart 4.9). Therefore,
any variatLon in the demand for repafr parts caused a

sinllar change in the MSR. rt is useful to recal1 that the

stable nature of the s tock of farm machfnery occurred
despite wide and cyclfcal fluctuations in annual investment
shown in chart 4.7. For the remainlng years of the period
lnvestLgeted, both the demand for repair perts (KREP) and

the maintenance-stock ratfo (MSR) can be divided fnto trüo

sub-periods 1n both regionso For the years LgTz to Lg74,

KREP and MSR were increasÍng at a greater rate than the
stock of machínery (STOCK). Therefore, the relative
increase in KREP was necessarily higher than the relatÍve
increase in srocK. This is easy to accept since the dtock
of farm machinery is by definition the sum of annual

investments over the past fifteen years and a Lo"Á increase
in the demand for repair parts in the current year must be

preceded by a level of investment L5oz htgher than it \ùas

síxteen years ?go in order to keep MSR unchanged; and such

an increase in the level of investment is rarely reached.
Due to hígh 1evels of farm machinery investmenÈ after 1973,

the stock of farm machinery became nener and the lever of
repair parÈs decreased. Therefore, ¡¡Lth a growing stock, it
is obvious that MSR had to decrease at a higher rate than

the demand for repair parts ¡vhich is shown in chart 4.ll and

4.L2.
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Structural equations of the demand for repair parts.

As mentioned 1n the prevfous chapter, demand for repalr
parts Ls estimated ín an indlrect qray under the form of the
mafntenance-stock ratio. As the value of stock Ls taken at
the beginnfng of the year by deffnitlon, it is already known

for the comlng year and repairs can be estimaÈed dlrectly
usíng a sfnple multipltcatfon.

The hypothesl-zed relatlonship is expressed as:

MSR = a0 + a1*AGE + a2*USE + a3*CASH (4.4)

Results in Table 4.1

in terms of goodness of

and expected theoretical

not statfstlcally stgnif

1n Eastern Canada and in

l sho¡s all equations

f 1t , s ígnif fcance of

s Í.gns. The only va

icant at the 5"/. level

equation MSRCL.

performed well

the parameters

rlab le r¡h ich is

or less ls AGE

respect to

a specific

log-1 i near

to thos e

The same

r¡ith boÈh

is greater

Table 4.LZ gives the elasticities of MSR with
explanatory variables. As it is shown, withln
region, the coefficients of elasticity from the

"q,r"tlons are sÍmilar, if not almost ldentical,

carculated at the mean using the linear equatfons.

relatfve magnLtude also exists betr¡een regions

specff ications. That is, if a given parameter
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TABLE 4.1I

ance-st

in llnear and l_og-llnear form.

Equationl

UnÍts

Canada

MSRCO2

MSRCL2

EasÈ

MSREO2

MSREL2

West

tß.sl^Io2

MSRWL2

Constant AGE

(1.0E-3)
USE CASIT

(1.0E+3)
R2

-6.3
(**)

-3.96
(***)

-L.2

-2.74
(***)

-8.5
(***)
-4.49
(***)

0.006 I
(**)
o.24

0.0010

0.04

0.01l2
(***)
0.59

(***)

0.L7
(***)
0.39

(***)

0.13
(***)
0.2L

(***)

0.L4
(***)
0.44

(***)

14.6
(***)
0.59

(***)

22.5
(***)
0.71

(***)

9.1
(***)
0.53

(***)

.g69

.94L

.974

.967

.996

'989

l.

*, **, ***. Significance of the parameters at the 10.level respectively;
5 and I percent.

The flrst letters of the acronym stand for Maintenance-stock
the fourth letter for the region¡ Canada, East or I{est,the fifth letter reflects whether the data r¡ere in origfnallogarithnic (L) forn.

ratio,

(o) or

2. Results shown have been corrected. for autocorreration using thetechnfque provfded by TROLL economeÈric package which ts sirnilarto a twostage Cochrane-OrcuÈt method.
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MSRCO

0.32

o.52

o.67

TABLE 4.12

MSRCL

0.24

0.39

0.59

MSREO

0.04

0.30

o.73

MSREL

0.04

0.2L

0.71

MSRrüO

0.64

0.46

0.53
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MSRI,TL

0.59

o.44

0.53

1. ô stands for short run

Given the specfficatfon
are not avafl_able.

elasticlty.

of thls equation, Ëhe long run el-asticitles
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than in I{es tern Canada using the

is also greater (sualler) using the

,-i., _:: t: .. :: ir,:{,

t:.) .: . :'

rn I{estern canadar the er-asticr.ty of MSR with respect to
AGE is much hlgher than in Eastern canada but appears to be

signffÍcantl-y smaller than one wfth a value of about 0.6.
This coeffÍctent of elastr.city fs rather smal_l taking into
account the way the present equation is specffted. First,
one should recall that the AGE varrable, with an expected
value of 0.80 by definítion, cannot increase by more Èhan

252 r¡hlch inplies no investment in farm machinery occurred
for three years in a ron. Actuarry, the highest and the
lowest values of AGE happened to be rn tr{estern canada with
values of 0.835 and 0.692 respectivery (see chart 4.g). rt
shourd be noted that the average value of AGE for the period
investigated l-s o.l7 rn both East and I.Iest due to an upward

trend in farm machinery Ínvestment. As to the year to year
varf atÍons r the highes t ones \rere 4"Á and 6z in Eas tern and

trIestern Canada respectively. Hence, variat ions in AGE

cannot and do not have large magnitudes. The AGE-Ínvest'ent
elasticlty is however expected to be rerativery hlgh or at
least greeter than one since according to the Agricurtural
Engineering Department, Unfversity of Illinois, most

agrl-cultural machines have an exponential repair cost
function with respect to theÍr purchasing price (FMO pp.

90-91). Therefore, as a machine gets o1der, necessary
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repalr costg are rlslng at an increasing rate whLch lrnplies
that as a stock of machlnery gets o1-der, repalr costs
relative to the stock (MsR) are expected to rlse at an

Íncreasfng râtê¡ The relatlvely low AGE-elasticity in
Iüestern Canada probably means farmere are not fncllned to
make expensive repairs on oLd machinery and ¡rou1d rather
replace Èhem afÈer having made the nlnimum repairs to flnish
the workfng season(15). In passing, this is in accord wLth
the rather htgh coefficient of elastfclty of thfs variable
with respect to investment 1n farm machínery. Moreover,
this ls conffrmed by a reratfvely row coefficient of
elasticity of the CASH variabre which means that even though
farmers have the money to undertake the necessary repatrrs,
an increase in CASH wourd not greatly affect the íncentive
to repair- on the other hand, a decrease in cAsH wourd not
greatly affect MSR either, sfnce the repairs that are

in order to complete farnl_ng

rn Eastern canada the highe'r elasticity of demand ¡vith
respect to cASH rnplies f.armers are more incl_ined to repair
their machfnes. This fact cour-d partly explain why AGE is
not significant in EasÈern Canada. Indeed, if relatively

(15)This v¡ould not necessarily be the case if the ratio oftrrevenue avaÍrabre to make repairs,, to the total stockof machínery in Itestern canadä was different from thisratlo in the Eastern canada. Ho¡rever, those trùo ratiosare quite similar over timer êither at ühe aggregatelevel or on a per farm basfs.

effected have to be

operations.
made
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more repairs are effected, the condltion of an. machines

remaLns better and the relatLonshLp between repairs and the

age of the machLne fs less obvlouso

vJlth respect to the factor of uÈllizarion (USE), ir is
qufte signlflcant fn all reglorso The hfgher coefficient of
elastictty 1n I{estern canada nlght be interpreted as a

higher degree of machfne utillzaÈion. Indeed, when a

machine is utlllzed close to its maxfmum capaclty, the
probabilfties of a breakdown increêsê. An indirect.!ray to
test this hypothesis ls to look at the energy consumed

relative to the stock. chart 4.L3 reports the ratios of
petroleum products expenditures to the working stocks of
machínery and Ï,lestern ratlo is actually higher than Eastern
ratio, especially in the seventies.

Generally, a pofnt which is

that MSI is uore sensitive Ëo the

nachinery than to the age of the

can vary much fasÈer than AGE.

common to all equations is

degree of utilization of

stock considering that USE

Als o, the higher the
responslveness of MSR to CASH, the lower Íts responsiveness

to AGE. Thls could indicate that when farmers repair their
machines on e continuous basis, the age of the stock d.oes

not appear to be as ínportant a variable in explainlng the

MSR variations.
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1962

L967

1972

CITAR; 4.132

PETROLEI]M PRODUCTS EXPENDITURES VERSUS TIIE I.TORKING STOCK OF
CA?ITAL BY REGIONS.
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Actual, estimated and simulated demands

e reproduced in Appendix C by Tab1es l9
to L2.

.:.-....:.::..'':'|'-i..'''::.J/ì'.:.!'1:.,1.7:\l
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for repair parts

to 24 and Chartsar

10

Estimated demand by o.L.s. performs slightly but not
slgnificantly better especially if one considers that all
four simulated equations are indirectly included fn this
Partlcular function. Indeed, AGE íncludes simulated results
from the farm machinery demand equation r¿hrch includes
lagged' sÍmulated results of the repaÍ.r parts demand

equation. usE includes simulated results f rom the petroleum
produets demand equation r¡hích Íncludes sÍmulated results
f rom the pes tícides dernand equation.

Table 4-L3 gfves the RMS and the RMS percent error of
simul-ated demand f or repair parts. !üith a RMs percent error
around 5z in both regions as r¡ell as in canada, it can be

stated that the tesÈ of the whore system of equations uslng
simulation procedure confirms the hypothesízed, relationshÍps
among the demand for pesticides, petroreum products, farm
machinery, repair parts for farm machinery and the exogenous

explanaËory variables.
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TASLE 4.13

Root mean squares (RMS) and RlfS oercent error
related to the denand for Repalr parts ln

Canada. Eastern and I{esterryeÊions_.

Eguationl

Canada

MSRCO

East

MSREO

I,lest

MSRI.{O

RMS RMSZ

4.58

5.33

4.75

a.04

0.02

o.o2

1. The equatfons retained were thqse r¡hich showed the
besÈ performances in term of R2, t-values of the
parameters and SEE.
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Related materlal.

rn this equatLon agaln, AGE has been dlvided into 2 or 3

strata but usfng onl-y one, f.€. part of the stock older than
three years ¡ appeared to be as satisfactory and reduced

multlcollinearf.ty among variables.

One of the main short,comings

the deflator of repafr parts is

machinery which fs of course not

used, sÍnce the price index fo

available prior to L97L. ElaboraÈí

is provided in a later subsection;

repair part,s. t'

of thls. equatÍon f.s that

the prÍce index of farm

adequate but had to be

Í repair parts 1s not

on about this shortcoming
rrQuantity demanded for

Forecasts for the perlod IgTB to 1980

The present model can be descrfbed as e rrshort runrt

forecastfng model since predictions of exogenous variables
are not atÈempted rigorously. Besides, the effects of any

major polÍcy speclally dedicated to influence the demand for
a given input are not yet taken into cons ideratl-on.
Theref ore, it seems fnconsequential Èo keep track 'of

previous errors in the simulation process for forecasting
purposes and simulated results presented hereafter are

derived from actual data r¡henever possible. To be more
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explfcit, results for L978 are derlved usfng actual data up

to L977 and results for L979 and t9B0 are predtcted on the

basl.s of recorded observatLons up to Lg7g. S lnula t ed

resuLts for L978 w111 be compared to recorded observations

as wel-1 as estimat.es deterrnlned by ordinary least square.s.

Gfven the forecastlng procedure utf.rized, the only estimates

dlfferlng between o.L.S. and simulation procedure are when

the demand functions are related to endogenous varlables
determined within the recursive system. These include the

demand functions for petroleum products and repair part.s.

since the demand functions for pesticides and for farm

machlnery are dependant upon exogenous and lagged endogenous

variables, both estimated (o.L.s.) and simulated estimat,es

wf 11 be exactly the sârtrê o

forecasted expenditures for L97g

either from estírnation or slmulat

exgenous variables are used up to

It ís also evident that

and f980 will be idenrical_

ion procedures since actual

1978.

The next subsection shows the procedure utilrzed to

approximaÈe exogenous varlables for the forecasted ]eârsr
However, it should be mentfoned thaÈ all exogenous variables
are subjeet to more sophisticated analysls else¡shêrêr rn

order to have more tttheoreticallytt reliable predlcted

values, proxies for exogenous variables used in the present

analysis could be replaced by forecasted values from other

econometrlc models. For instance, the GNE-inplicit price

index and the Gross PrivaÈe Business Products deflator are
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forecasted by the Bank of car,"aa econo'etric moder (RDx2).

The prlce index of agricultural inputa as ¡yell as the
revenue variables are also forecas ted by dlfferent
forecasting models used by Agriculture canada. The present
model could therefore be enbodied rn a more general macro

model ¡¡hich would predict or put more emphasis on the
pres ent exogenous variables wí thout êny a priori
res trict lons .

Before going further it should be recall_ed which
equaÈions rrere employed in the recursr.ve system. they are:
PCL, pEL, pWO; ppCO, ppEL, ppWL ; FMCO, FMEOÈ, FMI.IO; MSRCO,

MSREo and MSRIIO f or pestÍ.cides, petroleum products, f arm

machinery and repair parts respectively. The equations
retained lrere the ones which showed the best performance in
terms of R ; t-varues of the parameters; and in most cases

the lowest standard error of the regression.

Erocedure enploveg to approxlrnate the exogenous variablesfor the forecasted yeers

rn order to forecast the demand rever for the four
agricultural inputs considered in this studyr proxles for
exogenous varfables had Èo be assumed. This subsectlon
deals r¡ith the procedure utilized to ,,forecastrr the
exogenous variables. plots of these varÍables are

reproduced in Appendix c showing the actual values for the

.:::.
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perfod 1962 to L977 or L97g dependlng upon whether rhe value
rüas avaflable or not fn rgTg¡ and the value of the proxy
variabl-es from L977 or LgTB to 1990.

Demand for pesticides.

KPEST = f (RPC, REVCR (-l ) , DUM, TIME, KpEST (_f ) ) (4.1)

RPc : By definftlon, the rear prfce of chemicars rs the
agrlcultural insecticides and pesticides prlce index
divided by the cNE-inplielr price fndex. Ac tual
values for both rndexes are avairabre up to rgTg and

values for L979 and r9g0 are approxÍmated assuming a

growth rate equal Èo the actual average geometric

rate of growth for the last four years i.ê. LgTs-rg.
(See Appendix C, Charts I and 2).

REVcR : The revenue variable ís deffned as cash receipts
' fron crop sales in constant dollars, using the

GNE-inplicit prlce index as deflator, divided by the

number of acres under crop. varues for farm cash

recefpts from crop sales are available up to rgTg

and varues for LgTg and l9B0 are assumed to be the

average value 1n constant dollars of rg75-79. The

extrapolation of the GNE-inplicit prlce index is
described in the variable Rpc. Actual values for

the number of acres under crop are available up Èo

I977 and values for 1978-80 are assumed to be Èhe

average of I974-77.



DUM

T IME

(See Appendix C, Charts 2, 3 and 5).
: Dummy varLable ¡shich takes the value 0

: Dummy varlable whfch takes t,he values I

1980 for the mentloned jêâESo

,!,

ln I 9 78-80.

978, L979 and

(4.2)

Demand for petroleu¡n products.

KOIL = f(RPO, STK, AFS, KPESTA)

RPO

AFS

The real price of petroreum products is defined as

the price index of petrol_eum products defleted by

the GNE-lnplicft price index. The price índex of
petroleum products, aval-1ab1e until I g7g, ís
hypothesized to g'orr at a rate equar Èo the average

geometrlc rate that occurred during the last four
years i.e for the period LgTS-79. The procedure
used to extrapolate the GNE-inplicit prlce index is
defined above for the variable RpC.

(See Appendix C, Charts 2 and 6).
Average farm síze is defined as total inproved
acres divided by the nunber of farms. As both
variables are avaflable on Census years only,
values for the period r97B-g0 are merery lrnear
extrapolaLfons of actual values in LgTl and Lg76.

(See Appendix C, Charts 7 and B).



KPESTA : This varlable is deffned as
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the ave rage

expenditures on pesticfdes in constant dollars
(KPEST) dtvt¿ea by the number of acres under crop.
KPEST Ís endogenous to the sys ten and the

. methodol0gy to get proxies for total area under

crop ís defined above in the variabre REvcR.

(See Appendix C, Charr 5).
STK : Endogenous varfable to the system.

Demand for farm machínerv.

KMACH = f(MSR(-l), AcE, REV(-l), KMACH(-t)) (4 .3)

REv : The revenue variable is defined as farm cash receipts
minus farm operatfng expenditures in constant dollars,
using the price deflator gross private business
products, divfded by the number of farms. The

procedure used to extrapolate the nuuber of farms is
described 1n the varíable AFS. The prfce deflator,
avallable unril 1978, is extended unrir r9g0 using the

average geometric rate of growth for the period
1975-78- The average value in constant dollars of the
period 197 5-78 is urilized for rhe period I 9 79-g0 for
the variable ttfarm cash receipts mfnus operating
expenditurestt.

(See Appendl-x C, Charts 4, I and l0).
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MSR (- I ) , AGE and KMACH (- t ) are rhree endogenous

varlables to the system. However, the farm machÍnery prlce
lndex which is the deflator of these three endogenous

varlables has al-so been ext rapolated using its average
geometric rate of growth for the perfod LgTs-7g.
(See Appendlx C, Chart 9).

Demand for repair parts.

MSR = f (AcE , US E, CASII ) (4.4)

only the variabre cAsH in equation (4.4) is exogenous to
the system. rt is defíned as farm cash receipts minus farm
operating expendltures in constant dollars on a per farm
basis where expendÍtures on repairs have not yet been taken
inÈo account. The procedures used to estimaÈe the deflator
and the number of farms are defined for the variable REvcR

whereas the constant revenue variable is assumed to take the
average value for the period LgTg-90.

(See Appendfx C, Charts 4, 8 and l1).

Quantftv demanded for pesticides

Table 4.L4 shows actual sales of

Eastern and ÏJestern regions for f 97B

by O.L.S. and simulated sales as wel

pestlcides in Canada,

versus estimated sales

1 as forecasts for L979
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(1.08+6)

L40.6
53.9

141.g
54.4
o.g%

T4L.9
54.4
o.97"

155. I
57.5

L72.7
61.9

2.0
2.0
2.O

Actual expendltures.

L978¿ nomla¿1 $
. constant $

Estlmated Expendltures.

1978¿ nominal . g
constant $
7. errotL

Simulated expenditures .

L9782 nominal $
constant $
7. etrotL

Predictions.

1979¿ nomfnal $
constanÈ $

1980: nominaL $
constant $

Standard error of the
regressions2.
(1971 dollars)

r 978:
L9792
1980:

CÆ{ADA
(1 .08+6 )

220.8
84.6

22L.6
84.9
o.4z

22L.6
94. g

o.4z

252.5
93.6

302.5
109.4

5.0
5.5
6.4

(1.0E+6)

80.2
30.7

7l .5
27.4

-r0.gz

7 r.5
27.4

-l0. gz

80.6
29.9

87. I
3L.2

2.9
3.1
3.3

l. As the defl-ator is exogenous to Èhe systen, the percentage of error isthe same elther in nominal or const,ant dollars.

As East,ern's and canada's equatlons are expressed Ln log-linear form ,the standard error of the forecasted values, back ln thelr original
form, has to vary with the magnltude of the values.

O;L. S.

Pesticfdes ln nominal and constant (l97ll dollars and

Þredlctlons in Canada, East and I{esÈ.

2.
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and 1980. As mentroo"d above, since the demand for
pestLcides Ls a functlon of exogenous varLables onry, both
estlmated and sfmul-ated results glve the same values.
Forecasted values for L97B are quite close to the actual
values Ln canada and l,les tern canada wf th a percentage of
error lor¡er than L"Á. However, the forecast in Eastern
canada underpredic-ts the actual level of demand by LLz.
Thfs 1s not surprlsing since 1t has already been mentioned

that Eastern demand equation does not perform as well as

Itestern and canadian equations, which inpríes that higher
percentage of error can be expected.

Forecasts for L979 show the demand leve1 is expected to
increase Ín canada and ïIes tern canada ¡rhereas e s light
decrease should occur ín the East. rn l9g0 though, Eastern
and I{estern demand levels are both expected to increase
relative to r979 by 4.62 and 7 .6"¿ respectively. rt night be

pointed out here that forecasted values for LgTg and r9g0

emphasize the trend that has showed up since rg74 r,¡here the
I{estern demand level exceeds the Eastern and is contlnualry
íncreasing. rts growth rate is expected to be 6.7"Á in rgTg

and 7.62 fn 1980.

If the forecasted level

to the sum of Èhe forecasted

denand, it appears that the

values are about- 7.LZ and 16.

of Canadian demand is compared

l-evels of Eastern and I{estern

t!üo estimates of 1979 and I980

4"¿ higher respectively. These
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dlfferences can be ettributed partly to the dffferent
speclflcation enployed in the East since the two dummy

varlables are not present in that equation. They cen also
be due to the fact that the equa.tions reflecting the demand

in the East and canada are specified in logarithms whereas

the equation refl-ecting I{estern demand uses untransformed
data. Another possfble source causing these differences is
aggtegation bias. one of the main reasons the demand

functions rt¡ere specifted separately for Eastern and I,IesÈern

Canada rtas to examíne whether different relationships exfst
in both regions between certain hypothes i-zed, explanatory
variables and the demand behaviour for a given ínput.
Therefore' 1t is expected, when data are aggregated, the
regression parameters would be biased toward the region
which has the most weíght, on the aggregated variables.
Thus, the forecasted results from canada's equation are

likel-y to be differerit than the sum of forecasted resurts
from regional equations. In the case of the demand for

pesticides, one may suspect Canada's equation will

underestimate canadian demand. rndeed, looking back at
Table 4.r Ít can be noted that the coefffcient of the price
variable which is negative and affects the demand downward,

is about the same in canada and Eastern canada whereas

llestern demand equatfon has a coefffcient. signlficantl_y

lo¡¡er in absolute terms. of course, Êhe TrME variable tends

to affect the demand from canada's equation upward but one

¡: ,t¡:1:¡:¡ ¡ì.; ì-:¡i:
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I or¡e rshould keep in mind

rate than Èhe price

that this varfable increases

variable.

Quantitv demanded for petroleum products

As thfs eguation embodies endogenous variables ln the
systemr estlmated and slmulated demand levels for LgTg are
slightly dfffêrêrt ¡ sinulated demand uses results from the
pesticldes equatfon (KpESTA) and from the farm machinery
equation (srK) whereas estfnated demand uses actual values
for these varfabres. However, Table 4.Ls shows that resurts
of both estlmated and sinulated demands are about Èhe same

and underpredict the actual level of the demand in Lg7g.

Here again' canada's forecasted result ís not quite
comparable to the reglonal- summáÈion. rt could be argued

that since the dif f erence is only abou E 47" (4.3"Á us ing
estlmated demand and 3.5"Å using sinulated denand) both lrays

of calculating the aggregat.e demand level can be assumed to
be equivalent. It should be mentioned horrever that the
standard errors of the regressions are very low (lower than
r"Å) and the dif f erence betrüeen canadÍan demand f ron canada,s

equatíon and the summation of regional demand.s is more

significant than for the case of pesticides for instance.

Forecast,s for L979 show thaÈ the canadian demand level
wfll remain about the same as 1978 actual level in nominal

dollars which inplies a falling demand level in constant
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TABLE 4.15

Products

a

Actual ExpendlÈ.ures.

1978¿ noninal- $
constant $

Estimated expenditures.

19782 nominal- $
constant $
7" ettorl

Sí¡nulated expenditures .

L978¿ nominal $
constant $
7" ettorl

Predictions.

L9792 nomfna] $
constant $

1980: nominal $
constant $

Standard error of the
regressions2.
(I97I dollars)

r978:
19792
1980:'

CANADA
(1.08+6)

5r9.6
265.O

478.5
244.0
-7.3"/"

48L.6
245.6
-7.3%

520.3
242.O

57L.6
242.5

2.4
2.4
2.4

EAST
(1.08+6)

143. g
70.0

L32.7
64.6
-7.77[

I32.8
64.6
-7.72

138.3
61,3

r44.4
59.4

0.51
0.49
o.46

wEsl
(1.08+6)

37 5.7
L97.4

36L.4
190.0

-4.0"Á

360.7
189. 6
-4.02

399.3
191.4

44L.0
L92.9

I r57
1.:58
r.60

l. As the defl-ator is exogenous to the system, the percentage of error is
Èhe same either in nominal or constant dollars.

As Eastern's and.I{estern's equations are expressed in log-linear form,the sÈandard error of the regional equationè has to vary with the
magnltude of tfre values.

2.
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Even though the summation of forecasted

be about the

expendÍtures on Petroleum products from Eastern and I,Iestern

equatfons are a Llttle higher (3.32) than the value obtained
from canada's eguationr the expected decrease in canadian
expenditures Ln L979 can be expraLned fn the following wây.

Eastern expendltures are expected to farl in nominal dollars
¡¡hich lnplies a greater drop lr.r real expenditures whereas

western expendftures are expected to increase in nominar

terms and lts real expendltures are expected to decrêâsêo

Canadlan predlction for 1980 appears to
same in constant dollars as IgTg prediction. Generally
speakfng ' s ince the summation of forecas ted regional
expenditures is st111 hígher than forecasted expendítures
from Canada's equation, this relatively s table Canadian

demand level seems to be the result of a small deelÍne in
Eastern canada which is almost offset by an increase in
ï,Iestern canada. of course, the relative declfne in the East

ls rnarkedly greater than the relatlve increase in the T{est

s ince the magnitude of the demand in the I^Ies t is about three
times Ëhat in the East. Howerl., due to the negative slgn
of the stock of uachLnery variable l_n Eastern and canada,

estination of the parameters of thls input demand equaÈion

should be updated yearly in order for it to remain reriable.

As mentioned prevlously, t\üo dlfferent information sources

are Lnconsistant with respect to Èhe behaviour of Eastern

demand and such discrepancies should be clarified before
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conclusions from the present estimated

llnltations dicÈated agaLns t further

Quantftv demanded for farm machinerv

As Table 4.r6 shows, both estimation and slmulation
procedures provide the same predictlons for rgTg sínce
endogenous varlables to the recursive system for thls
particular equarfon are efrher 1-agged (MSR(-r) & KMAcIt(-l))
or set at the end of the year (t-r ¡ by definirion (AGE).

Forecasted investment demand for L97g faÍ1ed to predict the
actual demand for canada, underestinatÍng it by rz%. Thls
fs nainly because I.Iestern sales were underpredicted by 2L"Á;

the largest error sínce LgTo r¡here the percentage of error
was close to 4oz. Thls large rnargin of error in Èhe I,Iest

could be due to a rather low revenue per farm in rgl7, and

as the coefflcient of this variable is particularly high,
(2.5 compared to o.7 Ln the East) lagged revenue dfd have a

serLous danpenlng ef f ecÈ on I,Iestern investment. Hor¡ever in
r978, real revenue per farm increased by L47[ afÈer having

declined for trüo years, and farmers night have decided to
invest on their expected revenue for the current year. one

way to verffy thls hypothesls is to 100k et the pattern of

investment 1n 1978. Doing sor it appears that actual

investment was Io¡ver or about the same as the Lg77 level



TABLE 4.16

Actual versus estlmated (O.L.S.ì and slmulated expendit,ures on
Farm Machlnerv in nominal and constant (1971\ dollars and

predlctions in Canada. East and I{est.

CANADA EAST I.{EST(l.oE+6) (t.oET6) 1r-on+-o¡Actual expenditures. 
: ;.:. r.

19782 nominal $ t ,ZBl.g 43g.3 gt+g.7 ..,,,,,.,,t¡constant $ 736.5 279.2 4g3.7

Estfmated expendftures. ;,1,1.,,:.',,r-.,,'..]'

L9782 nominal $ frl35.l 412.3 66g.5' const,ent s 649.4 26I.7 3g0.67. ertorr Lr.g"Á -5.g7. _2L.37.

Siuulated expenditures.

. 1978t nomlnal $ t,I35.7 412.3 66g.5
constenç $ 649.4 26L.7 3g0.6
7" errorL -11.8 -5.g2 _ZL.3Z

Predictions.

19792 nomfnal_ $ t,353.g 465.3 g50.3
consrant $ 719.4 26g.2 44g.5

1980: noml-nal $ t ,507.5 522.7 933.5 . , ., 
,, 

,constant $ Z 42.4 2g0.6 456.L r::::: j.::.:::

'' ''.''' .,:
Standard error of the
regression.
(f971 dollars)

1978: 37.5 LS.7 23.419792 37.5 LS.7 23.4l98o: 37 -5 L5.7 23.4 .. ' ,.

r52

l. As the deflator is exogenous to the system, the percentage of error is
the same either in nominal or constant dollars.
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untLl the end of March. By the end of May, ri"r, seeding was

compreted and more information was available on prices and

sales opportunities, investmenË in the pralries reached a

leveL 29"/" hlgher rhan in Lg77 (16). It should also be

mentioned that nominar revenue per farm increased by 23"Á

between 1977 and LgTg and farmers may have viewed this surge
fn fncome as a good opport.unity to invest in farm machfnery
rather than l-n other capital asseÈs. Before rgl2, far'era
were depreciatlng their assets uslng the straight line
depreciat,fon pettern for income tax purposes. IIowever,
since January lst rg72r any nerü asset purchaded has Èo be

depreclated using the declining balance method and the rates
allowed, for most of the machinery, are either 2o% or 307".

Therefore' after 6 or 7 years, the machine is armost furry
depreclated and it may then be advantageous to trade in
depreciated uachínes for nelr ones. Furthermore, since June

25th 1975, the fnvestment tax credit arso reduced the cost
of machinery by 57. whlch also gave more incentive to farmers
to lnvest. Another reason that may have pushed investment
up in I,Iestern canada ín rgTg is that after two years of
declining revenue, even in nominal dorrars, investment had

to be posÈponed and with this large 23"Á increase in revenue
1n r978, f.armers may have suffered from money irlusion and

invested more than they should have rrrationallyt, done.

(f6)This information
Sales, Statistlcs

comes from Far¡n Inplement and Equiprnent
Canada. (Catalogue No. 63-009 ).



Even with a reratively row standard error of
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the
regression, the summation of forecasted reglonar sales
cannot be sald to be differenÈ than forecasted sales from
canada's equation. Forecasts for rgTg show a nomlnal
lnvestment level about the same as the actuar rgTg level 1n

both East, and l,Iest as ¡vell as in canada. This inpríes a

decreaslng real- invest,ment demand. of course, there ls a

relative increase between forecasted values in rgTg and

L979r êspecially in Ïtestern canada, but one should keep in
nÍnd that acrual- rg78 data are used to forecast LgTg l_evels

and past errors in predíction are not taken into âccounËo

However, based on L979 forecasÈs e ã small increase in real
farm machinery sales is expected for l9g0 in both regÍors¡
Eastern sales are expected to go baek to the rgTg revel
rvhereas Tles tern sales, which increased relatively less Ín
1980, woul-d not be as high as they rùere in LgTg in real
t erms.

Quantftv demanded for repair parts

Because the demand

endogenous variables in

and estimated (O.L.S.)

lg7g.

Even if

underestimated

turning poÍnt

for repair parts is a function of

Ehe recursive system, the simulated

expenditures are not the same for

['IesÈern expenditures on

(see Table 4.17') , Èhe

in I978 since real sales
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TABLE 4.L7

ActuaL versus estÍmated (o.L.s. ) and simulated expenditures on

Repair Parts in nomlnal and const,ant (!grL) dollars and
predlctlons in Canada. East and Iüest.

Actual expenditures.

L9782 nominal $
constant $

Estimated expenditures.

1978: nomlnal $
constant $
% errorL

Símulated expendltures.

1978: nominal $
constant S

"Á errorL

Predfctions.

L979¿ nominal $
constant $

1980: nominal $
constant, $

I. As the deflator
the same either

exogenous to the system, the
nominal or constant dollars.

L23.L
64.9

139.0
67.9

percentage of error is

CANADA
( 1 .0E+6 )

lgl. g

109.5

190.3
108. g

-0.67"

185. g
L46.2
-3.0

2L4.L
113.6

240.4
I r8.4

EAST
( I .08+6 )

79.9
50.7

89.3
56.7
LL.8"Á

89.4
56. I
I0.87"

102.9
59.2

ll5.l
6l. g

(1.08+6)

lll.6
63.5

105.9
60.2
-5.2"Á

105.0
59.7
-5.97[

t-s
1n
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been dropplng for the last four r""r" and suddenly lncreased

by L6z in L978. However, Eastern expenditures were expected

to l-ncrease when they actually remained at the same level_

shown for the last four years.

Predlctions for L979 and 1980 foresee a slight increase
1n real expendÍtures on repair parts fn I{estern canada of
2.22 and 4.62 respectively. Desplte the absence of the

forecasted increase for L97B fn Eastern canada ¡ ã raise of
L6-gz in Èhe demand level- for repair parts is expected in
the East for L979. Assumfng this increase actually occurs,
the model predlcts a more moderate increase of 4.32 in r9g0.
As for canadían predictions, the forecasted values for rgTg

and 1980 are 9.2"Å and 9.57. respectively lor¡er than the

summation of Eastern and I,Iestern f orecasts. of course
aggregation bías can explain a part of these differences but
another source ís that the summation in constant dollars of

regional data do not add up to canadian data for the period
under investigation and the sum is consistantly higher. A

possÍb1e explanation ¡rould be that the deflator used, which

is the price index of farm machinery, d.oes not correctly
reflect the relatíve weíghts of Eastern and I,Iestern shares

on aggregate expenditures for repair parts. One way to
verl-fy this hypothesis is to look at the ratio expenditures

for repair parts in Eastern versus lrlestern canada and

invest.Eent 1n farm machÍnery in East.ern versus I,IesÈern

Canada. In order that the price index of farm machinery be
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CHART 4.L4¿

RATIO OF TIIE RELATIVE TEIGHTS OF EASTERN TO I,¡ESTERN CANADA
OF REPAIR PARTS AI{D INVESI}IEI{T IN FARM MACHINERY.
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approprlate to deflate expendiÈures on repalr parts, the
ratio of these trüo ratfos should equar one, since 1t would
mean the relatlve welghte in an index for repalr parts
shourd be the seme as the one used for the farm machlnery
price lndex. However, as shown in chart 4.Lh¡ ã canad.ian

index for repalr parts should be more biased to¡¡ard Eastern
canada than the farm rnachinery price index since the ratio
1s constantly, and by fat, greater than orêo Hence using
the farm machinery prree index as a proxy for repair parts
price index was indeed a source of êrror¡

':'



CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summarv

The najor model-s analysÍng the demand for agrlcultural
durable were summarLzed in chapter Two. I{ith the exception
of methodology¡ pêst investrgations were often uniquely
specified with few common poinÈs. The endogenous variables
rùere often defined differentl-y to test various explanatory
variables, estÍmation methods and functional forlnso rt is
therefore virtually impossible to compare the results
directly but some common feaÈures !Íere appraised.

The ratio of the price of Èhe input demanded to the
prfce of output and the ratio of the príce of the input
demanded to the price of labor are two variables common to
most stud. They rüere statistically insignlficant with the
lrrong expected signs in the great najority of these studies.
The same conclusions can be drawn from the present study for
the f arm nachinery demand. I'Iith respect to the coef f icíenÈs
of adJustment, the stock demand based on a stock adjustment

model and the investment demand based on a stock adjustment
model provide estimates of the period of time needed to
reach the desired lever of stock. For farm machinery, this

159
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span of tlme appears to be tno years in the united states
and flve years in canada. I{hen tractors alone are
considered, the time period requÍred to adJust the actual to
the optfnun/desired stock is about ftve years in the united
states and about elght years or more in canada. The longer
perl0d of adjustment for tractors than for all farm
machinery may seem lnconsisrant sÍnce tractors are embodied

lnto ttf arm machinerytt and moreover are the naj or component

of the totel. As an expranation for the canadran case, the
follo¡¡ing points are noted. It has been shown that the
stock of farm machf.nery in canada has been relatlvely
constant throughout the sixties and r¡tth an íncreasíng
physical output and energy utilizatlon, ít rüas assumed that
farners were overcap italized. It is also reasonable to
assume that farmers are overcapltalized 1n tractors rather
than 1n ploughs or seed drills for instance. Also, the
adjustnent coefficients appear to be sígniffcantly different
fron one but not from zero or even from belng negative which

would mean farmers should ttdisinvestrr in order to reach the
optimal stock leve1. The optimum stock of farm machinery is
measured in terms of dollars and no specifícations are made

for the ttmixtt of different types of machinery. This could
possibly explain the shorter period of adJustment for all
farm machinery than for tractors alone.

The fnvestment demand based

model provides an esÈimate of

on an investment adjustmenÈ

the tine required to adjust
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For farmthe actual lnvestment level to an optimum oD€o

machÍnery, Heady & Tweeten f ound that 70"/. to goT of the

adJustment would occur within one year in the unfted states.
DhruvaraJan's findlngs for canada are sl-mllar to Heady &

Tweet,en but llaver & Grove and Brasnett f ound the ad jus tment
period ntght be somewhat between t!üo and three years. The

present study however suggests the adjustment period would
be abouL five years in Eastern canada and more than ten
years f n ÍJes terri canada. rn canada as a whole, due to the
greater relative weight of the I,Iest, the tíme period
approaches ten years. This lack of agreement is certalnt-y
due to the different specíficatfons of the present model.

The demand for pesticides has been generalry increaslng
throughout the sixties and seventies in canada as rsell as in
both Eastern and Ïtestern canada. Both price and revenue
elastÍclties were higher in the East than in the lIest r¡hich
indicates potential for more dernand instability Ín EasÈern

canada. A higher adjustment coefficient in the East however
provides stability to the equaÈion.

Expenditures on petroreum products !Íere increasing
slightly but consÈantly durfng the sixties and seventies ln
Ifestern canada. rn the East t,hough, the quantity demanded

increased untiL r972 and then decreased rapidly to reach a

level thar is 3Lz lower in LglT rhan in Lg7z. Thfs

behaviour in the EasË nlght have been caused by the price
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effect sfnce the real price behavlour over tl-me

lnvqrsely related to Eastern demand for petroleum produets.
As the llest dld not react to the varfation in the prlce
J.eve1, the price elasticlÈy is about three tLmes greater in
the East in absolute terms.

elasticity, hypothesLzed

sLgn 1n Eas tern Canada

The rrworklng stock of capítalrf

be positfve showed a negative

t rùas positlve with a small

to

bu

magn'itude in trÙestern Canada. However, trùo different sources

of information provLde different tendencies with respect to
the trend in the demand for petroleum products after Lg7z.

The negative sign assocÍated r¿ith the stock variable in Èhe

East should be interpreted carefully. Demand for petroleum

products to average farm sÍze (in terms of ínproved land)
and pesticide application per seeded acre lras pos itfve ín
both cases as expected ¡¡1th elasticity coefficients a little
smaller ín the East. This speciflc equaÈion performed

equally well in both regions and lras htghly significa'nt r¡ith
,Ro values higher than 0.98.

The dernand for farm machinery in Canada as well
Eastern and l.Iestern canada shor¡s Èhree ma j or peaks

1947. The first occured in 1948-53 and a fifteen
Ínterval elapsed before the second occured in rg63-67.

Èhird peak occured ten years later, between Lg73-77.

first and second peak reached about Èhe same level of

before startlng to decline and the rate at ¡¡hieh sales

declining was about the same as the one at r¡hich sales

as fn

s ince

ye ar

The

the

sales

!fere

IùE TE
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lncreaslng fifteen years apârt. Thls caused the stock of
farm machinery defined as the summatlon over fifteen years
of annual investment Eo remaln constant until t g7z.

However, since the thlrd peak was only about ten years after
the prevfous one and at a much higher level, the stock of
farm machlnery Íncreased constantly after L972. No a priori
assumptions were made about the maintenance-stock ratlo
relatfonship toifarm machinery investmento €r positive sÍgn
in the East and negative in the l{est. However, the MSR(-l)
elasticlties were significantly smaller than one (ln
absolute t.erms ) in both regions o The relaÈive age of the
stock and the revenue varfables showed Èhe expected positive
sfgn in all equations. The short run coefficient of
elasticity of AGE as well as of REV(-l) nere smaller in the
East being about 2.L versus 3.0 f or AGE and o.2 versus 0.6
for REv(-1) in Eastern and trIestern canada respectively. The

adJustment period seems to be about five years in Eastern
Canada and more than ten in I,Iestern Canada. This rather
long time period fn the I.lest could be due to the presence of
a trend not adequately picked ,rp by other explanatory
variables. consequently, this trend was embodíed into the
lagged endogenous variable.

The demand for repair parts differed between Eastern and

I{estern canada as rüas expected for the perl-od fnvestigated.
Eastern demand has been increasing throughout this perlod

excePt for the last four years where it tras rather consÈant.

., I .ì,.r ì:
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I{esÈern demand rras relatlvely constanÈ unti L Lg7r, increased
untLL 1974 to reach a l-eve L 65"Á higher than f ts previous
constant level and then dropped by L|z during the last three
yeara.o The age of equipment did not show any statistfcal
signíficance in expl-aining MsR in Eastern canada. I t rras

however, significanÈ fn the l,Iest with an elasticlty
coeffLcient of about 0.6. The factor of utilizaÈion
variable (usE) also showed the expected slgn and nas

statlstlcally slgnlficanÈ at the rz level in both Eastern
and Tlestern canada. rts elasticity coefficient was slightly
larger in the Ilest wLth a value of about 0.45 versus 0.25 in
the East. cAsH was also statlstically signíficant with the
ríght positive expected sígn in. both regions and showed a

higher elasticity coefficfent in Eastern than in I,Iestern

Canada.

The quantlty of pestlcides demanded in canada is
expected to continue its upward trend in rglg and l9g0 and

attaln a level of gl08 nillion in rglL dollars by 19g0.

Eowever, thLs increase in canadian sales are due excluslvely
to lclestern farners since Eastern sales are expected to
remain at their 1978 level which is about $g0 roillion in
L97L dollars. Foreeasts for rglg and r9g0 sho¡¡ that
petroleum products sales in constant dollars for canada are

expected Ëo be constant at $242 millÍon, a level slightly
lower than thaÈ of $265 rnillion in rg7g. Regional sales are

also expected to be stable at a lo¡¡er revel than in 197g.
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Farm r".nlnery sales in canada are expected to decrease

s1-lghtly 1n LgTg relarive ro I97g but fncrease agaln in l9g0

aÈ the same level that they reached in LgTg ($740 nirlion of
constant (1971) dol-lars). Eastern and l{estern farm
machinery sales show the same behavlour for LgTg and l9g0

relatfve Èo L978. The quantity of repair parts demanded

wf11 experlence mlnor increases in both Eastern dnd I{estern
canada bet¡¡een L979 and r9g0. However, the relatfvely
constant level rvfll be about zoz higher than the LgTg level
in Eastern canada ($60 nilrion of constant dollars fn LgTg

and 1980 versus $50 nillion of consrant dollars in t97g).
For I,IesÈern canada, thrs constant level will be about the
same as in L978 (abour $65 nillion of lglt dollars).

Conclusions and liuitatfons

The recurslve model proposed in this study performed
tsell when tested eupirically. rndeed, each slngle equatlon
showed high R2 and high staristicar slgnifl-cance for the
paremeters. Moreover¡ símulation through the system of
equaÈions showed root mean squares percent error to be

reilaÈiveJ-y low for each equaÈÍon. The turning points in
actual demand rùere therefore adequately picked up by the

estimated equatÍons. The test of the predictive power of
Èhe model against L978 actual values !¡as also quite

satisfactory.
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model could be used to predict the impacË of
dlfferent polictes on the demand for a partícular input.
The lnvestment tax credtt which came into effect in LgTs was

tested using the present model-. Netther a dummy varlable, a

cash variable nor a price varl.able all of which rrere

enbodied lnto the farm machlnery equation appeared to be

significant,. rt can then be assumed that the income tax
subsidy was either saved or spent elsewhere in the econony

without affecting signfficantly the demand for farm

ma ch ine ry .

However, one of the major shortcomings of such time

series analyses ís the impossíbility of adequately Èaking

ínto accounÈ technological change r¿hich shif ts the
production function upward and causes the optimum lnput
rat.los to vary over time. The assumptlon that technological
change is adequately reflected in prices may be defendable

for the input affecËed by the change but is unsatisfactory
¡vhen the effecÈs of substftutes and complements are

consÍdered. For ins tance r rtrâch inery and labor may be

consldered as substitutes to a certain extent and

Èechnological improvements on machinery should decrease the

need for labor. However, nerùer and more complex machines

require more sk111 to be operated, hence higher rdages and

the expenditures on labor does not decrease as much as night

be expected. of course, this fact ls enbodied into the

esÈfmated parameters but there is a bias due to the time
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adJustment 1n prfces. During a given econonlc perlod, the

rate of adJustment of the prlce of labor may be faster than

1n another econornic period and forecasted values wfll be

biased tol¡ards the domlnatfng perfod.

The forecasted resul-ts presented in this study must be

considered keepl-ng Ln mind their intrinsic l-ínitations.
rndeed, sínce they are based on a priori assumptfons

concerning the behaviour of the exogenous variables for LgTg

or r979 oDr (see Appendfx c), a dlvergence between act,ual

and hypothesized values rnight have sígnifi.canÈ effects on

forecasted endogenous variables. Ho¡uever, all exogenous

variables uttlízed. fn thís model can be taken from other
exLsting econometric nodels and more relíable forecas t
values can be obtained.
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Appendfx A

DIFFERENT TYPES OF ADJUSTMENT MODEL

The purpose of thfs appendlx is to present different
fnput dernand models which have been most frequently used fn
agriculture for the last few years. They are arl based on a

Nerlove type of adjustment moder and onry the Lnterpretatfon
of the varLables changes.

Stock demand based on stock adiustment model

Let s 
* be the optimum or desired lever of stock for year

(t) which is a function of different exogenous variables.
This relationship can be expres sed as ( I 7 ) :

S.*=40+Ai*Xi+u (t)
where Xl's are dffferent explanatory variables.

s* cannot be measured since ft is a desired rever and
not an actual level 0f stock. rt is assumed Èhat farmers
will try to reach this optlmum level. The dÍfference
betr¡een actual stock in year (t-r) is a fraction of the
difference betÌ,üeen the optimum stock in year (t) and the

.:-. :. tt-

(17)This type of model comes out dÍrectry from a Nerrove,spartial adjustment moder. (see Kôutsoyiannls, pp.3to-12)' 
r7I -



actual stock in year (t-f). This relatÍon is

s - s(-1) = k(s* s(-1))
wfth trkrr the coefficlent of adJusÈment ¡shich

zeto and smaller than or equal to onê¡

L72

exp res sed as :

(2)

is greater than

Substitutlng equation (1) into eguatlon (Z) yfelds:
S - S(-1) = k(40 + Ai*Xi + u S(-l)) (3)

Upon rearrangf_ng the above equatl_on¡

g = kAO + kAl?txi + (l-k)*S(-f ) * ku (4)

EquatLon (4) is the equation used when estimating a

st,ock demand based on a stock adjusÈment uode1. one minus

the estimated coefffcient of the lagged value of the stock
gíves the value for Itkrr ¡rhich, once inversed, indicates how

long farmers wourd take, ceÈeris parl-bus, to adjust their
existíng stock of capital to the optinum or desired onêo

Note Èhat the same equation can be estimated in a

logarithnic form and the coefficlents of the endogenous

varíables ere then the short run coefficients of elasticfty
which, when divided by the coefficient of adjustment, glve

an estimate of the long run coefficients of elasticity.

rnvestment dernand based on an investment ad.iustment model_

This type of model ts structurally the same as the one

described above. One merely has to replace S by I for

investment and the same results follow.
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ïnvestment demand based on a stock adiustment model

Let trrrt be the gross inves tmenÈ in nachlnery f or year
(t). By def tnLtion, it is the d,Lf.terence between the stock
leveL at the end of the yeat or at the begtnnlng of the year
(t+l) mfnus the stock l-ever at the beginnfng of the current
year plus the depreclation in year (t ) orr
nathematÍca1-1y(18):

r=S(+1)-S+d*S (5)

r¡here trsrr is the stock level and rrd' the depreciatlon
coefficient.

But, making use of equaÈíon (Z) above yields:
f = k(s*(+r) - s) + d*s (6)

or

f = ts *(+t) + (d-t)*s e)

However, the optimum sÈock at the end of the year or at
the beginning of year (t+r¡ is a function of the behav.iour

of the pertinent exogenous variables in year (t) which is
exp res s ed:

s*1+t) = Ao + Ai*xl * u (8)

Therefore, substiruríng (B) ÍnÈo (7) yields:
I = kAO + kAi¿txf + (d-t)*S + ku (9)

(18)Thls type of model has been descrr.bed by Grfliches ÍnHarberger pp. 185-87.

i.- --..j
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which 1s the investment demand based on a "ao"t adjustment
model.
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Appendlx B

ACTUAL VERSUS ESTIMATED AND SIMULATED RESULTS

This Appendfx gives the historical values of the four
inputs investigated f or the period Lg62 to rgTl as well as ì.,,,

'r t.:,,estimated resulÈs by ordinary least,squares (o.L.s. ) and

s inulated results f 'rom the recurs ive sys t,em of equations. i,'.',,

Actuarr êstimated and sinulaËed values for each input and

for each regíons are also graphed to facf.litate the
comparlson. 

l

L75
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TABLE I:

ESTI}IATED DE}ÍAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN CANADA.
('00,000 0F 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMUI,ATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KPESTCÆ{ - ENDOGENOUS

1962
r963
L964
1965
1966
L967
19 68
19 69
1970
L97L
1972
1973
L974
L975
r976
1977

PEST

309.3660
322.6820
330.9820
358.6670
466.4330
5L8.2540
582.4L70
497.9060
437.2390
442.3900
537.3440
789.8340
7L4.7900
689.7 440
766.4290
832.27r0

SPEST

279.86s0
3L9.7720
344.9970
392.4630
428.9370
526.5720
573.8250
492.9650
446.6640
436.5300
s55.6280
734.LL30
77 L.0360
699.3000
7 47 .L3L0
800.7730

SPEST-PCER

-9.2427
-0. g0lg
4.2343
9.4229

-g.03gg
L.6049

-L.4752
-0.9922
2.L556

-L.3246
3.4025

-7.0549
7. g6g9

I.3953
-2.5I77
-3.7946

LEGEND

PEST: ACTUAL DEMAND;
SPEST: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SPEST_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIíAND: .

LEAST SQUARES.
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TA3LE 2:

COMPLETE SIMIILATED DE}IAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN CA}IADA.
('00,000 or lg71 DoLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KPESTCAN -

BY VARIABLÎ

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

308.3660
322.6920
330.9920
358.6670
466.4330
5L9.2540
582.4L70
497.9060
437.2390
442.3900
537.3440
789.8340
7L4.7gOO
699.7 440
766.4290
832.27L0

L962
1963
1964
L965
1966
L967
r 968
1969
1970
T97L
1972
r973
L974
1975
1976
L977

SOLIVIER

279.8650
301 .3530
330.8100
392.3670
453.1590
5L7.3960
573.2650
489.2940
441.3520
439.0950
553.0560
7 47 .L3IA
7 45. 3 100
7L7.4580
765.4L00
800.1860

SOLIVIER-PCER

-9.2427
-6.6100
-o.0522
9.396L

-2.9459
-0.1655
-1.5713
-1.9304
0.9409

-0.7 447
2.9239

-5.4066
4.2699
4.0r79

-0.1329
-3.8550

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEMAND.
SOLIVIER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIIAND: .



CHART 1:

DEX"ÍAND FOR PESTICIDES IN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000 oF tg71 DOLLARS)

250. 350. 450. 550. 650. 750. g50.
| ========= I ========= | ========= | ========= t ========= | ========= |19621 2 A
I c2

l.--1, : ::.y.:jr't:lj.t!.;._-: r.:.1 :u:¡i.-:ir.rl
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2ß
A2

BCA
1967

L972 ACB

BC AI A cBI e¡c
Irs77i t" 

A
| ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= |250. 350. 450. 550. 650. 750. g50.

***************************LEGEND************¡r***************

28
2A

2^
2B
3

TIME BOT]NDS:

SYMBOL SCALE
A IIL
B IIT
c#L

L962 TO 1977

NAME

KPESTCAI{
SPEST-KPESTCÆ'I
SOLIVIER-KPESTCA}I

**************************************** ******** *2t***********

NOTA:

IG'EST***: AcrTIAr DEMAND FoR PESTTCTDES rN THE spEcrFrED REcroN.
SPEST-KPE$T*:I:I3 ESTIMATED DN'ÍAND BY O.L.S. FOR PESTICIDES IN THE SPECIFIEI)
REGION.

SOLIVIER-KPEST***: SIMT]LATÐ DEI"IAND FOR PESTICIDES IN THE SPECIFIED REGION.
TROLL COMMAND: .
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TABLE 3:

ESTIMATED DE}ÍAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN EASTERN CAI{ADA.
('00,000 oF 1g7l DOLLARS)

SIMT'LATION OUTPIIT

KPESTEST -

BY VARIABLE

E}IDOGENOUS

PEST

r40.4920
'r59.3760
L75.2L40
L94.8420
247.9930
277.0940
309.3120
290.7220
262.709o
253.L700
303.0730
434.2220
346.5990
305.2560
309.5720
3 12.5 190

L962
1963
L964
1965
L966
L967
1968
1969
1970
L97L
1972
1973
197 4
1975
1976
1977

SPEST

r45.9490
161.3050
185.0330
206.4020
2L6.1590
252.4L20
275.6450
290.0610
292.7730
310.4900
298.23L0
357.9430
378.0640
322.54LO
29L.04L0
295.5990

SPEST-PCER

3. ggl g
L.20gg
5.6042
5.9329

-L2.7976
-9.9075

-10.9947
3.326s

LL.4436
22.64LL
-l .59 7g

-L7.5669
9.0795
5.6626

-5. 9g6 I
-5.4139

LEGEND

PEST: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SPEST: ESTIMATH) DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SPEST-PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COMIíAND: .

LEAST SQUARES.
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TA3LE 4:

COMPLETE SIMIILATÐ DBIAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN EASTERN CAIüÆ)A.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KPESTEST -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

t40.4920
L59.3760
L75.2L40
194.8420
247.8930
277.0940
309.3120
290.7220
262.709O
253.L700
303.0 730
434.2220
346.5980
305.2560
309.5720
3 12.5 tgo

1962
L963
L964
1965
1966
1967
r 968
L969
1970
T97L
L972
1973
1974
L975
1976
1977

SOLIVIER

L45.g4gO
L63.7020
186.9570
2LL.6400
223.1760
242.3790
26L.7540
27 L.9440
289.20LO
322.2310
327.3560
368.7600
354.9360
325.5L70
298.3560
291.4150

SOLIVIER-PCER

3. ggl g
. 2.7L37

6.7022
g. 621I

-g.9669
-L2.5293
-15.3755

-3.L270
I 0.0942
27.2795

9.01 21

-L5.07 57
2.4057
6.6373

-3.6230
-6.7527

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEI'íAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEMAND.
SOLMER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMI"ÍAND: o
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100

L962

CHART 2:

DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES IN EASTERN CANADA.
('00,000 oF lgTt DOLLARS)

150. 200. 250. 300. 350. 400. 450.
======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= t ======= | ======= |

A2
3

A2
ABC

BCA
CBA

CB A
cA3

ACB
A BC

2C
BC A

AC B

A2
BCA
2A,

L967

1972

r977
====== | ======= I ======= t ======= | ======= | ======= |

I 00. 150. 200. 250. 300. 350. 400. 450.

*************************LEGEÌID************** ************

TIME BOUNDS: L962 TO 1977

SYMBOL SCAIE NAME
A IIT KPESTEST
B IfL SPEST_KPESTEST
C IIL SOLIVIER KPESTEST

*************************************** ******************

NOTA:

KI,EST***: ACTUAL DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES IN TIIE SPECIFIED-REGION.
SPEST_KPE$T:I:K:t¡ ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR PESTICIDES IN THE SPECIFIED
REGION.

SOLIVIER-KPf,$f:t:t:t3 SIMULATED DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES IN TIIE SPECIFIED REGION.
TROLL COM}IAND¡ .
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TAsLE 5:

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN I.IESTERN CA}TADA.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KPESTI.TST - ENDOGENOUS

PEST

167.8950
r63.3060
155.7690
I 63.8250
2l 8.5500
24L.L600
273.LO40
217.1830
L7 4.5290
L89.2200
234.27LO
355.6L20
368. tg20
384.4880
456.8560
5L9.7 520

S.PEST

141.0960
l5g. 8090
166.4100
181 .0920
I97.L290
247.L290
27L.6480
220.6020
I 95.0950
164.2860
263.5790
3r9.1800
392.0090
405.8790
438.7 Lg0
492.5470

SPEST-PCER

-L5.9627
_2.7539
6.93t5

10.5341
-9.9015
2.475L

-0.5330
L.57 43
6.0535

-I3.L773
12.50gg

-L0.2449
6.4694
5 .5634

-3. g 700
-s.2342

1962
r963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
L97L
1972
1973
1974
L97 5
1976
L977

LEGEND

PEST: ACTUAL DEIíAND.
SPEST: ESTIMATED DE}ÍAND BY
SPEST_PCER: PERCENTAGE oF

TROLL COMMAND: .

ORDINARY LEAST SQUARES.
ERROR.
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TABLE 63

COMPLETE SIMULATÐ DE}IAND FOR
PESTICIDES IN T{ESTERN CAIÍADA.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KPESTÍJST - ENDOGENOUS

1962
t963
1964
r965
L966
1967
r968
r969
t970
t97L
1972
L973
t974
1975
I976
1977

OLIVIER SOLIVIER SOLIVIER-PCER

167.8g50 141.0860 -L5.g627163.3060 L39.7070 -14.4507L55.7690 149.5900 -3.9667L63.9250 L76.6760 7.9445
218.5500 206.2990 -5.610224r.1600 239.3910 -r.14g3273.L040 269.6760 -L.25532L7.L930 219.1570 0.4484
L74.5290 185.7900 6.4519
L89.2200 L72.3I30 -g.g34g234.27LO 25L.5270 7.3659
355.6120 331.4900 -6.7g58368.1920 374.8090 L.797L
384.4990 410.5940 6.7g97
456.9560 457.3290 0.1034
5L9.7520 492.8930 -5.1696

t r'..
I : ;l'

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAI DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEtrvfAND.
SOLIVIER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIfAND: .
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r25.

CHART 3:

DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES IN I,üESTERN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000 0F rgTr DOLLARS)

200. 275. 350. 425. 5oo. 575.
========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= t2A
c2
CAB

A2
BCA

28
c2

28
A2

BCA
ACB

BC A
ACB

ABC
B2

2A
========= | ========= | ========= | ========= t ========= t ========= t200. 275. 350. 425. 500. 575.

1962

1967

1972

r977

r25.

************************** *LEGEND****************************

TIME BOIINDS: L962 TO Lgll

SYIfBOL SCALE NAME
A IfL KPESTI,ITST
B IIL SPEST KPESTT.IST
c IIL SoLIVÏER KPESTI,IST

******** ****************************** ****rk*** ***************

NOTA:

KPEST,I,I?IS ACTUAI DEMAND FOR PESTICIDES IN THE SPECIFIED REGION.
SPEST_KPE$TTI:I:I3 ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR PESTICIDES IN TTIE SPECIFIED
REGION.

SOLMER_KPEST***s SIMULATED DEI'ÍAND FOR PESTICIDES IN THE SPECIFIED REGION.
TROLL COMMAND: .



TASLE 7:

ESTIMATED DMÍAND FOR
PETR.OLETru PRODUCTS IN CANADA.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

:....:. :-, " 
1..i J,,. ; .., i--,.! j

l8s

SIMULATION OUTPIIT

KOILCAI{ -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OIL

. 2334.8500
2363.0900
2391.9800
2449.OL00
2495.7000
257L.8600
2603.2200
26LO.6700
265 r .0900
2647.09OO
2693.6900
2750.6100
2 75r .8500
2497.2500
2525.2600
2591.1900

,t962
r963
1964
l9 65
1966
1967
1968
1969
I970
L97L
1972
1973
1974
L975
1976
1977

SOIL

2330.9400
2359.2700
2385.1800
2443.7600
25L0.9700
2554.7500
2603.7300
2620.0500
2656.7000
2640.4500
2692.9200
27 53.9400
2696.5500
2588.9300
2520.8800
2479.0900

SOIL_PCER

-0.1675
-0.1617
0.1344

-0. I 735
0.6121

-0.6653
0.0195
0.3s93
0.zLLg

-0.2s05
-0.0292
0.1174 -

-2.0094
3.67L4

-0. I 733
-4.326r

LEGEND

OIL: ACTUAL DmtAND.
SOIL: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SOIL_PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND: .

LEAST SQUARES.
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TABLE 8:

COMPLETE SIMTILAÎED DE}ÍAND FOR
PETROLEU{ PRODUCTS IN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMI'LATION OUTPUT

KOILCÆ{ -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

2334.9500
2363.0900
2381.9800
2449.OL00
2495.7000
257L.9600
2603.2200
26t0.6700
265L.0900
2647.0800
2693.6800
2750.6L00
2751.9500
2497.2500
2525.2600
2591.1900

L962
L963
t964
L965
L966
L967
1968
L969
L970
L97L
L972
r973
L974
L975
L976
L977

SOLIVIER

2315. 1000
2341.3000
2373.0900
2450.4100
2513.7 400
2577.1000
2620.2000
263I.2000
2659.1800
2630.9000
2694.L800
27 44.6900
27L7.9900
2608.4200
2529.6800
2472.9600

SOLIVIER_PCER

-0.9460
-0.9222
-o.3732
0.0979
0.7230
o.2037
0.6520
0. 7966
0.2677

-0.6114
0.0196

-0.2151
-l .2303
4.4517
0.1750

-4.5625

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATH) DEMAND.
SOLMER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND: .



CHART 4:

DEMAND FOR PETROLET'M PRODUCTS IN CAI{ADA.
('00,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

2300. 2400. 2500. 2600. 2700. 2900.
| =========== | =========== | =========== | =========== | =========== |L962lcZ
I cBA

ABC
1967 B2

2C
ABC

A2
CBA

L972

|-:,:..;:-!5ra;LìSt'!i.1,:.\;,),:t)L)1Ì:1Íl:.:i.::::.'t É:.at¡":i1-¡éjinr-t],î.!,.1{l:i:i:;ì]f:jlf.lì¡-*1.;j,r;;;¡::j
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c2
BC A

2C
A

lczlsz
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

BC

L9771 z A
I =========== | =========== | =========== | =========== | =========== |2300. 2400. 2500. 2600. 2700. 2g00.

***************************LEGEND ****************************

TIME BOUNDS: L962 TO T977

SYMBOL SCATE NAME

A IIL KoILCAII
B IIL SOIL_KOILCÆ.Ï
C IIL SOLIVIER KOILCAI{

************************ ****************** *** ********* *******

NOTA:

KOIL***: ACTUAL DÈ!{AND FOR PETROLEIru PRODUCTS IN THE SPECIFIH) REGIoN.
SOIL-KOIL¡I:I¡I: ESTIMÂTED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR PETROLEIN'Í PRODUCTS IN THE

SPECIFIED REGION.
SOLIVIEß._KOI],:t*II¡ SIMI]LATED DEMAND FOR PETROLEIN'Í PRODUCTS IN THE SPECIFIED

REGION.
ÎROLL COMMAND: .
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TABLE 9:

ESTIMATED DEÍÄND FOR
PETROLEI]M PRODUCTS IN EASTERN CANADA.
(t00r000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KOILEST - ENDOGENOUS

OIL SOIL SOIL-PCER

Lg62 949.3930 945.6350 _0.44L2
1963 ggg.13l0 886.6600 _0.2779
Lg64 993.2530 g7g.1g0o _0.4611
1965 912.9310 g2o.g23o 0.87551966 908.4400 926.6360 2.0030Lg67 936.7450 946.4300 1.0339196g 958.3150 96L.4860 0.3309Lg6g 9g6.0190 96g. t43o _1.8129
Lg70 1017.3200 980.9280 _3.5770
L97L 989.6500 964.3030 _2.56L2
L972 996.1590 looo.g200 0.477gt973 g7g. 1360 1001.9500 2.4350Lg74 856.0950 g94.7610 3.34g4tg75 758;0740 779.2540 2.7g3gLg76 708.4090 7L0.5720 0.3052L977 683.4090 666.5630 -2.4650

LEGEND

OIL: ACTUAL DE}ÍAND.
SOIL: ESTII'ÍATED DE},ÍAND BY ORDINARY LEAST SQUARES.
SOIL_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIíAND: .
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TABLE IO:

COMPLEÎE SIMULATED DEMAND FOR
PEIR^OLETM PRODUCTS IN EASTERN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000 or 1971 DoLLARS)

SIMUI,ATION OUTPUT

KOILEST -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

849.3930
889. I 310
883.2530
9 12.8310
908.4400
936.7 450
958.3150
986.0190

r017.3200
989.6500
996. l5g0
978.1360
856.0950
7 58.O7 40
708.4090
683.4090

L962
1963
L964
196s
L966
1967
r968
r969
L970
L97L
1972
1973
L974
L975
L976
L977

SOLIVIER

845.7990
985.0730
875.9510
91 6.5850
g24-6930
955¡'50r0
967-2940
978:;9490
estfüí40
956.62L0
989.4640
987.9260
881'.6949
7:i1g.2ggo
706.7360
662.9970

SOLIVIER-PCER

-0.422r
-0.4563
-0.9390
0.41 t3
t.7ggl
2.OO23
o.9370

-0.7 L7 0

-3.3967
-3.337 4

-0.7724
I .0009
2.gg0L
2.7997

-0.2362
-2.9967

iìj

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DE}IAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMIILATÐ DE}ÍAND.
SOLMER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND: .
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650.

CHART 5:

DEMAND FOR PETROLEIIM PRODUCTS IN EASTERN CAI{ADA.('00,000 oF 1g7l DOLLARS)

750. 850. 950. 1050.
============== | ==========-== t ============== | ============== |

2A
2A

2^
ACB
A2

ABC
ABC

BCA
2A

CBA
cA3

ACB
A2

A2
3

2A
============== | ============== | ============== | ============== |75O. 850. 950. 1050.

1962

1967

1972

1977

650.

***************************LEGEND******************** ********

TIME BOI]NDS: L962 TO L977

SYMBOL SCA].E NA}TE
A IIL KoILEST
B IIL SoIL KoILEST
C Iil soLIVIER KoILEST

*********tr*** *************************** *********************

t'..'

1,.: ...'. ..:

NOTA:

KOIL'f*¡t: ACTUAI DEMAND FOR PETROLETM PRODUCTS IN THE SPECIFIED REGION.
SOIL-KOIL***: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR PETROLEI]M PRODUCTS IN TIIE

SPECIFIED REGION.
SOLIVIER_KOII.*:I:t¡ SIMULATED DE}ÍAND FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN THE SPECIFIED
REGION. :ii.'fiiììi

TROLLCOMI'ÍAND: o : '
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TASLE 1I:

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR
PETROLEIIM PRODUCTS IN I^IESTERN CAIIADA.
('00,000 oF tgTt DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KOILT.JST -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OIL

1484.5300
.1480.3000
1499.3900
1536.7 100
1595.9400
1631.9500
L644.7 400
L624.5200
L634.7800
L657.4300
I 695. 5400
L770.7900
1g I 6.5500
1754.2rOO
1834.3900
1929.8 900

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
19 68
1969
L970
L97L
L972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

SOIL

I 475.5 100
I 485. 4600
I 493.4000
1532.4400
1598.9200
t 633.2900
L639.2300
1625.2900
1648.5200
L642.2700
I 699.0300
I 789.6400
I 85 t. 4200
I I 18 .4600
1830.9100
1860.6600

SOIL-PCER

-0.6070
0.3492

-0.3993
-0.2775
0. gl 79
0.0gtg

-0.3349
0.0469
0.9404

-0.gL4g
0.2059
1.0080

-3.3980
3.6629

-0. r950
-3.5369

LEGEND

OIL: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOIL: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY LEAST SQUARES.
SOIL_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMI{AND: .



TABLE 12:

COMPLETE SIMULATED DEMAND FOR
PETROLEITM PRODUCTS IN I,üESTERN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000 oF lg71 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPI]T BY VARIABLE

KOILüTST - ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER SOLIVIER SOLIVIER-PCER

Lg62 1484.5300 1454.g500 -1.gg8g1963 1480.3000 1468.2100 _0.g164
Lg64 L4gg.3go0 1490.9700 _0.5616
1965 1536.7100 1543.0200 0.4105Lg66 1585.9400 1588.3000 0.1486L967 1631.9500 1625.6300 _0.3873
196g L644.7400 L632.4500 _0.7473
Lg6g 1624.5200 L623.2LOO _0.0907
L970 1634.7900 1658.0000 L.4202rgTL 1657 .4300 1630.0300 _1.6531
Lg72 1695.5400 1707.9800 0.7337L973 L770.7900 L773.g6oO 0.1789L974 1916.5500 1g50.4700 _3.4479
L975 1754.2L00 1826.0500 4.0955L976 1834.3900 L828.g2oO _o.2gg2
1977 1928¿8900 IB5I.07OO -4.0340

t'arv--!::j-a:4*!!iiâ:?;:;:,;:;ir:iã:ú;t1ffi:!Í¿:tlA:t:::!::"t¿tùf!2;.!;?{.¡_¿l::;:1i)
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LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEMAND.
SOLIVIER-PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMÌ"IAND: .
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CHART 6¡

DEMAND FOR PETROLEI]M PRODUCTS IN I^TESTERN CANADA.
('00,000 oF 1g7r DoLLARS)

1450. 1550. 1650. L750. 1950. 1950.
:3========== l=========== | =========== t=========== l=========== |CBA
c2

2L
2C

ACB

c2
c2

3
ABC
CBA

ABC

ACB
2A

ABC
c2

t962

L967

1972

L977
--r---------' 

cB A
=========== | =========== | =========== | =========== | =========== |1550. 1650. 1750. 1g50. lg5o.

***************************LEGEND**** ********** **************

TIME BOIJNDS: L962 TO 1977

SYMBOL SCALE NA}ÍE
A IIL KoILúTST
B III SOIL-KOIL}TST
C {IL SOLIVIER KOILI^IST

******************************rc** ****************************

NOTA:

KOIL***: ACTUAT DEMÄND FOR PETROLEI]M PRODUCTS IN TIIE SPECIFIH) REGIoN.
SOIL_KOIL***: ESTIMATED DB{AND BY O.L.S. FOR PETROLEIJM PRODUCTS IN THE

SPECIFIED REGION.
SOLIVIER-KOft.:t:t:t3 SIMULATED DEMAND FOR PETROLETM PRODUCTS IN THE SPECIFIED

REGION.
TROLL COMI"ÍAND: o

1450.
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TABLE 13:

ESTII*IATED DEMAND FOR
FARM MACHINERY IN CA}TADA.
('00,0001000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SruUI,ATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KMACHCA¡I - ENDOGENOUS

L962
1963
1964
L96s
1966
1967
r968
1969
r970
L97L
1972
L973
1974
1975
1976
1977

INV

3.L529
3.67L3
4.0531
4.47 5L
4.8170
4.93 15
3.7749
3.607L
2.9697
3.26L6
4.0526
5.32L0
5.9019
6.9145
7.6229
7.0805

SINV

3.394L
3.8270
4.O464
4.L577
4.2799
4.4733
4.2672
3.3ggg
3.4430
3.28L9
3.8467
5.1099
6.2992
6.9740
7.4288
7.2993

SINV-PCER

7.6522
4.24L7

-0. l649
-7.09L2

-1 l. 151g
-7.4145
13.0449
-6.0476
20.0205
0.6236

-5.0791
-3.9695

6.7L36
-0.5959
-2.5453
2.9493

LEGEND

INV: ACTUA], DEMAND.
SINV: ESTI},ÍATED DE}ÍAND BY ORDINARY
SINV_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

LEAST SQUARES.

COMIÍAND: .
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TABLE 14:

COMPLETE SIMULATED DEMAND FOR
FARM MACHINERY IN CAIIADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMIILATION OUTPUT

KlfAcHcÆ{ -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

3.1529
3.67L3
4.0531
4.47 5L
4.8L70
4.8315
3.7748
3.607L
2.9697
3.2616
4.0526
5.3210
5.9019
6.9L4s
7.6229
7 .0805

t962
L963
t964
1965
L966
L967
r968
L969
t970
L97L
L972
1973
t974
1975
t976
t977

SOLIVIER

3.394L
3.9940
4.2147
4.L502
3.9635
3.9442
3.9365
3.9053
3.78I4
3.7333
3.8526
4.6200
5.7 435
6.952L
7.6042
7.2753

SOLIVIER_PCER

7.6522
g.51gg
3. gggg

-7.2597
-L7.7L96
-t g. 3655

4.2929
9.2665

3r.gl79
L4.4607
-4.9333

-L3.174L
-2.695r
0.5445

-0.245L
2.7516

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEMAND.
SOLIVIER PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

ÎROLL COMMAND:
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CHART 7¡

DEMAND FOR FARM MACIIINERY IN CA¡TADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1g7l DOLLARS)

2.75 3.50 4.25 5.00 5.75 6.50 7.25 8.00
======= I ====:= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ===o=== | ======= |1962 A2

ABC

L967

L972 2A
BA

CA

L977

2C

^2======= f======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= |
2.7 5 3.50 4.25 5.00 5.75 6.50 7.25

*************************LEGETID****** ********************

2c' 2 A
C B A
CBA

AC B
BA C.

ABC
ABC

1..::

TI}IE BOI]MS:

SYMBOL SCALE
A IIL
,B IIL
c ttL

1962 TO 1977

NAME

KMACIICA}I
SINV_KMACHCÆ{
SOLIVIER KMACIICA}I

B2

======= |
8.00

REGION.
IN THE SPECIFIEI)

SPECIFIED

***********************************?t*********************

NOTA:

Io{acII***s AcruAL DEMAND FoR FARM MACHTNERY rN TIIE spEcrFrH)
SINV_KMACII*:t:t¡ ESTI}ÍATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR FARM MACHINERY
REGION.

SOLIVIER-KMAC}I*:t:I3 SIMULATED DEMAND FOR FARM MACHINERY IN THE
REGION.

TROLL COMI"ÍAND: .
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TABLE 15:

ESTIMATED DEI,ÍAND FOR
FARM }ÍACIIINERY IN EASTERN CANADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KMACIIEST - ENDOGENOUS

L962
t963
L964
r965
1966
L967
r968
1969
r970
L97L
L972
1973
L974
L975
L976
L977

INV

L.1964
L.3523
l.41lg
L.4202
L.6679
I .9606
1.5363
I.7 rg3
1.5017
1.5094
r.9236
2.L373
2.534L
2.9369
2.9094
2.8l l l

SINV

L.2236
I .3 107
I .4339
L.4520
L.4692

. I .72L9
L.77gg
r.5229
1.7539
I .6541
r.7707
2. 15gl
2.5L73
2.829L
2.g5gg
2.6735

SINV-PCER

2.2673
-3.0754
1.5563
2.2390

-1 1.9084
-7.4592
15.77gr

-II.4257
16.7gg2
9.5815

-2.9010
0.97L2

-0.6640
-0.3047
I.7g4L

-4.8943

LEGEND

INV: ACTUA]. DEMAND.
SINV: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SINV_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIÍAND: .

LEAST SQUARES.

i'"
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TABLE 16:

COMPLETE SIMULATED DEMAND FOR
FARM MACHINERY IN EASTERN CA¡IADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KMACHEST - ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER SOLIVIER SOLIVIER-PCER

1962 1.Lg64 L.2236 2.2673L963 1.3523 1.3935 3¿044gtg64 1.4119 r.4g4g 5.97441965 L.4202 L.4549 2.44L51966 r.6679 I.4474 _L3.2L57
Lg67 1.8606 I .544L _17.0067
1968 1.5363 L.5g7L 3.9543Lg6g L.7Lg3 1.69g9 _t.1863
lg70 1.5017 1.g439 22.7gL7L97L L.5094 1.9039 26.1339t972 r.9236 1.g095 _0.7736
Lg73 2.L373 L.9732 _7.679g
Lg74 2.534L 2.4L45 _4.7188
rg75 2.8368 2.7749 _2.1958
Lg76 2.8094 2.8959 2.7214Lg77 2.g1tr 2.7782 _1.1700

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVTER: SIMIILATH) DMÍAND.
SOLIVIER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMIíAND: .
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CHART 8:

DEMAND FOR FARM
('00,000,000 oF

MACHINERY IN EASTERN CA}TADA.
I97L DOLLARS) ',

I .00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
============== | ============== | ============== | ============== |

A2
BAC

ABC
A2
CBA

CBA
AC B

BCA
.A BC
ABC

BCA

c2
ABC

BCA
============== | ============== | ============== | ============== |1.50 2.O0 2.5O 3.00

1962

L967

I972

L977

I .00

ABc

***************************LEGEND************ ****************

TIIIE BOUNDS:

SYMBOL SCALE
A IIL
B IIL
c llr

1962 TO 1977

NA}fE
KMACHEST
SINV_KMACHEST
SOLIVIER_KI'TACHEST

*****************¡t**************************************** ***

NOTA:

IO,ÍACII***: ACTUAT DEMAND FoR FARM MACHINERY IN THB SPECIFIED
srNv-KMAcll**:t¡ ESTTMATED DEMAND By o.L.s. FoR FARM MActITNERy
REGION.

SOLIVIER-KMAÇ}I**:I¡ SIMULATED DEMAND FoR FARM MACHINERY IN THE
REGION.

TROLL COMI{AND: .

REGION.
IN TIIE SPECIFIED

SPECIFIEX)
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TABLE 17:

ESTIMATH) DEMAND FOR
FARM MACIIINERY IN TfESTERN CANADA.
('00,000,000 oF lgTt DOLLARS)

SIMUI,ATION OUTPIIT BY VARIABLE

KMACHI{ST - ENDOGENOUS

1962
1963
L964
1965
L966
1967
I 968
1969
1970
L97t
1972
L973
1974
L975
1976
1977

INV

L.9926
2.3649
2.6747
3.0960
3.2094
3.0306
2.294L
I .9335
I .4109
I .9090
2.3062
3.2676
3.6342
4.4400
4.9832
4.4194

SINV

2.L369
2.5635
2.5935
2.77L2
2.g7gL
2.9436
2.5993
r.9234
I .6390
L.647 6
2.3066
3. I 703
3.9003
4.40L2
4.9965
4.572L

SINV-PCER

7.2445
9.3970

-3.035 I
-10.2006
-LO.2934
-6.L7L3
13.9004
-0.527L
L6.L7L2
-9.9737
0.0193

-2.9749
7.3225

-o.8720
-L.7406
3.4789

LEGEND

INV: ACTUAL DEÍAND.
SINV: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY 0RDINARY
SINV_PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COM}íAND: .

LEAST SQUARES.
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TABLE 18:

COMPLETE SIMULATED DEMAND FOR
FARM MACHINERY IN T,TESTERN CAI{ADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

K}IACIITüST -

BY VARIABLE

. ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

L.9926
2.3649
2.6747
3.0960
3.2094
3.0306
2.294L
1.9335
I .4109
r .8080
2.3062
3.2676
3.6342
4.4400
4.9832
4.4L94

1962
r963
1964
19 6s
L966
1967
r9 68
1969
L970
T97L
1972
1973
197 4
L975
L976
1977

SOLIVIER

2.L369
.2.6234
2.7664
2.7370
2.5674
2.5046
2.4760
2.3294
I .9693
L.7 964
2.0092
2.9024
3.6997
4.6084
5.0307
4.5465

SOLIVIER-PCER

7.2445
l0. g3l6
3.4294

-11.3093
-L9.9784
-r7.3559

9.4033
20.4754
39.5822
-L.L92L

-L2.8772
-L4.2343

1.527 I
3.7932
0.952L
2.gg7g

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DmtAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMTII.ATED DEMAND.
SOLMER_PCER: PERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND:
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L.25

CHART 9:

DE}ÍAND FOR FARM MACHINERY IN I^]ESTERN CÆ{ADA.
('00,000,000 oF tgTr DOLLARS)

2.00 2.75 3.50 4.25 5.OO 5.75
====:=== | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= |A2

A2
BAC

2^
CBA

C BA
ACB

2c
AB C

B2

1962

L967

1972

r977

I.25

c2
CBA

ACB
BAC

A2
========= | ========= | ========= l========= | ========= | ========= |2.O0 2.75 3.50 4.25 5.00 5.75

B2

* ** * ** ** **** * * ** * * * * ** *** *?TLEGEND * * * * * *** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * ***

TIIIE BOI]NDS: L962 TO Lgll

SYMBOL SCALE NAI'{E
A IIL KMACHT^TST

B IIL SINV-KMACHI.IST
C IIL SoLIVIER KMACIIWST

******************************************** *****************

NOTA:

Kl'f,¡\cH***s ACTUAL DEMAND FoR FARM MACHTNERY rN TIIE spEcrFrED REcroN.
SINV_KMACII*:I*¡ ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR FARM MACHINERY IN THE SPECIFIH)
REGION.

SOLIVIER_KMAC[I*:I:t3 SIMULATED DEMAND FOR FARM ì,ÍACIIINERY IN THE SPECIFIED
REGION.

TROLL COMIÍAND: .
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TASLE 19:

ESTII,ÍAIED DE}ÍAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN CÆ{ADA.
('00,0001000 oF lg71 DOLTARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KREPCAN -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

REP

0.5929
0.6447
0.6599
o.6706
0.7L62
o.6929
0.6939
0.691 I
0.6697' 0.7691
0.8479
1.0034
I .0933

. 1.0309
I .0400
1.0183

1962
1963
1964
r96s
L966
L967
I 968
L969
1970
L97L
1972
t973
t97 4
197 5
L976
r977

SREP

o.637 4
o.62g9
0.6553
0.6733
o.704L
0.7092
0.7092
0.6755
0.6964
o.726L
0. g5lg
0.9906
l. I 102
L.0g2L
0. gg3g
0. 95gg

SREP-PCER

9.3676
-2.44L6
-0.5596
0.4031

-l.6ggg
2.Iggg
2.2076

-2.2549
4.L44r

-5.4692
0.4740

-2.2739
r.54L7
5.g4gg

-5.3969
-5.7 37 6

LEGEND

REP: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SREP: ESTIMATED DE},IAND BY ORDINARY
SREP_PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COMIIAND: o

r::-:.:
;::.:i;

l: :1r':l:

LEAST SQUARES.
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TABLE 20:

COMPLETE SIMTILATED DEMAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN CA}IADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1g7t DOLTARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KREPCA}I -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

0.5929
. 0.6447

0.6599
0.6706
0.7 L62
0.6929
0.6939
0.691 I
0.6697
0.7691
0.9479
I .0034
1.0933
I .0309
r.0400
I .0193

1962
19 63
L964
19 65
L966
1967
r968
L969
1970,
L97L
1972
L973
L974
1975
L976
L977

SOLIVIER

0.6326
0.623L
o.6526
0.676r
0.7153
o.7LgL
o.7 L4g
o.6792
0.697L
0.7099
0.9459
o.g7g6
l.1034
l.1og6
0.9943
0.9356

SOLIVIER-PCER

9.5450
-3.3394
-0.9579
0. g2gl

-0.1334
3. 7930
3.0253

-1.7133
2.7 464

-7.5990
-0.2353
-2.3792
0.9L75
7.5550

-5. 350 7

-9.1210

LEGEIi¡D

OLIVIER: ACTUAI DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DWAND.
SOLIVIER.-PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COM}IAND: .
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0.55

CHART 10:

DM{AND FOR REPAIR PARTS IN CAì{ADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1g7l DOLLARS)

0.65 0.75 0.g5 o.g5 1.05 l.l5
========= | ========= t ========= t ========= | ========= | =========lACB

CBA

c2
2C

B2
ABC
A2

2^
ACB

CB A

2A
ACB

A BC
2A

CB A
========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | =======i= |0.65 0.75 0.95 0.g5 1.05 l. 15

L962

1967

L972

r977

0.55

***************************LEGEND****************************

TI}fE BOUNDS:

SYMBOL SCAIE
A {IL
B IÍL
c#r

1962 TO 1977

NA}TE

KREPCAI'I
SREP-KREPCAN
SOLIVIER-KREPCAN

*********************************************** **************

NOTA:

KIIEP***s ACTUAL DEMAND FoR REPAIR PARTS IN TTIE SPECIFIED REGION.
SREP-trGIEP***: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIED
REGION.

SOLIVIER_KRP,P*:I:t¡ SIMIILATED DEMAND FOR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIED REGION.
TROLL COMMAND: o

f : : .
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TABLE 2I:

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN EASTERN CAI¡ADA.
('00,000,000 or lg71 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT BY VARIABLE

KREPEST - ENDOGENOUS

t962
1963
L964
1965
1966
t967
1968
1969
t970
t97L
1972
I973
t974
L975
r976
L977

0.2272
o.2437
0.2603
o.2773
o.3067
0.3099
0.3139
o.3259
0.3266
0.3751
0.3953
o.4456
0.5 r04
o.5029
0.4942
o.4967

SREP

o.25L3
o.2595
0.2507
0.2716
o.2g5g
0.2925
0.3179
0.3439
0. 355 7
0.3354
0.3ggg
o.4709
0.4965
0.5012
0.5013
0.4957

SREP-PCER

I0.6292
6.47 5L

-3.6753
-2.049L
-3.5469
-5.6L75
I.2677
5.523L
g. 9037

-10.5994
-1.3915
5.6924

-2.7L93
-0.3352

L.4369
-0. lg15

LEGEND

REP: ACTUAL D${AND.
SREP: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SREP-PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND: .

LEAST SqUARES.
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TA¡BLE 22¿

COMPLETE SIMULATED DEI,ÍAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN EASTERN CA}¡ADA.
('00,000,000 oF tgTl DoILARS)

SIMULATION 'OUTPUT

KREPEST -

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLTVIER

. 0.2272
0.2437. o.2603
0.2773
0. 3067
0. 30gg
0.3139
o.3259
0.3266
0.3751
0.3953
0.44s6
0.5 104
0.5029
0.4942
0.4967

1962
1963
1964
I 965
L966
L967
1968
1969
1970
t97t
L972
1973
r974
r975
L97 6
L977

SOLIVIER

0.2509
0.2590
0.2499
0.27 3I
0. 3006
0.296L
0.315 I
0.3401
0.3463
0.3295
o.394L
0.4792
0.5042
0.5064
0.5023
0.4959

SOLIVIER-PCER

I 0.3937
6.2750

-3.9944
-L.5209
-l. gg00

-4.4600
0.4150
4.3563
6.0337

-L2.L594
-0.2943
7.5469

-r.2069
0.6979
l.64gg

-0.1726

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMI]LATED DEMAND.
SOLMER_PCER: pERCENTAGE OF ERROR.

TROLL COMMAND: .
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CHART 1I:

DE}ÍAND FOR REPAIR PARTS IN EASTERN CANADA.('00,000,000 oF L9TL DOLLARS)

0.200 0.250 0.300 0.350 0.400 0.450 0.500 0.550

1962
======- j ==-==== | ==-=== | ======= | ======= | ======= I ======= i.42

ACB
2^

B2

L967
. BCA

. 2 A
28

ACB
A CB
CBA

B21972

L977

A BC
BCA

2C
A2
3

======= | ======= i ======= ! ======= | ======= | =====-= | ======= |o.250 0.300 0.350 0.400 0.450 0.500 0.5500.200

* ** *** ** * *rt ** * *** * *** * ** *L EGEND * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * it ** * * ** *

TIME BOUNDS: L962 To L977

SYMBOL SCALE NAME
A IIL KREPEST
B IiL SREP KREPEST
c IIL soLITIER KREPEST

*********************************¡t************** *********

NOTA:

KIIEP***: ACTUAL DEMÄND FoR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIÐ REGION.
SREP-IGIEP'S**: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIH)
REGION.

SOLIVTBR-KRf,P:I:III3 SIMULATED DEMAND FOR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIED REGI0N.
TROLL COMIIAND: .

;:ä::::r:;:
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TA3LE 23:

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN I{ESTERN CAIüADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOLLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPIIT BY VARIABLE

KREPI{ST - ENDOGENOUS

REP .

' 0.3624
0.4092
0.4052
o.4007

. 0.4217
o.3937
0.3996
0.3739
0.3513
0.4069
0.469L
0.5662
0.6361
0.5gtg
0.5753
0.549 I

SREP

o.3gg2
0.3936
0.4096
o.4026
0.4099
0.4109
0.3931
0.3507
0.3652
0.4094
0.4909
0.541 I
0.637L
o.6255
0.5461
0.5365

SREP_PCER

10.1393
-6.2593
l.ogtg
0.47 45

-3.0243
4.3402
0.9963

-6.L776
3.9673
o.3720
2.5039

-4.4299
0. 15l2
5.6725

-5.0752
-2.2ggL

1962
1963
t964
L96s
r966
L967
r968
1969
t970
I97t
1972
L973
r974
1975
t976
1977

LEGEND

REP: ACTUA], DEMAND.
SREP: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY ORDINARY
SREP-PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COM}IAND: .

LEAST SqUARES.
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TABLE 24¿

COMPLETE SIMULATED DE}íAND FOR
REPAIR PARTS IN I^IESTERN CANADA.
('00,000,000 oF 1971 DOTLARS)

SIMULATION OUTPUT

KREPWST .

BY VARIABLE

ENDOGENOUS

OLIVIER

0.3624
0.4092
0.4052
o.4007
0.42L7
0.3937
0.3996
0.3739
0.35 13
0.4069
o.469r
0.5662
0. 636 I
0¡5919
0.5753
0.549 I

1962
r 963
1964
l9 65
1966
1967
r968
1969
r970
L97L
1972
1973
19,7 4
197 5
1976
1977

SOLIVIER

0.3946
0.3903
0.4073
0.4045
o.4143
0.4 rgl
o.3977
0.3524
0.3606
o.3932
0.4750
0.5393
0.6279
0.6323
0.5426
0.5 lg0

SOLIVIER PCER

g.g74L

-7.0729
0.5195
0.9560

-L.7 445
6.2L39
2.0906

-5.7257
2.6607

-3.3564
r.2534

-4.7 438
-1.3135
6.8192

-5.6963
-5.4919

LEGEND

OLIVIER: ACTUAL DEMAND.
SOLIVIER: SIMULATED DEIíAND.
SOLIVIER-PCER: PERCENTAGE oF ERROR.

TROLL COM}IAND: .
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0.350

1962

1967

CHART 12:

DMÍAND FOR REPAIR PARTS IN IÍESTERN CAI{AÐA.
('00,000,000 oF 197r DOLTARS)

0.400 0.450 0.500 0.550 0.600 0.650 0.700
===-== | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======- jACB

2A
28

2C
BCA

ABC
ABC

2

^2 c2
1972

L977',

0.350

ACB

CBA

2A
C BA

c2
ABC

======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= |0.400 0.450 0.500 0.550 0.600 0.650 0.700

* ** * ** ** ** * *** ** * * *** ** * *L EGEIID ?r * * * **** ** ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * *

TIME BOT]NDS: 1962 To Tg77

SY}ÍBOL SCATE NAME
A IIT KREP}JST
B IIT SREP-KREPTST
C llL SOLMER KREPI4IST

********************************************* ************

NOTA:

KITEP***: AcruAL DEMAND FoR REPATR pARTs rN THE spEcrFrÐ REcroN.
SREP_ICIEP***: ESTIMATED DEMAND BY O.L.S. FOR REPAIR PARTS IN THE SPECIFIED

REGION.
solrvrER_KRf,px:t*3 STMULATED DEMAND FOR REPAIR PARTS rN THE SPECTFTED REcrON.
TROLL COMIIAND: .
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Appendix C

THE EXOGENOUS VARIABLES OF THE MODEL

All the exogenous variabr-es of the system of equatlons
presented in this study are presented f n this Appendix. :.,:, ,: i..,

h^'-'- eL^ t' 

"
Each chart shows the actuar behavlor of the variables for
the perlod rg62 to Lg77 or Lg78 and the proxies f or the i',..,,'.,,'¡.

perÍod Ig77 or IgTg ro 19g0.

212 -
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80.

L962

1967

1972

1977

CHART I:

PRICE INDEX OF PESTICIDES.
(L97L = 100. )

I2O. 160. 2OO. 240. 2go. 320.
========= I ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========l IA
A

A
A

A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A

A

A
A

_ | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= |80. 120. 160. 200. 240. 2go. 320.

TROLL COMMAND: .
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60.

L962

1967

L972

L977

60.

CIIART 2:

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURES IMPLICIT PRICE INDEX.
(L97L = 100. )

100. 140. 180. 220.
====-========= | ========--==== l============== t ============== |

A
A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

============== I ====:======== t ============== |
100. 140. 180. 220.

******* ***************** ***LEGEND************** **************

TIME BOI]NDS: T962 TO 1980

SYMBOL SCALE NAME

IIL GNECAN

*********************** ********************* ***x*************

. .' : : : : ::

TROLL COMMAND: .



L967

L972

r977

_{-,-:-.:;.-:..

2r5
CHART 3:

FARM CASH RECEIPTS FROM CROPS BY REGIONS.
('000 oF NOMTNAJ, DOTLARS)

x10**60.00 l.0o 2.oo 3.00 4.00 5.OO 6.00 7.00
======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= t ======= jL962 I ¡ c A

B CA
B CA
B CA
B CA
BCA
BCA
BCA
BC A
BCA
BCA

BCA
B

B

B.B
B

B

BCA
====:=: | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= |0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.0ó 6.00 7.0ò

xt0**6

*************************LEGEND********************** ****

TIME BOUNDS: 1962 T0 t9B0

SYMBOL SCA].E NAME
A III FCRCCAI{
B IIL FcRcEsT
C If L FcRcT^IsT

* ******************************************** ************

CA
CA

CA
CA

A

i .j.i i:

NOTA:
SYMBOLS A, B AND C REFLECT CAÌ{ADA, EAST AIID I{EST RESPECTTVELY.
TROLL COMI'ÍAND: .
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CHART 4:

PRICE DETT,ATOR OF GROSS PRIVATE BUSINESS PRODUCTS.(L97L = 100. )

95. L20. L45. I7O. lg5. 22O. 245.
======= I ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= |A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A

A.A
A

A
A

A

2t6

70.

L962

L967

L972

1977
A

A
A

A
A

======= f ======= l======= t===:== f ======- f ======= l======= |70. 95. L2O. I45. L7O. 1g5. 220. 245.

**********¡r**************LEGEND**************************

TI}ÍE BOIINDS: 1962 To 1980

SYMBOL SCALE NAME
A IIL PGPP

************************* *************************¡t******

TROLL COM}IAND: .
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CHART 5:

.TOTAL ESTIMATED ACREAGE UNDER CROPS BY REGIONS.
(ACRES)

Xl0:r*610.0 2O.O 30.0 4O.O 50.0 60.0 70.0
l========= | ========= | ========= | ========= ¡ ========= | ========= |L962 I ¡ c A

L967 I n

B

L972 I B

L977 I s

TI}IE BOT]NDS:

SY¡{BOL SCAIE
A IIT
B IITc#r

1962 ro 1980

NA}IE
AREACAI{
AREAEST
AREAI,IST

B A
B

B

B c
CABcA

BcA
ABCR

CA
B

BcA CABc4
BcA

C6Bce
Bce
Bcr

| ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= |10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.ò 60.0 7O.O
xt0**6

* ******************* *******LEGEND****************2r***********

***********************************it**********************:t**

NOTA:
SYMBOLS A' B AND C REFLECT CAIIADA, EAST AND I,IEST RESPECTMLY.
TROLL COMÌ"ÍAND¡ .
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75.

CHART 6:

PRICE INDEX OF PETROLEIIM PRODUCTS BY REGIONS.
(L97L = 100.)

100. L25. 150. I75. 2oo. 225. 250.
=::==== I ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= t ======= ¡ ======= ¡

BAC
BAC
B2

2c
3
28

B2
B2

3
3
B2

B2
CAB

. CAB

CAB
CA B

CA B

1962

1967

1972

L977

CA B
======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ==-===_ ¡75. 100. L25. 150. L75. 200. 225. 250.

******************** *****LEGEND**************************

TIME BOIINDS: 1962 TO r9B0

SYMBOL SCALE NAME
A IIL PIOILCÆ{
B IIT PIOILEST
C IÍL PIOILüTST

************************ ***********************¡r*********

NOTA:
SYMBOLS A' B AND C REFLECT CÆ.IADA, EAST A¡ID !üEST RESPECTIVELY.
TROLL COM}IAND: .
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15.

CHART 7:

TOTAL IMPROVED ACRES BY REGIONS.
('000 ACRES)

x10**330. 45. 60. 75. g0. 105. L2O.
======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= ¡ ======= ¡BCE

BCA
1962

1967

1972

1977

15.

B ABcA
BcA
BcA
B CABcA

BcA
BCA
BCA
BcA
BCA
Bce
BcA
BCA
Bca
BcA
QcÂ UA

=J===== t ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= |30. 45. 60. 75. g0. lo5. L2O.

TIME BOI]NDS:

SYMBOL SCALE
A IIL
B IfLc#r

1962 TO 1980

NAI'ÍE
AIMCA}T
AIMEST
AIMWST

*********************************************¡t***********

NOTA:
SYMBOLS A' B AND C REFLECT CAIiIADA' EAST Al[D I{EST RESPECTIVELY.
TROLL COMIfAND: .
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1962

1967

L972

1977

100.

TIME BOUNDS:

SYMBOL SCAIE
A IIL
B IIT
c lll

1962 TO 1980

NAME

FARMCAN
FARMEST
FARMI.TST

CHART 8:

NTNÍBERS OF FARMS BY REGIONS.

xl0**32O0. 300. 400. 500.
============== | ============== t ============== | ============== |cB AcBA

CB

2

2
BC

BC
BC

c
c

c

A
A

A
A
A

A
A

A

BC
BC

BC
BC

BC

A
A

A
A

A
A

A

B

B

A
A

B
B

============== | ============== | ============== | ============== |100. 2oo. 3oo. 4oo. 500:
x10**3

*********** ****************LEGEND*******************rs********

l;r, . l

l:.:. :

*************************************************************

NOTA:
sYMBoLs À' B AND c REELECT CANADA, EAST AIID I{IEST RESpEcTIvELy.
TROLL COMIIAND: .
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22r
CHART 9:

PRICE INDEX OF FARM MACHINERY BY REGIONS.
(L97L = 100.)

70. 90. 110. l3o. 150. L7O. lg0. zLO.
::===== l======= l======= l======= l======= | ======= ¡======= ¡B2

B2
B2

B2
B2
B2
B2

B2
B2

B2
B2

B2
,82

B2
BCA

L962

1967

L972

r977 B2
B2

BAC

",1,ì'i

BAC
| ==.-=== | ======= | ======= | ======= t ======= | ======= I -=----- |70. 90. ll0. 130. 150. L7o: 1g0. 2ro.

*************************LEGEND****rk*********************

TIME BOT]NDS: 1962 To 1980

SYMBOL SCA].E NAME
A IIT PI}ÍCHCAI{
B {lL PII'ÍCHEST
C {IL PIMCHh'ST

********************* ****** ******************************

li::..4

NOTA:

SYMBOLS A' B AND C REFLECT CAI{ADA' EAST AI.ID WEST RESPECTMLY.
TROLL COM}ÍAND: .
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CASH REVENUE BY REGIONS.
('000 oF NOUTNAT, DOLLARS)

IBCA
l¡cA

1967 I s c A
l¡cA
I z 'A
lzA
I sc A

1972 I B c A
lBcA
l¡cA
lBcA
l¡cA

1977 I B c Al¡c¡
lncÁ,
lsc¿
| ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= | ========= |0.00 1.00 2.OO 3.00 4.0ó 5.00 6.00

xt0**6

** * ** * * ** * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * ** *LEGEND* *** * ** 2t ** * rt ** * * * * ** * ** * ** * *

Ac

TI}ÍE BOI]NDS:

SYMBOL SCALE
A IIL
B IIL
c llL

1962 TO 1980

NAME

CASHCAN
CASHEST
CASHI,IST

*********** ********************************** ****************

NOTA¡
swBol,s A, B AND C REFLECT CAÌìIADA, EAST AND I{EST RESPECTIVELY.
TROLL COMI'IAND: .
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CHART 11:

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR REPAIRS BY REGIONS.
('000 oF NOMINAL DOLLARS)

xl0**60.00 1.00 2.oo 3.00 4.OO 5.00 6.00 7.00

BC A
BCA
BCA
BCA

BCA
BC A
BC ..A

BCA
BC A
BCA

BCA
BC
BC'Bc

.Bc

Lg67

1972

r977

| .. .

A
A

A
A

AB

A
BC¡

======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= | ======= t -====== |0.00 1.00 2.oo 3.00 4.00 5.0ó 6.0ó 7.0ó
x10**6

* ** ** ** * * * * * * ** ** **:t * ****LEGEND * ** rr **** ** ** * ** * * ** * ** * ** *

TIME BOÜNDS: 1962 TO tgBO

SYMBOL SCALE NAME
A IIL NREvcÆ{
B IÍL NREVEST
C IÍL NREVII'ST

********************************************;************

' :,ì .

i-

NOTA:
SYMSOLS A' B AND c REFLECT CAì{ADA, EAST A}ID I.rrEST RESPECTMLy.
TROLL COMIIAND: .


